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iATO GRAND LAKE WAS SENT TO REFORMATORY 3
S-, s
ш
r'4Was Taken Care 

of by Mrs. McLaren- •ЇLittle Robert Clayton Did Not 
Do as He Promised— 
Another Campbellton Man 
Who Got Drunk Here, and 
Claims to Have Been 
Robbed.

Moncton Council Hope That 
Differences Will Be Settled 
—Tennyson Smith Adopts 
a Milder Tone—Scott Act 
Proceedings.

Y DAILY MAIL FAVORS
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

% -

MILL WAS MOVED
mmDURING THE NIGHT Had Run Away From tier Ad0|llei1 Farents

—Missed Trip to Scotland—Farmer 
Would Like to Take Her Home.

■v

іThinks Such an Appointment Would Pre 
vent ill Feeling Between This Country 

and the United States.

A Carleton County Incident Which Will 
Likely Lead to a Lawsuit

• 1i. a
* is ADVANCING IN PRIC5L

IWW can, however, give some excellent values In articles purchased before
the advance.

iWe T"°V‘ a special yof TEA SPOONS and are showing a very attractive 
lot*Also Dessert and Table Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Bonbon pishes,
Tea Strainers and Novelties.

An elderly farmer from Grand Lake 
called at the police station this morn- 

! ing to see if the court officials would 
HARTLAND, Nov. 30.—Some two not ald him In regaining the custody of j 

— -6 years ago a saw mill was erected at і«++ір Mav Ashhum who is now being !

jsra-sr. iSiJrss їгкГв ,,*m“ “■ "
perance circles in Moncton, and con- Convenience to the locality, and very The £ormer said that six years ago, for the appointment of a Canadian Am- 
sequently in liquor circles also. Ш llberally patronized. The machinery May came out from Bristol, England, bassador at Washington in succession
third meeting last night was mainly bought from J. Albert and Agent Wetmore, of the Middle- to Sir Mortimer Durand. In an edi-
doors the big auditorium or tne in Hayden. After a somewhat unfavor- more Home gave the little tot over to torlal, the paper says:
Baptist church, and manypeopie were able winter’s operations on the part of bim. ghe was given a good home. “It would be a wise course If the gov-
turned away. Hon. C. W. Robinson the flrm^ a jUagment against them was About the first of September the little eminent is anxious to consolidate the 
presided, and the lecture, unlike tnat gecared by Mr. Hayden, and about giri arrived in St. John from Grand Empire. Canada has suffered in the 
of the previous night, was not markea the same tlme B Frank Smith, M. P. Lake and was to accompany her past through the ignorance or short-
by anything unusual. Rev. A. p tQok a Ьщ Gf saie 0n the property, adopted mother on a trip to Scotland, comings of British diplomatists; wit-
Thomas was called upon to read 0 ; A few days ago Deputy Minnister Fos- They stopped at the Ferris hotel, In- nés* the Ashburton treaty of 1842 (as 
report of the special committee ap- , Jcr armed witn an execution, levied on diantown, and one night May ran away to the boundry line between Maine and
pointed on the previous eveklng to se- ^ mm ,n an effort to aatl8£y Mr. Hay- fIOm the hotel leaving her hat and Canada), the Oregan agreement of
cure information regarding committ- den,g judgmenti posted notices, and jacket behind her. A description of J846 (a territorial dispute between 
ments in Scott Act cases. They report- laced constable Bell in Charge. her was given to the police but she was ’Great Britain and the United States
ed that after consulting legal advice go ^ar go goodi but on Friday near not then located. The little girl went was settled by treaty), and the
and visiting the magistrate they had mldnight_ a party ot men> ileaded by to a Mrs. Johnston’s, on the Strait Alaska boundry arbitration. Never
been able to ascertain that the magis- Smith, and consisting of Samuel, Shore road and had been harbored there such an opportunity for re-
trate had absolute authority to issue McMullen, Dolphus Lovely, Samuel there up till a couple of weeks ago, pair[ng these mistakes. It cannot be 
committments, that nine cases were IJarklB> Herman ghaW- Lome Boyer, when she was found in a North End alleged that a Canadian as ambassa- 
before the court between July 27 and <3ordon’ Milbery David McLeod, Wil- alley by Policeman Totten. She was dor wouid be likeftLto take up an ex- 
Nov. 16, that the giving of Information lard Mclntyre and others,' appeared on then with a couple of boys who ran travagrant or dangerous position in 
regarding the issue of committments is the 8cene_ and dispossessed Con. Bell, away on the approach of the policeman* his treatment of questions between 
entirely at the discretion of the magis- all the machinery was load- May was arrested and the next mom- the Unlted States and Canada. The Ca-
trate. No information regaerding the ed on half a dozen sheds, and taken to ing as the little girl said she had no nadlan frontier is 3,000 miles lonç, 
number of committments issued was рІ0гепсеущв ,yjr Bell telephoned the home she willingly accepted one with and lt could be defended only with 
received by the committee. The magis- De . Qf the occurrence- and he at Policeman McLaren’s wife. difficulty. Canada is so much weaker
trate claims that the city sclicitor is Qnce get QUt tQ lntercept the party. The Grand Lake man learned of the than the united States that she will 
the one to apply for committments. the Glassville Road Sheriff Foster child’s whereabouts through a clipping neyer provolce a quarrel. Her enor-
The attorney general can be appealed confronted the men- and jnt0rmed from the Star and called on Mrs* Me- mQus and rapid expansion Justifies her
to by citizens should the magistrate them №at he considered they were Laren yesterday. The little girl did c]a,m to’a larger share in the conduct
refuse to issue committments. hauling away goods that were in the r.ot wish to leave her new home and of the Imperlal policy, and the time

At a meeting of the city council huit cusiody Qf the laW- and made every Mrs. McLaren does not wish that she Mg arrlved to take her into partner- 
night the city clerk was instructed to to prottct his seizure, but owing should leave. ship with the Mother Country."
notify the city solicitor to take charge vastly superior numbers, could The farmer says that Agent Wetmore
of and conduct proceedings as counsel *^ reJptm:e the goods^When here informed him that he could demand 
for informant in all cases under the C. -, and questioned ds to the de- that the child be given to him and he
T. A., and that the city solicitor be of what4took piace, the Sheriff dld not anticipate any trouble in get-
further Instructed to take such legal , particulars No doubt tinS her back when he found her. He
action as is necessary to have committ- лу1„ Ье aired ir court said he thought Mrs’ J°hT}sto"
ments issued against all C. T. A. con- the matter wlU be alred courtl liable to a penalty for harboring the
viciions and placed in the hands of — __ runaway girl, and that Mrs. McLaren

There could be made to hand the girl oyer to
him. ' ^

He said that now the girl would be 
of some use about the house and it was 
hard to lose her after six years of 
training.

41Ü

In the police court this morning Dan* 
lei Curtin was fined $4 or 10 days for 
drunkenness, while John Conlon was 
remanded for the same offence.

Thomas Rooney, who says he is from 
Boston, was arrested abodt 11.30 
o’clock last night while wandering 
about the streets. Rooney is an able 
bodied young man and Informed the 
court that he had been working at 
Campbellton. He said he arrived in the 
city yesterday, got drunk, was taken 
to a hoarding house by a man and 
while in a drunken sleep he was robbed 
of $12, all the money he had. He did 
not know the man nor could he intelli
gently say where the lodging house 
was located. He was remanded to jail.

Robert Clayton, a 12 year old house 
breaker, on August 9th last was con
victed of stealing a roll of oil cloth, 
from Keane Bros, store and was al
lowed to go under a suspended sentence 
of four years, on condition that he 
would remain home at night and go to 
Sunday school,, A city clergyman prom
ised at the time to keep an eye on the 
boy hue soon reported to the court that 
Robert was not holding good to hie 
promises. On November 18th young 
Clayton was arrested by Detective Ktl- 
len and pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering three stores and stealing 
cents, candy and a pair of rubber 
boots. He implicated two boys named 
Moore and Monohan. This morning he 
was removed from jail and cried bit
terly when he was given some good ad
vice by Magistrate Ritchie and sen
tenced to four years in the reformer 
tory.
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,, V

The “Yankee" Watch !
Made by Ingersolj-a 
guarantee of quality

Not a small clock, but a gen
uine nickel watch, with stem wind 
and set. An excellent gift for a 
boy. Usually sold in Canada at 
$1.50.
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Our Price, $ 1.20 чЗ
.-j

Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. ’k
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£
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
'v|fl25 Germain Street.■
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WAS NOT ALLOWED TO
60 HOME TO OIEBargains la Grey Squirrel! I-

5
; і

an officer and duly executed.
also several inquiries regardirThis is the stylish Fur this season.

Stoles. Ties and Throwovers
Prices $6.00 to $25.00

Dufferin Block,
841 Main St,1, N. E.

SHOPLIFTERS HAD MADE
MANY RIO HAULS

1RS. F. P. THOMPSON
DIED UST NIGHT

President of the United States ill in 
Montreal—Must Take Out

were
the act of committment.

At the meeting of the council Lesli- 
Chappell who has given good satisfac
tion aa chief of police for 3 month 
past was appointed- fog another month 

matters *ere discussed

; ,
і-- çw-S ; -f;Naturalization Papers■ - -V .V''1

Had Been in Poor Health ior Two Days, 
But Was Seriously ІН for Only a 

Few Hours

Telephone
and one alderman expressed the opin
ion that the Telephpne Co. was trifling 

No definite date for 
the conference having yet been ap
pointed, Aid. Welch moved that the 

decline to hold further negotia- 
with the telephone people, but 

the motion was lost and an amendment 
that a conference be held on Decem
ber fourteenth, carried.

Notice of motion was introduced to 
tolls in the city market and 

throw it open to countrymen.
A committee was appointed to wait 

on the general manager of the I. C. 
R. and have some action taken in re
gard to dangerouazerossings.

In consequence of a slight accident 
the special with the English mails 
front Halifax did not make the usual 

five hours being occupied in

:LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 1.—Four 
Spanish shoplifters were arrested yes
terday by detectives and $6,000 worth 
of silks, furs and clothing stolen from 
tie local department stores recovered. 
Within two hours of the arrest nearly 
$1,000 worth of this plunder had been 
identified by the owners. Pedro San
chez, his wife, and their two daught
ers compose the quartette of prisoners. 
When arrested they were about to 
leave for Mexico.

WATERBURY, Conn., Dec. 1.—Mrs. 
Henry Hirbour forwarded yesterday 
to her husband, who lies dangerously 
ill in a Montreal hospital, the natural
ization papers which the immigration 
officials in that city demand before al
lowing Hirbour to return to the Unit
ed States.

Last rites of the church have been 
administered to the sick man, and it 
is feared by his wife that he will not 
be able to leave the hospital when the 

arrive here. Mrs. Hirbour be-

F. S. THOMAS, RIG COMBINES OPPOSE
THE STANDARD OIL

•Я
with the city.

a
city
tiensA Gem May Sparkle y

nFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 1—The 
city was shocked to hear last evening 
of the sudden passing away of Eliza, 
wife of Hon. Senator F. P. Thompson.

Mrs. Thompson was taken slightly ill 
on Wednesday but it was not until 
about 5 o’clock last night that her 
sickness took a turn for the worse and 
about 10 o’clock death ensued, 
cause of death is supposed to have re
sulted from the bursting of an artery 
near the heart.

The deceased was a lady greatly loved 
and esteemed by everyone, apd besides great foreign combinations agaipst the 
the great blow to the family, her death standard. Mr. Libby points out that 
Is a most decided loss to the commun- the Royal Dutch Company of the 
ity. She was a leader in many chari
table works and in every respect one 
whom others delighted to follow. She 
leaves a husband, three daughters and 
one son.

Hon. Governor Snowball and Mrs. J.
L. Black are brother and sister of the 
deceased.

And the Latter Declares the Organization 
Must he Undisturbed if it Is to 

Meet With Success.

r Yet some hidden flaw will stamp lt as imperfect.

with OVERCOATS, unless they are good all through they are not 
thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way

abolishAnd so 
good. The 
through.

Large line of
papeis
lieves that his serious condition was 
brought on by I he trouble he has ex
perienced іц attempting to get home.

CAN HE ESCAPE TAXES 
BY LIVIN6 ON THE HARBOR ?Fine Overcoats The

NEW YORK, Dec. 1,—William H. 
Libby, of the foreign department of 
the Standard Oil Company gave out a 
statement yesterday concerning the

ready here for men who like good clotheskare

SWINDLED NAVAL OFFICERS Henry Baker, an employe on the tuÿ 
Nereid, was summoned to the police 
court this morning by Police Sergeant 
Caples, having been reported for work
ing in the city without a license and 
not being a ratepayer. J. King Kelly 
has been retained by Mr. Baker to look 
after his interests as he claims that be
ing a seaman on the tug lets him clear 
of being assessed. The police officer 
claims that when a man works or per- 

swindler manently lives on a boat in the harbor 
liable as a man would be 

case

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House,

fast run,
the trip. A heated Journal on the loco
motive caused considerable delay.

Hague and the Shell Transport and 
Trading Company of London have re
cently announced their amalgamation, 

of their principal objects being to

Polyglot Rogue also Robs Tradesmen in 
Name of CorneliusBRITISH TEACHERS one

control the petroleum industry of the 
Dutch Indies, and that in Germany a 
holding company has recently been cre
ated for the purchase of dominating of LONDON, Nov. 30—A
Russion and Roumanian petroleum. In speaking English, French and Spanish he ls just as
Galacia a prominent industrial concern, has peen victimizing British naval of- who resided on the wharf. The 
Mr. Libby says, has practically com- fle3rs at Portsmouth, Gravesend, Wool- 
bined about 90 per cent, of the produc- wieh and Folkestone by methods some- ten o’clock when Mr. Kelly will put 
tion and refining. Mr. Libby mentions wbat resembling those employed by forth an argument which he claims will 
other combines of capital in the pe- “Capt.” Voigt of Koepenick fame. Ap- 110t make his client liable for assess, 
troleum industry and then says: “The pearing in the uniform of a Spanish ment. 
amalgamations cited (created and ad- naval officer, and other disguises, 
ministered by some of the best indus- wbich he wears with polite self-assur- , 
trial brains and most prominent сарі- ance- he obtained invitations to the па- i 
talists of Europe) so far from receiv- vai messes and borrowed money from The St. John branch of the Needle 
ing the opposition of government’s the officers. Work Guild of Canada held its first
press or communities,. are regarded jje has now gone to Dunkirk where, annuai meeting in the King’s Daugh- 
abroad as being in the natural path- jt seems, he hap imposed on the Amer- ters rooms, Wednesday, Nov. 7th, with 
way of legitimate, economic and pro- iean Consul by representing himself as the President, Lady Tilley in the chair, 
gressive commerce and are especially ur. LifCey, a nephew of Cornelius Van- ц was found that the work of tha 
commended when the motive is em- derbilt, whose yacht Lilian is due at year had been most satisfactory—44Ї 
phasized of eliminating the American Dunkirk from Antwerp. His orders for new garments had been made by tha 
produce from the competitive markets, supplies for the yacht were undertaken twelve different circles; 94 had been 
This commercial batUe could not be by local tradesmen, and commissions sent .to the Frances Murray Memorial 
successfully waged since the compre- were paid to him. He then vanished, ward in the General Public Hospital 
Pensive organization and equipment at He has not got away with large sums from Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. George F. 
home and abroad which the Standard anywhere, but in the aggregate his smith and Mrs. Franklin Stetson’s ctr- 
Oil Company has created at such enor- plunder has been heavy. ties; 22 to the children’s ward in the
mous expenditure, and through such _____—— ------------------ «jÆeneral Public Hospital from Mrs.
unremitting efforts. The successful ,.*Tftaleolm McKay’s circle; 35 to the fiee
maintenance of the supremacy of Am- ЩШГТГГи IIUC0 UiCDC / kindergarten from Mrs David McLel-
erican petroleum in the competitive ПІІіСІССІІ LlVtO ЇЇСПС Ian’s circles; 22 to the Seamen s Mis-
markets abroad must carry the penal- «nnisw sion from Lady Tilley’s ^lr<rle; 14J .‘°
S’ of a constant commercial battle in SAP.RIF ПРП ТП SPORT the Labrador MiSSlon thr0Ugh MlSSthe ôutcome of which not only the uAuniriUtU IU иГиПІ Helen Robertson,
ceroedd!rL?alsCoThPeanent“eeI producing ----------- I îromto W°F M *8. uf St. DavidN.

Іin Ihe New England Slates During the
ftframified 1onpdirati?nsdTbed;naÎuaUZ $03500 Which ClOSOd YOStO^. Th—’s circus «nt their'garments
of its experts constitutes a highly im- to be dispensed at the annual meeting,
portant factor in the adjustment of the “ Eleven were rai n h
inernational trade balances of the na- BOSTON, Dec. 1.—With the close Army ^ ’ f sickness tQP the
tion. In the prosecution of its aggres- season on mouse going into effect in Aayium. 13 t the (ree kinder_
sive industrial policy the Standard Oil м&іпе at midnight last night statistics Old Ladies ’ smith’s
Company believes itself to be fairly completed today show that two months ^. ^„‘^’^"^^The remalnder to
entitled to the encouragement that oth- оГ hunting in New England have cost circle 22 В ' . d , the vear
er governments are giving to similar 19 human lives. Of these fatalities be„ ТІЛ tanded

eight occurred in Maine six in Massa- a number to hear
chusetts, three in New Hampshire, and 
two in Vermont. Four ot the deaths Irom- 
occurred from exposure and one from 

_ _ an attack of heart disease, while in ;
SAN FRANCISCO Calif., Dec. 1—J°e t, other fourteen cases fatal shots in 

Thomas, welterweight champion, last 
night knocked out Frank McConnell of 
San Francisco in the first round, after 
a minute and a half fighting.

After this bout Al. Neil got the de
cision over Thomas at the end of the 
tenth round. Thomas had agreed to 
stop Neil within 10 rounds or forfeit 

J the decision.

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

MUST PAY HEAD TAY

Uncle Sam Taking Toll from the Visiting 
Teachers Who Enter From Canada

set down for Monday morning atMANY PAPERS READ AT 
EDUCATIONAL 60H6RESS

was

JUST ARRIVED^!
TORONTO, Nov. 30—Every visiting 

British teacher who crosses the line 
from Canada to the United States is 
taxed $2 by the United States immi
gration officers. They regard it as an 
imposition, and President Roosevelt's 
attention is being brought to the mat-
1’inspector Hughes went to the United 
states consul in Toronto and protested 1 
against the tax, but his protest, though 
courteously heard, was in vain.1

Then Mr. Hughes wrote to Dr. But
ler, the president of Columbia Univer
sity, who has charge of the Mosely 
teachers’ tour in the United States.

One of the visiting teachers went 
across the line, and then came back 
to Canada. Wishing to return again 
for a day to Buffalo, he was taxed the 
$2 fee. for the second time.

On Saturday Inspector Hughes at
tempted to play a trick on the United 
States Government, but he was fooled. 
He escorted a party of teachers to Ni
agara Falls, Ont., took the electric car 
there, and went up to the Suspension 
Bridge in the hope of slipping his P^rty 
over the bridge as sight-seers. They 
were spotted, however, by the men in 
uniform, and each had to cough up a 
$2 bill.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD.BIG STOCK OF
Industrial and Social Conditions the 

Subject of Debate,Postal Card Albums.
Wholesale asff Retail from BOSTON, Dec. 1.—The second day’s 

session of the Social Educaton Congress 
which has attracted a host of educators 
from this country and abroad was fill
ed with business and addresses of 

Seven meetings were
20c each to $2.50.

importance, 
planned for thed ay and evening and 
of these five were held this forenoon.

At Lorimer Hall, the section on in
dustrial education met with Professor 
Charles R. Richards, of Columbia Uni
versity, as chairman, “The Needs From 
the Manufacturers’ Standpoint," was 
the subject of a paper by M. W. Alex
ander of the General Electric Co., while 
John Golden, president of the ТЖіоп 
Textile Workers of America, spoke on 
the “Importance of Industrial Educa
tion to the Workingman." Prof. Jere
miah Jenks, of Cornell University, was 
chairman of the Self-Organized group 
work meeting, which was held at Chip- 
man Hall, and read a paper entitled 
“Voluntary Group Work in Life Work 
in Life.”
Troublesome Children," was the sub
ject which attracted many workers to 
Boston University. David A. Ellis, of 
the Boston school committee presided.

The Choicest yet shown in the City.

і
THOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St. 31 to the Anne

ÎІ Opposite Macaulay Bros. 5і

V f

8t> John, N. Deo. let, 1108.Stores open till 11 Tonight,

HARVEY’S Tonight 5Call to the Salvation
at

“Special School Classes for
For Real Clothing Bargains. WELL DONE, TOMWe have marked our new fresh stock of Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Pants, 

Underwear, Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, etc., at prices that make every garment 
a real bargain. Then the stock is new and fresh, good and reliable. Each 
garment is splendidly tailored, has the best of linings and the fit is 
as perfect as your tailor can make you at twice the price. See them tonight, 
compare the stock and prices.

in from money
business interests.’’SirDec. 1.WINNIPEG, Man.,

Thomas SI aughnessy yesterday by a 
successful coup on the stock exchange 
cleaned up half a million.

WILL NOT COME TO AMERICA.

LONDON, Dec. 1—The Standard this 
morning declares that the Oxford and 
Cambridre boat clubs have decided to 
decline the invitation to row at the 
Jamestown Exposlton in 1907. The rea
sons given are as follows:—

First on account of expense, and sec
ond because there is a strong feeling 
here that the Americans should estab
lish a big regatta of their own similar 
to Henley, where foreign crews might 
compete

ANNIE M. PUDDINGTON.
Secretary.WON AND LOST.

$5.00 to $24 00 
3.95 to 20 00 
3.85 to 13.50 

.90 to 8.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Suits.........

ROME, Dec. 1—For the first time 
cnly one instance was self inflicted, durjng the present pontificate the Pope 
thus leaving 13 hunters at the close of wjll hold both secret and public Consis- 
the season’s sport each responsible for torieg the same day, December 6th. He 
a human life. Two of the victims were wdl also defiver an allocution and an- 

In addition at least fourteen nounce the appointment of eighty-four

The Allan liner Parisian sailed at 1.45 
o'clock this afternoon for Liverpool 
with a large passenger list and general 
cargo..

4

women.
others have been seriously injured by residcntial and titular bishops inelud- 
the accidental discharge of hunters’ ing three Americans and four Cana-j dians and Newfoundlanders.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY WANTED.—A cook with good refer-
Furmshinga Ces. Apply to f. j. harding, is2

™ 199 tO 207 Union 8t j Germain street.
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★ mar•DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 

Use the STARpapers, 
to;sell your goods.
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was more careful. The decision of a 
draw was well received.

Kid McDonald of Qhelsea, Mass., a 
featherweight, and Kid Morris, 
terweight, went to a draw in four 
rounds.

Nі SPORTING
MATTERS a wel-

BASKET BALL/ATHLtTIC
RESOLUTES, It—NEWMANS, IS. 
In a close game of basketball in St. 

Peters court last evening the Besolutee 
won from the Newmans. The score 
was 16 to 15.H.Dean refereed the game 
The following was the line-up.

Newmans. ' 
T.Marry 
Daly 
J. Marry 
McCluskey 
McIntyre

INDOOR SPORTS.

The Marathon Club is certainly de
serving of great praise fpr their laud
able effort to increase the local in-, 
terest in athletics, and it is to be hoped 
that the indoor sports which are to be 
held in St. Andrew’s rink will be so 
successful that similar meets will be 
held quite frequently. Following is the 
list of events: Three mile race, senior; 
relay race, ojien to members of the 
club, four mek^o constitute an entry ; 
one mile race, open or ly to members 
of the High School, Rothesay or Vic
toria football teams; half mile race, 
for boys sixteen and under; potato 
race, for boys of fourteen and under ;
40 yard dash, senior; tumbling by J.
Lewis, J. Malcolm and E. P. Howard, ... ,, . . .
and tug of war, four teams. For the Aberdeen roller rink here tonight, the

former winning by about 30 feet in 3.26. 
The large audience present received 
the surprise of their lives at the result. 
The men are to skate at the St. An
drew’s Rollaway, "St. John, Saturday 
night.

Resolutes.
McGowan, C.
Dever
Howard
Curran
Harrington

ROLLER SKATING
VIGUE WON AGAIN. 

AMHERST, Nov. 30.—Harris Vigue, 
I the one and three mile champion 
1 of Maine, and Fred Follis, now of this 

town, skated a one mile race at the

tug of war a $10 prize is offered, and 
for the first prize in the three mile 
senior race a silver medal will be 

і given. Suitable prizes will be given 
for the other events. Entries will be 
received by H. F. Paisley, secretary 
pf the Marathon Club, up to and in
cluding Tuesday evening next, and 
must be accompanied by a deposit of 
25 cents, which will be refunded to all 
who start.

The Bullock trophy has arrived, and 
will on the evening of the.sports be 
presented to the Marathon football 
club, who were the victors in the senior 
football league.

The Moore trophy, which was won 
by the Victorias in the intermediate 
football league, will also be presented 
on that occasion.

THE TIRE
SWEET MARIE BRINGS $14,000.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—By the pur
chase of Sweet Marie for $14,000 by 
George M. Webb, of Philadelphia, at 
the Old Glory sale in Madison square 
Garden tonight, the Quaker city be
comes the home of the fastest trotting 
race mare as well as the fastest trot
ting race gelding, Wentworth, in the 
world.

When Sweet Marie was brought into 
the ring the garden was packed with 
the largest crowd ever seen at a horse 
sale.HOCKEY AT CHATHAM

A. J. Welch, of Hartford, made the 
first bid of $10,000, which was raised 
$1.000 by M. J. Dagr.on, of a contracting 
firm of New York and Cleveland. 
■George M. Webb, of Philadelphia, went 
$1,000 better, and after a lull Mr. Dag- 
non raised it another $1,000. The Phil- 
a delphian responded quickly with an
other raise of $1,600, and although the 
auctioneer put forth his best efforts 
there was no response, and the great 
trotting mare of tile harness turf be
came Webb’s pi-operty for $14,000.

After the purchase of Sweet Marie, 
Mr. Webb said of the horse:

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 30—A meet
ing of the Miramichi Hockey Club will 
be called next week to consider the 
hockey situation, and in particular to 
act upon the circular letter of the 
Sackville Hockey Club, regarding ama
teurism in hockey.

The club will put a team on the ice 
this winter and with one or two new 
members, Chatham will have a strong 
septette. Of last year’s players there 
are Will Crombie, who has played in 
practically all the positions, and dur
ing the latter part of last season held 
down centre; Huntley Morrison, who 
is one of the fastest and cleverest for
wards in the province, is available,and 
if necessary can fill a back division 
with the best of them; Jim Watson 
and Sig. Watters are wings, and with 
Cribbs in goal, and Brooks of the Y. 
M. C. A., and an addition from the 
juniors, the team will be complete for 
a start.

The Whites were defeated by the 
Blues in the last basket ball match, 
28-4.

“I will take her back home with me 
and consider the matter of her future 
between now and next spring, 
course, we have a lot of show horses 
but we do not race.”

This is taken to mean that Sweet 
Marie’s racing career is ended. There 
is a possibility of the mare being tak
en to London in June for the internat
ional horse show.

Perhaps the most interesting bidding 
of the day was for the possession of 
Brilliant Girl, 2.08 1-4 champion green 
trotter of the year, in which the Am
erican buyers were put to flight by two 
foreigners.

Dave G. McDonald of Pittsburg, had 
a lively tilt with the Moscow, horse
man, Grégoire Ouchroff, up to $5,000, 
when he left the ring, and the contest 
was taken up by an Austrian buyer,

Of

THE RING
WALCOTT AND CONNOLLY DRAW.

RUMFORD FALLS, Me., Nov. 28 —
Belfleld Walcott of Boston and Bart
ley Connolly of Portland furnished the 
best fight tonight that was ever seen | who gave way to the Russian when 

The men went ten the latter’s bid reached $6,000.
Acting for a foreign buyer, Tom

in this town.
rounds to a draw, but Walcott had a 
slight advantage through his aggres- Sharkey bid up $4,000 on Tuna, 2.08 1-2,

one of the season’s new 2.10 trotters.siveness.
The body was Walcott's chief point j but the mare went to a Detriot buyer 

of attack, but he shifted often enough j at $4,500. 
to disconcert Connolly, 
round he landed a terrific right smash ! into the ring Miss Lotta Crabtree was 
on Connolly’s jaw and the Portland noticed near tile auctioneer’s stand ac- 
man went to the floor. He got up just companied by her stable manager, 
s< the bell ran a. After that Connolly, Frank Smith and John Splane. Her

In the first ! Just before Sweet Marie was brought

Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer In both quality 
end price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets. Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, 
Whips, Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock is large and complete. A call will convince you that what we 
Bay is true.

H. HORTON A SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sqûare

AUÊ BettersC//£cx 5?

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIÇTAR9.
Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.

Buy Your Exmas Gifts Early!'LOCAL NEWSthe Alice Maud, which left here on 
Thursday, bound for Boston with a 
cargo of lumber shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., Had run aground while 
trying to enter West Quoddy harbor. 
The schooner, whose jibs had been j 
previously carried away, filled with 
water, but she was floated on the next 
tide, and is now lying in the outer 
harbor. Mr. Scott last night sent the 
tug Maggie M. down to jhe scene of 
the accident, and will have the schoon
er towed back to St. John and over
hauled. She is partly insured.

HORSE CLIPPING at SHORT 
BROS.

WAWWWWWWAftWMW.

Now is the time to buy your XMAS GIFTS early, as our assortment le 
complete. By leaving a deposit we will store your presents until Xmas Eve.

Music Cabinets, $11 up to $55.

Parlor Cabinets, from $15 up to $50.

Shaving Sets, from $11.50 up to $20.

Old Bureaus and Commodes, from $10 
up to $47.

Hall Trees, from $6 up to $24.
Ladles’ Dressers from $10 up to $40.

j Bustln & Withers are going to have a 
big furniture sale. See their advt. on 
page 6.

I

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with evterÿ dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

A Few Xmas Suggestions 
For You.17-ll-tf

MorrisSmoking Morris Chairs,
Chairs. Students’ Chairs, Ladies’ Sec
retaries, Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers,
China Closets, Buffets,
Dining Chairs, etc.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

Shipping Notes.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 28—Fish

ing sch Senator went ashore "a week 
ago off Canso Harbor, the accident 
having been due to the fact that Sterl
ing Rock buoy was 60 feet out of Its 
position. The Senator lost, all of her 
false keel, 35 feet of her main keel and 
had her shoo smashed, but she was 
floated and went into Port Hawlces-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion 
church will hold their annual sale of 
useful and fancy .articles In the school 
room on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, December 4th

27-11-6

Cobbler Rockers, 
Sideboards,

and 5th.

The W. H. Johnson Co. are offering 
great bargains in used Pianos, as may 
be seen by their Special Sale ad. in 
another column. This Is a good chance 
to get a really fine piano at greatly 
reduced price.

bury for repairs.
HONG KONG, Oct 22—Ship I F 

Chapman, for Baltimore (or) New 
York, which was damaged during the 
hurricane, will. It is expected, have 
finished repairs in another fortnight.

Ship S P Hitchcock is still ying

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
'"Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

The two children suffering ' from 
measles and who have been on board 
the steamer Empress of Ireland dur- 

where she stranded. A contract for jng her stay here, were taken back on 
towing her off has been made. It Is the steamer, and will be sent to the 
not yet known whether she will be Detention Hospital at Halifax, 
worth repairing.

NASSAU, Nov 22—Sch Sirocco, Rob
bins (before reported), has been towed 
into the harbor. Survey recommended 
cargo be discharged and vessel docked.

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 27—Sch Jefi- 
nie G Pillsbury, from Boston, before 
reported struck on Harts Rock, near
Spragues Head, and filled, was valued \ The interior of the eye has no secrets 
at $5,000; partly insured; owned here, for the modern optician. By the aid of

28th—Sch Jennie G Pillsbury, which proper instruments all defects of sight 
was wrecked upon Harts Rock yester- are discovered and proper glasses may 
day, broke away during the night and then be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 
drifted out toward George’s Island and Dock street.
Monhegan. It Is now a danger to 
navigation.

OPERA HOUSEHave you received one of The 2 Bar- , 
kers’ circulars? They are giving big j 
inducements for money. As prices are 
advancing better secure your Xmas. ■ 
groceries now.

Today Is the, day. Great Overcoat 
Sale at the Gigantic Sale now going on 
at the Union Clothing C., 26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building. 
Get there early and avoid the crush. 
Read their ad. on page 3.

TONIGHT

Nannary & RenniesThe marriage took place at 70 Ex
mouth street, Wednesday evening, of 
George T. Merryweather and Miss Lil
lian May Stears. Rev. S. Howard per
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
attended by Miss Margaret Johnson 
and the groom was supported by E. W. 
Bimlngton, of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mérryweather will reside In Toronto, 
where the groom has a position with 
the C. P. R.

PLAYERS
In The Old English Comedy-Drama

MAN OF THE WORLD
With Mr. John W. Rennie as Sir Per* 

tinax MacSycophant.

A decisive clearing up in women’s ap- 
VINEYARD HAVEN.Mass., Nov.28— parel at sacrifice prices to make way 

When schr. William H. Huston, from for Christmas business. Ladies’ dress 
Gardiner for New York was getting skirts, ladies’ and missee’ tourist coats, 
under way here this morning. Seaman Good stuff shirt waists, underskirts, 
John Oskoll got caught on winch head etc. See advertisement F. W. Daniel 
and was instantly killed. Oskoll was a j Company, page 5. 
native of Finland, 52 years of age, un
married. His body was brought ashore 
here. The Huston proceeded.

Tug Underwriter sailed this morn
ing for New York, towing schra Emily 
F. Northam and L. A. Plummer.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28—Schr. Carrie 
A. Bucknam, from Gonaives, reports 
Nov. 27, 10 miles off Absecom, struck 
a submerged wreck.

In order to stimulate the shipping 
business of St. Pierre, Miquelon, the 
tariff has been revised. ,For schooners 
entering port for shelter or supplies 
the tax has been placed at 9 cents per 
ton instead of 25 cents as heretofore.
For vessels entering for the purpose of 
securing bait, 25 cents, instead of 65 
cents as previously. For the trading 
craft the old rate of 56 cents per ton 
remains.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE

Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of 
English Life,

Hyman Jacobson, Jewish junk dealer, 
who is connected with a firm that does 
business at 320 Prince William street, 
and who has— a branch office at 86 
Pond street, was arrested yesterday at 
the latter place by Marshal Thomas 
Kelly of Woodstock and Detective 
Killen. The charge made against him is 
that of receiving brass stolen from the 
C. P. R., knowing it to have been 
stolen. B. L. Gerow will defend the 
prisoner. Marshal Kelly left for Wood- 
stock this morning with his prisoner.

TICKET OF LEAVE MAN
John McGowan of tin and revenue 

department received \y>rd yesterday 
afternoon that he had successfully 
paflged an examination in that depart
ment which entitles him to a substan
tial increase In salary. Mr. McGowan’s 
salary will now be either $1,000 or $1,- 
200 per annum.

Monday and First Half of Next Week 
the Great Scottish Play.

/" ROB ROY"
■Reserve Seats at the Box Office, 

From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m..
convict was in her bam, has been pro
claiming himself as entitled to the re
ward. He Is entitled to it just about 
as much as he is entitled to the re
ward offered for the negro’s capture 
after the Red Beach outrages, when 
Francis was cleverly nabbed here by 
Sergt. Baxter. Robinson came and 
took him back. And In the American 
papers he has been declared as his cap- 
tor on that occasion. Sergt. Baxter is 
certainly entitled to the reward, but his 
claim has not yet been recognized.

A service will be held at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild on Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, in memory of the late in
ternational president of the King’s 
Daughters and Sons, Mrs. Margaret 
Bottome. A special programme has 
been prepared, and it is hoped there 
will be a large attendance of members 
of the order and their friends.

VICTORIA RINK
Most Expansive and Smoothest Roller 

Floor in Lower Canada
Edward Scott, formerly a well known 

police officer on the Moncton police 
force, is now engaged in the real estate 
business in West Somerville, Mass.The 
business is evidently a lucrative one, 
for in a letter to M. C. Lockhart, of 
Moncton, Mr. Scott says he expects 
within a year to dispose of nine resi
dences at an average price of six thou
sand dollars each.

CARNIVALVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 
Steamers:

Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool Nov
ANOTHER POSITION. :

Tues. Dec. 421. Miss L.. Maude Doyle of Westchester 
Station, N. S., has obtained a position 
as accountant for Oliver M. Farrand, 
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry, New 
York City, at an annual salary of $1300. 
Miss Doyle is a graduate of the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd., of this 
city, and held letters of introduction 
from the employment bureau of this 
school.

London City, 1609, at Halifax, Nov.29. 
Halifax City, 1662, London, Nov. 23. 
Marina, 3322, Glasgow, Nov. 24. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Nov.28. 
Tunisian, 6803, Liverpool, Nov. 23.

WINTERPORT NEWS.

Another Happy Whirl in the 
Nature of a Real Old Fashioned

MasqueradeA very picturesque drawing of the 
St. John fire of 1837 is In view in M. 
T. Coholon’s tailor shop In Mill street. 
It was drawn by Wm. H. Wentworth 
from an original sketch taken by 
Thos. H. Wentworth, who was a wit
ness of the conflagration, 
tag is owned by J. Corkery of Wood- 
stock, and Is thought to be the only 
one of Its kind now In existence.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
irlenad left for Liverpool last night 
at 10.30 o’clock with 1,000 passengers, 
the largest number ever leaving Can
ada on a regular liner. The following 
is a list of the saloon passengers:

D. C. Alexander, Montreal; Mayson 
M. Bee ton, Mrs. Beeton, Grand Falls; 
Rev. J. B. Belford, Mrs. Belford and 
child, London; J. W. Belisle, Mont
real; Capt. G. P. Corey, Toronto; H. 
S. Carmichael, Mrs. Carmichael, Liv
erpool; Allan Cameron, Mrs. Cameron, 
London; Mrs. Cottrell, London; F. 
Cooper, Liverpool ; Miss B. DunsmuW 
Victoria; Capt. Dawson, Mrs. Dawson, 
Halifax; Mrs. E. Ferguson, Miss E. J. 
Ferguson, London; Mrs. Arnold Fos
ter, Leds; Col. M. H. G. Goldie, Mrs. 
Goldie, London; D. C. Hamilton, Col. 
F. T. S. Hamilton, Liverpool; Mrs. F. 
A. Hamilton, Toronto; Mr. Hall, Mrs. 
Hall, Guelph; Major Harris, Medicine 
Hat; Mrs.Hansard.Mise Hazen.St.John; 
A. Houston,Vancouver; John Hope,Cal
gary; W. L. Herklmier, St. John; Mrs. 
Simpson Hayes, Montreal; B. Isaac, 
Mrs. B. Isaac and Infant, Miss Mary 
Isaac, Nelson; Thos. B. Jenkinson, 
Winnipeg; T. C. Keefer, Bombay; Mrs. 
J. F. Kenny and maid, Halifax; Miss 
Lee, Vancouver; Miss Jean Molllson. 
Laggan, E. R. Morgan, Montreal ; Miss 
McLean, Dr. T. P. McLaughlin, Lon
don; Emile Nadeau, Quebec; Miss E. 
Norman, London; Dr. J. D. Page, Que
bec; Miss Sybel Pugh, Seattle ; A. E. 
Payne, London, Ont. ; W. Beverley Rob
inson, Montreal; H. Rindal, Winnipeg; 
Mr. Syson, Wolfville; Rev. J. R. Ser- 
son, Mrs. Serson, Master Don Serson, 
Miss Mary Serson, Miss Sarah Serson, 
Kingston ; Mr. Thompson, Denver; Jas. 
Thomson, Victoria; Mr. Turner, Seat
tle; W. J. Williams, Kearney.

Among the second cabin passengers 
were John Hatton and J. Phillips of 
this city.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Dr. Page, chieg medical superintend
ent for the department of Interior at 
Quebec," and Dr. Nadeau, medical In
spector for the department of the in
terior at Quebec. These two gentle
men have left on an extended trip 
through the Old Country for the pur
pose of inspecting the hospitals there. 
They will return on March 8th.

Officials who sailed on the steamer 
are H. S. Carmichael, C. P. R. passen
ger agent at Liverpool, with his wife, 
and Allan Cameron, the European traf
fic manager, with his wife.

Mrs. Kate Simpson Hayes, who is 
connected with the publicity depart
ment of the C. P. R. and who writes 
for the Winnipeg Free Press and other 
papers under the pen name of Mary 
Markwell, also arrived yesterday and 
took passage on the Empress for Eng
land, where she will look into Immi
gration matters.

The cargo of the Empress included 
about 1,000 tons of perishable freight, 
such as apples, meat, cheese, etc.; 
about 300 standards of deals, five 
loads of wheat, amounting to 40,000 
bushels.

The Parisian sails this afternoon af
ter the arrival of the Atlantic express.

from the C. P. R.

The Prizes Will Amount to

Thirty DollarsThe draw- FURNITURE FOR XMAS. GIFTS.
$15 in Lucky Ticket Awards. 
$16 for Masquerades.In selecting a piece of furniture for 

Xmas, gifts will be constant reminders 
of the giver throughout the year, and 
this year there will be more presenta
tions in the line of furniture for Xmas, 
presents than any preceding period. 
There are on display at Amland Bros., 
Lt., Waterloo street, a beautiful se
lection of all kinds, buffets, China 
closets, Morris chairs, fancy rockers, 
willow chairs and rockers, music cab
inets, parlor cabinets", parlor tables, 
secretaries, bookcases, dining chairs, 
etc. Intending buyers should secure 
their Xmas, gifts early while their 
assortment is complete.

NEXT TUESDAYThere is no more reliable place in St. 
John at which to buy clothing or gen
tlemen’s furnishing goods than at J. 
N. Harvey’s store in the Opera House 
block. Just now he is offering his splen
did stock of new winter overcoats at 
specially low prices. There Is also a full 
stock of the cold weather necessities 
and useful Christmas gifts for men and 
boys, such as gloves, mitts, mufflers, 
underwear. Read his ad. on page 6.

Every Lively Store
7

Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R., who was in the city 
yesterday, said when asked about the 
report that the Empress* would not 
take passengers at Halifax, said he 
saw no reason why they should, as 
Halifax was only a mall depot as far 
as this service was concerned. “
C. P. R. do not advertise to do so, and 
no tickets are issued from there.” 
Capt Walsh left last evening for Hali
fax.

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

SPORTS AT VIC. TONIGHT.

There will be a few days yet for rol
ler skating In Victoria Rink, and the 

The programme for tonight will surely at
tract the usual big Saturday night 
crowd. Among the features is to be a 
tug-of-war, three roller races, and' a 
race in which Fairville speeders alone 
will participate. Band programme all 

Byron S. Price, M. D., the well-known the while. On Tuesday night the fare- 
physlclan of this city, who left some well carnival is the big event. Thirty 
time ago for Kansas City, where he dollars in cash awards for both partic- 
was offered a lucrative position on the ; 1 pants and spectators. Full particulars 
staff of the recently amalgamated Yne- ! ip Monday’s papers, 
dical school connected with Kansas 
University, began his lectures about 
a week ago, and although he has not 
decided definitely that he will locate | 
in the west, he will probably do so. !
Mrs. Price is still in the city, and Dr. house equipment at Sandy Point four 
Price will return here for a short time, fine pleasure boats from the workshop 
even if he decides to accept the posi- of John Etherington, Shelburne, N. S. 
tion offered him. The boats in question are of American

cedar planking in one piece with oak 
A company composed of Amherst seats and gunwales, white birch linings, 

people together with R. L. McDonald copper fastened throughout, back rests 
and Alonzo Smith of Pugwash.has tak- bow and stern, fitted with the latest 
en the contract for the construction of style swivel rowlocks and finished in 
an eighty mile section of the Grand the natural wood. Two of them are of 
Trunk Pacific. The work will be under dingy build seventeen feet long, forty- 
Mr. McDonald’s supervision. The ter- eight incres wide and eighteen inches 
rtlory through which this portion of the deep. The other two are Ontario skiff 
road will be constructed lies in Quebec build, eighteen feet long, forty-seven

incres wide and twenty inches deep.

The Oxford Make:

DR. ANNAND TO BE HERE NEXT?

WEEK.

Rev. Dr. Armand, the Moderator of 
the Synod of the Maritime Provinces,NEW BOATS.

will visit the city next W3ek. He comes 
in response-to an invitation from tha 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of St. David’s Church to address a 
public meeting In connection with their 
annual thank offering anniversary. Ha 
will speak in St. David’s Church on 
Tuesday evening, December 4th. While 
In the city he will also address a mass 
meeting In St. Stephen's Church on 
Wednesday evening, and on Thursday 
evening in the Carleton Presbyterian 
Church. Arrangements have also been 
made by which he will speak in Chip- 
man on Friday evening. He will speak 
in St. Stephen and Milltown on Sun
day the 11th. The following evening ha 
will speak at Harvey Station, and on 
Tuesday evening the 13th, at Fairville 
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Annand has been a missionary of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada for 
thirty-three years. During all that time 
he has labored in the New Hebrides 
Islands, a group about 1000 rqlles north
east of Sydney, New South Wales. His 
field of labor at present Is Santo, the 
largest and most x northerly of the 

These Islands are the field in

L. R. Ross has added to his boat-

and is of an exceedingly mountainous 
nature. It is expected that nearly two 
thousand men will be employed and 
that it will require two years In which 
to complete the work. Operations will 
be commenced in about a fortnight.

TORRENS GOVERNMENT DEEDS 
SUPPLIED INVESTORS.

The Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Co., prepare and register in the 
Lands Titles Office at Prince Albert, a 
Torrens Government Title In the pur
chaser’s name, for all building lots sold 
by them in Saskatoon or elsewhere in 
Western Canada. They have for in
spection at their office, Canada Life 
building, a number of deeds “Torren 
Government Title,” which can be ex
amined by investors or others that may 
be interested.

An Englishman who has been in the 
city for about three weeks was found 
lying in the gutter at the corner of 
King and Germain streets last evening 
about eleven o’clock. The man said 
that he was almost famished and had 

/not eaten anything for three days. A 
telephone call was sent to the central 
police station and Officer Crawford re
sponded, but before he arrived the pdor 
fellow was ta ten In charge by some 
bystanders, who carried him to the 
Métropole. They failed, however, to 
gain admittance and had great diffi
culty in finding accommodation fol
ium. They succeeded, however, in 
placing him in a private house, where 
he received a substantial meal and 
"was given lodging for the night.

-

group.
which such men as Dr. Geddle and the 
martyred Gordons labored, and where 
John Williams was murdered. Dr. 
Paton is still at work there.

Dr. Annand has not been in Canada 
for twenty years, and it is not likely1 
he will ever return to these shores. He 
leaves soon to resume his work in that 
distant field. During his visit to St. 
John he will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 173 Waterloo street. 
Everyone Is invited to attend all these 
meetings which have been arranged.

ear-

A Few Smokers
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5c. 

Cigar Ever Sold, theThe passengers
steamship Montezuma, numbering 312, 
were landed yesterday morning at 11.10.
They were then examined by the Unit
ed States and Canadian officials. One 
passenger for the United States was 
held up, because of failure to pass the 
medical examination, and fifteen» were fugitive desperado, in a barn on her 
detained through lack of funds. Of | property, has retained counsel to prose- 
the Canadian passengers three were j cute her claim to the reward offered, 
held up on account of having tra- 1 which amounts to $200. It seems that 
chôma. The special train conveying post Office Inspector Robinson, who 
the passengers to the west left at 4.45 I placed the man under arrest after word 
yesterday aftemooe. I had been sent by Mrs. Grover that the

PIXIEMrs. Annie L. Grover of Glenborn, 
Maine, who on Wednesday morning 
trapped Minot St. Clair Francis, the

VERY THOUGHTFUL,

Traveller (In station restaurant) —« 
HI, waiter, this Is a pretty small beef
steak.

Waiter—Yes; but, you see, if you had 
more to eat you would lose your 
train.

Those who buy it once buy it again.
MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
607 MAIN ST.

«

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

РЕШ ОМИ! STORE 1421 ST
Branch Store 167 Brussels St _ Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with а бо Granite ware Sale.

presence aroused much curiosity and ! 
many wondered whether she was iu 
be ft bidder.

It was rumored today that she will 
be an extensive buyer at the end of the 
sale, her purchasers being confined 
mostly to mares for breeding.

William Kelly’s two famous trotters, 
Oro, 2.05 1-2, the season’s champion 
trotting gelding, and Norman B., bO# 
1-4, were sold for $2,400 and $2,000 re
spectively, to Samuel , McMillan, who 
will, drive them as a team.

The sales today reached a total of 
$113,915 for 108 head, or an average of 
$1,055. This makes a total for the four 
days of $250,335. The principal sales 
today:

Sweet Marie, 2.02. bm, 10 years, Mc
Kinney — Lady Rivers; George M. 
Webb, Philadelphia, $14,000.

Brilliant Girl, 2.08, bm, 6 years, 
James Madison — Brilliantshine; Gré
goire Ouchroff, Mosco 

Tuna, 2.08 1-2, bm, 6 years, Jamçs 
Madison—Ituna; E. A. Parrish, De
triot, $4,600.

Pleasant Thought, bm, 5, by Prodi
gal-Ecstasy; J. H. Suits, Rochester,
N. Y„ $5,000.

Locanda, 2.02, pacer, bs, 9, by Aller- 
ton—Kathrina; W.‘ A. Bacon, Paris, 
Ky, $4,000.

Deloree, 2.09 1-4, trotter, bm, 7, by. 
Delmareh—Hlndee ; J. W. Daly, Mt. 
Klsco, N. Y.. $4,500.

Mack Mack, $2.08, bg, 9 years, Mc
Kinney—Nancy; J. A. H. Johnson, Al
bany, $2,000.

Norman B., 2.0614, big, Phallas—Jenny 
W.: Samuel McMillan, New York, 
$2,000.

Directa, bm, 6 years. Directum— 
Tteata; R. H. Shochency, Klrkewood, 
Del, $1.500.

Bow Catcher, 2.15%, bg, 7 years, Ar- 
lon—Nelly McGregor; H. H. Long- 
street, Matteawan, N J, $1,000."

Ora, 2.0514, bg, 8 years, Little Corpor
al-Amber; Samuel McMillan, New 
York, $2,000.

Morine, 2.08%, big, 5, by Cicerone- 
Baby Monon, Foley Bros, Columbus,
O, $2,050.

Billy H, 2.10%, bg, 7, by Knight- 
Daughter of Echo, Nathan Straus, 
New York, $1,550.

Billy Cole, 2.0714, pacer, brg, by Ro
mancer—Belva ; W. Nicker, Union Hall, 
N J, $1,950.

Dr. Chase, -2.10%, chg, 8, by Diettle 
(dam not gflven) ; Charles Wleland, 
New York, $1,050.

Reliance, 2.08%, bg, 8, by Queechy— 
Heatherbloom; S. L. Gentner, Belfast, 
Me, $700.

Totara, 2.09%, bm, 6, by Bingen—Now
adays; Grégoire Ouchroff, Moscow, 
Russia, $3,600.

Chelsea Baron, be, 2, by Oakland 
Baron—Ixla; Thornton Minor, Lexing
ton, Ky, $1,625.

Boralight, 2.16%, grb, 10, by Boreal- 
Miss Ada Wood; T. F. Graham, East 
Pepperell, Mass, $235.

Luck Buck, 2.12%, bg, 8 years, by 
Buck Woodnut; Adam McHaddie, Scot
land, $2,000.

Lady Babble, bm, 8 years, Bingen— 
Lizzie T.; L, S. Gray, Fall River, Mass, 
$225.

Melpomene, 2.12%, chm, 9 years, Evo
lution—Roxle; J. A. Dunn, Stamford, 
Conn, $4.20.

Baron Clay, brg, 4 years, Baron 
Wilkes—Lésa; F. L. Tallman, Newport, 
R I, $350.

Direct Star, chc, 2 years, Direct—Hel
en Gould; A. E. Cooper, Derby Line, 
Vt, $350.

Spark Wilkes, blc, 3 years, Ruben- 
steta—Jessie Wilkes; J. W. Wixted, 
East Douglas, Mass, $275.

Our King, bs, 5 years, May • King— 
Mrs. Young; James S. Parker, Salem, 
N Y, $1,300.

SHIPPING
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Nov. 30,—Sailed Str. So- 
koto, (Br) Cotterell, Nassau, Havana 
and Mexico; Vinland, (Nor.) Utne, Ja
maica; Boston (Nor.) Holstad, Jamai
ca.

Cleared: Schrs. J. L. Nelson, (Br) 
New York; Earl V. S. (BrX Beverly,
Mass.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30,—Ard: Str. 

Tritonta, (Br) Abemethy, Montreal 
and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30,—Sailed : Strs. 
Cymric, Boston; Empress of Britain. 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. SO.—Ard. Str. 
Carthagenlan, Glasgow qia Liverpool 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30,—Ard. Str. 
Montcalm, Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 29.— Sailed Str. 
Lcurentlan, from Glasgow, for Halifax 
and St. John, N. B.

Foreign Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 30.— 

Cld, sch Annie A Booth, for St John, 
N. B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov. 30. 
Sid, schs Clayola, for New Haven; 
Hazel, for Weymouth, N S.

PORTLAND, lie., Nov. 30 — Ard, 
strs Cape Breton, Reid, from Sydney, 
C B; Manhattan, (rom New York;, 
schs John G Walter, Walter, from St 
John, N B, for Vineyard Haven.

Sailed, schs Valdare, for New York.
BOSTON, Nov. 30.—Ard, strs Syl- 

vanta, from Liverpool; Gorsemore, 
from Antwerp ; A W Perry, from Hal
ifax, NS; schs Freddie A Higgins,from 
St John, NB; John Paul, from Apple 
River, NS; Millie May, from Merlgor- 
ntsh, NS; Valdare, from Annapolis, N 
S; Riviere, from Bridgewater," N S; 
Lizzie Lee, from Bangor; Race Horse, 
from Calais.

Cleared, strs Lancastrian, for Lon
don; Republic, 
ports; Michigan, for Liverpool ; Meno
minee, for Philadelphia; schs Zêta M, 
for Mahone Bay, N S; Mercedes, for 
Clementsport, NS; George M Warner, 
for Barton, N S.

Sailed, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, 
N S; Mystic, for Loulsburg, CB; schs 
Winnie Lawry, for St Andrews, NB; 
Valette, for Waterside, NB, and St 
John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 30.— Bound 
south, schs Earl of Aberdeen, from 
Parrsboro, NS; Arthur M Gibson, from 
St John.

Bound east, str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, N 
F; bark Glenville, from New York for 
Halifax,

NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov 30—Ard, 
schs Freedom, from St John for New 
York; Norman, from St John for New 
York; Elsie, from Liverpool, NS, for 
Thames ville.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 30 
—Sid, schs Albertha, from New York 
for Bridgewater, NS; Oceanic, from 
Lunenburg, NS, for do.

N. C. Scott of the North End yester
day received word that his schooner,

for Mediterranean
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American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton
Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.

.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

We’ll suppose, lor instance, you have not. Perhaps 
do not know the character of our stock ! What a

I
-AtCLASSIFIED ADSТОМУ IS THE ПАЇ
-m

-AT THE- .

S
mGreat Overcoat Sale you _

remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 

* month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort- 
Buying rests with .you—we are here to

SITUATIONS VAOANT-WALS \

WANTED — Boy wanted. ROGER | 
HUNTER, Printer, 66 Prince Wm. St. i

29-11-tf

FOR SALS.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
FOR SALE.—Plano Caee Organ at

27-11-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 25 Douglas Ave. 30-11-6 616 Main street.
~WANTED—Girl for general house- HÔRSE FOR SALE. — Apply to 
work. Apply at 43 Sewell street. 30-11-3 GEORGE MITCHELL^ Ш Brussel St.

1*11 Be There—You Come Too. m: 'ment here.WANTED—Boy wanted to learn 
drug business. Apply GEO. E. PRICE,

22-11-tf
serve you.

Morris Chairs from $5.25, Enamelled Beds from 
Oak China Closets, 44.00. Parlor Tables, “ 
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

It’s a Thrifty Man’s Opportunity. WANTED—General girl to go to New 
York. $18.00 per month and passage 
paid to right person. MISS HANSON, WALSH BROS., Haymarket Square 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St. 29-11-6

1-12-tf

3127 Queen St. $3.00 
.50 

$25.00

FOR SALE—Horse for sale. 1200 lbs. =
Cut Prices all over the store, and we aie determined, 
fully determined, that Winter Wearables must go—come get 
your share of the good things.

“ - Great Rush On Overcoats
has pretty near cleaned us out, but, to our great advantage, 
we have Secured from our wholesale warehouse a big supply
of New, Extra Quality, Latest Style Overcoats,
ply with jfche immense demand of our numerous customers.

We'will put all these garments on sale at the Same Low 
Margin of profit as the ones that left our store during the 
early part of this GREAT, GIGANTIC SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
years old. 

Enquire 185 
28-11-6

_________________ ____________________ i FOR SALE—Horse 8
WANTED—A capable girl for general Kind and good driver.

housework. No washing or Ironing. Victoria street._______
Good wages. Apply MRS. J. WILLARD 
SMITH, 176 King St., East.

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly, Tel.

ts .

FOR SALE—Carriages and sleighs, 42. 
closed and open. Also harness and ST. jqHN FUEL CO. can give you

___  robes for sale- Address T C.. care cheaper dry wood thàn any other fuel
WANTED—Girl for general houee- Staroffice.______________ ff"11"*________ company in St. John. We also keep In

work. Must understand cooking. Fam- FOR SALE.—At Dvval’s Umbrella stock the celebrated Sprtoghlll CoaL 
Uy of two. Apply MRS. FRANK R. gjj0p Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
FAIRWEATHER, 179 Duke St. Ordinary, 50c. up. and also both Scotch and American

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our Hard Cos'. Prompt delivery with- our 
fcfcair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square.
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tf

і
30-U-tf j

George E. Smith, 18 King St V,rV

so as to com-
Furnlture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-date

30-11-2
own teams Telephone 1304. SMITH’Sa competent 

waitress and a kitchen girl. Apply 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, St. John,

29-11-6

WANTED—At once, 5 July-1 >r.

t BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

We have Just lntrodv ted. 
„ something new for cleaning walls and 
“ cornices with a handle any length re

quired.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street, 
phone 4Q9C.

~'vN. B.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.TODAY BOSTON 
RESTURANT, 20 Charlotte street.

29-11-tf

brushes.WANTED.—A waitress. andFOR SALE.—About twenty new 
delivery Wagons,second-hand

coachee, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a

COMBE, 116 and 12» City Road. I GREEN. Manager.

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.Call and see our goods. W.
Tele-Will be THE DAY with us—get here early and avoid the

crush. Can yon resist these magnetic prices ?—Read :

GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
MEN'S NEW BLACK and BLUE OVERCOATS, regular $8.00 

value, Sale Price $5.10.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS, lovely patterns, all in the latest 

styles—regular $9.50 value, Sale Price $6.25.
MEN'S NEW OVERCOATS, latest styles, very nobby designs, 

regular $10 and $12 value, Sale Price $8.90.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS, fancy Scotches, extra values, regu-

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply mornings and evenings at 
50 Queens street. 27-11-6^

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street. 21-11-tf_______

«

4-6-6 mos

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs
Money back has been our motto, If .better values can be 

procured, quality 'considered. No comejbwdc’e yet.
BARD8UEY, the Hatter. 179 Uflîon st 'Phone 409E 

У our old hat blocked to look WV*

4-6-6 mos

ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and__________________ 4-6-6 mos.___________
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish- WILLIAM H, PATERSON, Gradu- 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition. ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE Qiasseg perfectly right, two years ago, 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, may be far from right now. We will 
St. John. N. B. ___________________ examine your eyes FREE and only re

commend a change If absolutely bene- 
3-3-1 yr.

WANTED.—Girl for general house 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 

21-11-12
housework.
268 Duke street, W. E. mm

UNWANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap
ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen
street._____  ___________ _______ 21-11-tf

WANTED.—An experienced child’s 
nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen Btreet^be-

Incandescent Gal Burners !
-і ■ 9 »■*»'

BURNERS, CREMO BURNERS, AUER BURNERS, Ш-

/;

!lar price $14, Sale Price $9*90.
\MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS, finest quality, best of trimmings, 

regular $15 value, Sale Price $11.90.
MEN'S HEAVY STORM REEFERS, extra quality and well 

made, regular $5 and $6.00 value, these are in Black 
Bine and Grey, Sale Price $3.48.

MEN’S TOPPERS in Black Wool Cheviot, silk lined, made in 
the latest style, regular $15 value, Sale Price $11.48. 

MEN’S TOPPERS in Fancy Mixtures, finest quality, regular 
* $14 value, Sale Price $10.48.
Men’s Lumbermen’s Jackets,in wool frieze, with extra heavy 

lining—regular $4,75 quality, Sale Price $2-98.
Men’s Rain-proof or Shower Coate—We have one of the 

largest varieties in this line to show you—they are all 
J marked down to clear—Sale Prices range from $4 90 to 

$12 90. All exceptionally good values—lay by a Rain
coat for a rainy day.

WELSBACH
TERNATIONAb BURNERS, with all the beet makes of MANTLES, GLASS 
WARE, and SHADES, either put out on the rental plan or eold outright; to
talled by us free of charge. Also a great variety of OIL LAMPS at all prices. 
See our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for olL

tween 11 and 12 mornings. BLBOTRICAL CONTRACTORS flcial.WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
qulred. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN-

19-U-tf

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber

References re- FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken ..includ
ing lighting plants, telephoned, 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 8514 Heels attached, 85c. 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

KINE, 210 Germain street.
elec- Shoes at reasonable prices.WANTED—Girl for general house- 

cook, also capable housemaid, 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros. 3-11-tt

Apply

-the Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.WANTED—Girls to work on 

chines or by hand. Good wages paid.
Apply J.

raa- 19 Market Square.<:TO VET -fE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
Steady work guaranteed. 
SHANE & CO.. 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

TO LET—Nicely furnished bed sit
ting room, largo clothes closet attach
ed. Private family. 27 Brittain St.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street. AUCTIONS.29-11-6 І. NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

BOARDING.
TO LET—Small flat, 17 and 19 Union 

27-11-6

XmasAmfts

BOARDING—Boarders wanted at 120
1-12-0

street. WALTER S, POTTS,
^ : Auctioneer,

3 North Market Street,

Pond street. TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
BOARDING. — Two rooms suitable 

for gentleman. Use of telephone and 
bathroom. Apply 64 Union street.

29-11-6 WANTED WHOLESALE LIQUORS.MOn’s Trousers
Men’s Trousers—Fancy Tweeds, regular $i 25 and $1^0 

values at 89C a pair.
Men’s Hairline Trousers—extra quality—well made—Sale 

«- Price $1 89.
$ Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Trousers—Sale Price $1 19.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers—regular $3 50 and $4 
values—Sale Price $2 69.

Men’s Fine Black Worsted Trousers—Sale Price $2 15.
Men’s Odd Vests—regular $1, 1 25, 1 50 to 2 50 values, Sale 

Price 89C for your choice.
Young Men's, Boys’, Children's Clothing

Youths’ Suits in great variety—all nobby patterns, latest 
-style—Sale Prices $3 95 up.

Youths’ Overcoats in Black and Fancy Designs, well made 
and up-to-date—Sale Price $4 90 up.

Youths’ Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extra 
values, at $4 50—Sale Price $2 69.

Boys’ 2-РІЄСЄ Suits, great variety, extra values, Sale Price 
$1 98.

Boys’ З-Piece Suits, regular $3 50, 4 50 and 5 00 value, Sale 
Price $2 98.

Boys’ Knee Pants—Greatest values known, Sale Prices 39C 
and 49C a pair.

YOUthS’ Toppers, extra well made, latest styles, regular $4 90 
, value, Sale Price $5 90.

Boys’ Toppers in great variety, all sizes, Sale Price $3 90 up.
Furnishings Department

Penman’s Warranted Wool, Unshrinkable, Extra Heavy 
Weight, Sale Price 59C per garment.

Penman's All Wool Fleeced Underwear, Sale Price 40c per 
garment. Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts Sale Price 
37c each. Men's Wool Underwear, good and heavy, re
gular 75c quality at 39C per garment. Men’s All Wool 
Black and Blue Sweaters, regular *i values, Sale Price 
69c each. Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1 00 
value, Sale Price 69C. Men’s Heavy Police Braces, also 
fine braces—regular 25c and 35c value, Sale Price 19C 
a pair. Men’s President Suspenders, Sale Price 39c a 
pair. Men’s Cambric White Handkerchiefs, Sale Price 

1 8 for 25c Men’s Wool and Scotch Heather 1-2 Hose,
Sale Price 17c a pair. Men’s Heavy Working Mitts and 
Gloves, Sale 'Price 39c a pair. Men’s Regatta Shirts 
regular fr aud $1 25 values, Sale Price 89C each.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear—regular 25c and 35c values at 19C 
each. Men’s Fancy Neckwear—regular 50c values at 
39^ each. Boys’ Regatta Shirts, regular 60c value at 
39c each. Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, Sale Price 29c 
per garment. Men’s White Cambric Shirts, regular $1 
$1 25 value, Sale Price 69C.

Men’s Flannellette Nightshirts, regular $1 00 value, Sale 
Price 69c.

Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, regular 75c and $1 00 value 
Sale Price 69c each.

SPECIAL — Men’s and Boys’ Celluloid Collars — Sale Price 
2 for 25c.

a
CHRISTMAS' CRACKERS In Great 

Variÿty, all prices,. at GILBERT’S, 
cor.. Charlotte and Princes». _ __

. ІЗА^ТА" CLAUS AT'SANBORN'S.- 
•A Gift for Motfter, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes.' For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over- 

For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots,
Gaiters. For Brother, Hockey Bals, 
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes or Moc
casins. -SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,

hot WANTED—An elderly reliable per
son for general housework or working 
housekeeper. Apply 86 Elliot row.

‘ 30-11-6

BOARDING. — Nice rooms.
Moderate rates. 40 

28-11-lm
water heated. 
Leinster street. WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
PRINCE V WM. ST. Established 1876- 
Write for family price list. .. i

’Phone 291'
BOARDERS WANTED — At the 

Terms low. 14 
24-11-tf

WANTED—Boarding or lodgers by 
week or day. Apply 224 Union street. 

27-11-6

BOSTON HOUSE. 
Chipman Hill. Sales1, of all kinds attended 

in a satisfactory manner.
BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 16
14-11-lmo

ROOM AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—Work by day, by middle 
aged woman. Apply G. care Star 
Office. - 27-11-6

shoes.
Orange street. Overshoes orGEO. ATKINS, Plano and : Organ 

tuner, 126 Germain street, Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

Carpentry Jobbing•c

AMERICA’S OLDEST 
BAPTIST MINISTER

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17,

3-11-tf

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Bolide?, 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 162a

339 Main Street.

GET OUR PRICES on", Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments, , China, Glassware, • -Sleds, 
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values In 
Canada. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

і

QUEEN IS HOSTESSSaint John, N. В
•T

BOOMS TO LET ON ALPINE PEAKSFurnished room forTO LET. 
one or two young ladies. Apply to R. 
A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth St.

29-11-6
flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

Death of Rev. Wm. Howe, Leaves This 
Distinction to Rev Joseph Noble 
- of Wstock

Shares Hut all Night With Sroup of 
Geroan and British Tourists.

•Л FOR LADIES
ROOM TO LET—With or without

27-11-6 A DELICATE, DAiXTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle 

’of perftime. The finest French, 
English, American and Canadian per
fumes In beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold fey W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

board, 23 Peters street
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping,
22-3-tf

c
at very moderate rates. GENEVA, Dec. 1—Queen Margherita 

of Italy Is stated to have had a novel 
experience while making an ascent in 
the Italian Alps a few days ago, ac
companied by two guides. ,

Her Majesty was overtaken by a 
heavy snowstorm and sought shelter 
in a hut already occupied by a large 
party of British and German. Alpinists, 
who had likewise been caught In the' 
storm.

The Queen was Immediately recog
nized" by the tourists, who were on the 
point of leaving the hut, when her Ma- 
jsty said: “Pray let me be your hos
tess, gentlemen; we must wait until 
the storm has passed."

Queen Margherita insisted on looking 
after the fire, and shared the frugal 
repast with the other Alpinists and 
the guides. Her Majesty sat by the 
fire all night, while the others slept 
on the floor.

The tourists departed early the next 
mornlg, after thanking the Queen for 
her hospitality, and Queen Margherita 
descended to Mocugnaga with her 
guides.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

The recent death of Rev. William 
Howe, a centenarian, at Cambridge, 
Mass., leaves Rev. Joseph Nobles of 
Woodstock, N. B., the oldest Baptist 
clergyman In America.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
і

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John oi1

LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for 
the finest and most delicate Sachet 
Powders. They are to be found at the 
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsls, 
Roslris, White Heliotrope, Best Qual
ity Powdered Orris Root. We are 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 

S. McDIARMID, King

Rev. Mr. or a
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 
side. MURRAY & GREGORY69 St. James street, West

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of everything 
into the oon-

ly successful career In the ministry, 
and is widely known and honored of 
all. Although physically feeble, he en
joys good health. He attends divine 
service regularly and often preaches. 
(Rev. Mr, Noble takes an interest In the 
work of the church and is wonderfully 
smart for a man so weighted by years.

■■ '

• ,Ü Powders.
street.. Manufacturers 

in wood that enters 
etruetion of a house.FOR GENTLEMEN

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars, or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present, Being wholesale agents for 
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Carda '„for ..Xmas.
СІ9ДК,9Т9ДУ, m Main.'street.

BULL FIGHTER WHO EARNS 
HALF A MILLION PER YEAR

X

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMBSTSAD REGULATIONS

EVANGELINE
k

Wedded to an American Girl and Is 
Throwing Out the Cash.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least 'six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in

Wahted at OnceSHE PLAYED A MAN’S.
PART ALL HER LIFE

v
1 FIRST CLASS MACHINIST.
1 FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH.
1 FIRST CLASS FOREMAN TAILOR. 
1 WET FINISHER IN WOOLEN 

MILL.
MEN OR

WORSTED LOOMS.

MADRID, Dec. 1.—The matador 
“Machaqulto,” whose marriage to Miss 
Angelo Clementson, the daughter of a 
wealthy American, took place at Carta
gena the other day, has distributed 
$10,000 among the poor In that city. 
He has also announced that he will 
found two asylums for the aged poor— 
one at Cartagena and the other at Cor
dova, his native town.

"Machaqulto,” who Is considered the 
finest matador In Spain earns $500,000 
a year, which Is twenty-five times the 
salary of the premier.

Three rooms In the Clementson man
sion at Cartegina are filled with silver, 
plate, Jewels, old lace, and procelain 
presented to the bride and groom by 
their many friends. The private chapel 
In which the marriage took place was 
transformed Into a bower of roses and j

WOMEN ON WOOLEN ОЙ
“Bill” Edwards, Bouncer in a Brisbane 

Bar, Turns Out to be a 
Woman.

REV. JOSEPH NOBLES, Apply at McRAE’S Employment 
Bureau

7* King St. St. John N. B.
0. J McRAE Propr,

4

і Nobles celebrated his 91st birthday last 
winter. Last summer he preached on 
several occasions and attended the 
Baptist convention held In this city In 
July, when he delivered a very stirring 
address. Mr. Nobles Is In the enjoy
ment of good health and to full posse
sion of his faculties, and it may well 
be that will reach the century mark

upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 

satisfied by

BRISBANE, Dec. 1—"William" Ed- 
' wards, who for some years carried on 

business In Melbourne as a race horse 
і trainer and latterly acted as "barman,”
I in one or two hotels there, and subse- 
I quently filled the same position In other 

cities, was recently arrested on a Vic- 
I torlan warrant for absconding from 

CMachaqulto." Is described by the ball. It was then found that the accus- 
local press a. being "the mom: gaUant ; “"sturdy, thick-set build,

With Mr. HOW. dead, a New Bruns- Гигі^Г^в SLntoon'ha. al- ^Гта^ПоЛ^
Wick minister can now be looked upon, ready furnished the inspiration for at | аьів to play her part well, for
as the oldest Baptist clergyman In Ieart two noves. 'whenever and wherever offensive cus-
Amerlca. He to Rev Joreph Noble of “Machaqulto,” first saw Miss Cle-, when ejected “Bill” was
Woodstock. N. B., who is 92 year, of mentson atLorea, three years agoA tom j business was always
age. Mr. Noble is a grandson of the year later he proposed to her at Tom- — ________ and desDatch
first Congregational minister at Shef- bola, where he Is reported to have proper name of the masquerador,
field, N. B„ and has been preaching for glven $600 to a local charity in ex- ® p Edwardg she ls unmarried, lllfame. Chief Dinan was also separ-
70 years. He was present at the or-1 change for a single kiss. The consent 's Ma , ^d а . & ^ reasQn f(jr ately indicted on a charge of purjury
ganization of the Free Baptist confer- of her parents to the match was oh- “ * on the charge of bur- I in Ms testimony before the jury. Bonds
en ce In New Brunswick in 1882. He also talned a few month, ago at Founter- 8 ”at she dreaded being sent were fixed at $5,000 In each case. No
attended the consecration of the Bap-, rabla, where "Machaqulto,” had a nar- В У anxiety being that, attempt will bo made to displace Dl-

row escape from being gored to death £> eaofe ^ I nan pending the trial of the case.
Rev. Mr. Noble baa ha* * remarkab- fry * wounded ball v A oer w 1

as to residence may be 
such person residing with the father orSi FRANCISCO OFFICIALS 

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

and more.
Ree. Wm. Howe, a centenarian, at 

Cambridge, Mass., died a few days 
ago. He was the oldest Baptist minis
ter in America.

land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

the Commissioner of 
f intention

SAN FRANÇISCO, Nov. 30—Abra
ham Reuf and the chief of police Jer- be given to 

I emiah Dinan, were jointly Indicted by i Dominion Lands at Our 
j the Grand Jury this afternoon on a . to apply for patent, 
j charge of conspiracy In connection with , 

the alleged protection of a house of |

Don’t Delay a Moment—Come Right 
Here and Do Your ShoppingO' W. W. CORY,

I Deputy of the Minister of the "Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

this advertisement )vll! not be paid for.
ofUNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Ш 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Old Y, M. C. A. Building.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.tlst Union In 1905.

Alex. Corbet, Manager

>
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SATURDAY SERMONETTE.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
43.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

whole. The remainder were all heartily 
in favor of the proposal. Canada has 
been prepared to introduce the metric 
system as the sole standard of weights 
and measures at such time as may be
agreed upon between the government I am not cynical when I say that 
of Great Britain and the various units none of us have as many friends as we 
of the empire. The department of in- think we have.
land revenue has distributed to divl- Some people are not capable of frlend- 
sional institutions nearly 600 sample ship and they are no more to be blam- 
sets of the metric system and has also ed for It than they are for being stone 
equipped the principal weights and deaf or color blind, 
measures could be made whenever the u any of you question the above 
system referred to In order that an in- statement Just sit down and think how 
spectlon of metric weights and many of your acquaintances you love 
measures could be made whenever the disinterestedly. If this one bromes 
demand therefore arose.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone і 302 A
FRIENDS.

What a BlowBUSINESS OFFICE, 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 1127. Fine Diamonds, 

'• Watches,
“ Clocks,
- Jewelry,
" Silverware, 
" Cut Glass.

There’s a great big hub-bub nogoing on and lots of printer's ink being 
used in blowing about Shoes. One dealer .wears his to be the best; he 

• other hie, and so with the third. They're all good. We know it, and so 
do you. But our Shoes for men, women and children are ea good as any 
in the world and better than many. One thing, however, in favor of 
ours Is that there’s a certain style about them that you won’t find ir. all 
shoes. It's because of their style and their easy and perfect fit that 
they've won tlieir reputation. All leathers and lasts.

Then there's another point In our favor—it’s our prices. Always a 
little lower you will notice than the other fellow’s on the same grade.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ГST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 1, 1906. poor and could not Invite you to an en
joyable house party, would you hunt 
your friend up and make him feel that 
the loss of his money could make no 
difference In your friendship, that you 
loved him for himself?

If that other friend could not help you 
politically or socially—for he has lost 

But you will forget your grief when political Influence and social standing— 
they bring

You another toy, by and by.

o« A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

THE JOY OF TOMORROW.
THE METRIC SYSTEM.

Why, are you weeping, my little boy?
Because, you bitterly cry.

Somebody has broken your dearest toy, 
And Its fragrants around you lie;

A report which must be regarded as 
of the utmost Importance In the qpm- 
mercldl and Industrial life of Canada 
I* that dealing with the metric system 
of weights and measures, an outline of 
its principles together with seme notes

WB think this is ТНИ SHOE STORE after all. Come, see what YOU 
think. '41 King Street. I

would you still seek him out, and could 
he count on you to go with him to the 
last ditch?

Have you always been true to your 
friend? Were you silent when you 
heard him traduced? If you had been 
a true friend you would have defended 
him even though in doing It you made

D. MONAHAN.
MOVING КИГ

84 Germain Street

Why, young man, do you sit alone 
Caring for life no more?

Another man, you reply, has flown 
With the maiden whom you adore:

In a year you will swear to some other 
girl

That you never have loved before.

upon its advantages over the British 
standard, which has just been Issued 
und^r the direction of the iptalster of 
inland revenue. This герожів an ex-

Г the aim

32 Charlottte Street.

à
haustlve one and deals 
and purpose of the metric system, Its 
world-wide uniformity, its simplicity 
and completeness, advantages over- 
other systems, the principleti involved, 
and the description of Its present ap
plication together with demands for Its 
compulsory adoption in other countries. 
After showing the peculiar features of 
the British standards of weight, meas
urement and distances,, these jire com
pared with tables under the' metric 
system and the advantage of * the lat-

an enemy.
Have you been frank with your friend 

when he was doing wrong and blun
dering In act and speech? Or were you 
afraid of offending him and let him of
fend in grammar" and pronunciation 

Tomorrow the sky may again be fair, although you knew that those who 
Though the world is so dark today, were not his friends were ridiculing 

And with faith In your heart you will him?
lift your head Did your friendship depend upon _____________________________

As only the hopeful may. propinquity, did you have to be near : ^ ,
him to think of him? When he was over СПБАг LIGHT 1 
the sea did you think of the sea and 
its wideness as you never thought of 

WHAT HE WAS LOOKING FOR. before? When the rolling prairies
-----*----- and the mountains were between you

"Sir.—Your wife is held by us for were the prairies like the ocean to sep- 
ransom. She will be defined, until arate you and were the mountains like 
you deposit 310,000 under the oak tree wailg between you? 
at the top of the hill. The Black 
Hand.”

“Dear Sirs—Your favor of recent date 
tecelved. I have deposited under the brought a heart ache to you? 
oak tree a trunk containing the rest Have you forgotten the old friend of 
of my wife's wardrobe. Yours truly, half a life time or more and have you was the food of our forefathers, who

put the new friend of not as many were rugged and strong. It was nu-
months to his place? Is « off with ^ b di(j nofc ^ good In
the old friend and on with tne new „ .-v-d j l l* j -d
with every change of place? Health Bread we have combined Rye

Was your friendship strained with the Flour with other ingredients in such 
A man presented himself to his pro- first misunderstanding and was it a way as to preserve the nutritive

fessor, and. seeing the priest’s silver *~oken with the first u quality of the old black bread, and
snuff-box at his elbow, promptly put not talk of r en s P— / all make a light, good bread, with a veryit in his pocket. He then said. "Father, know , not that_ tove beareth^all
I have stolen a silver snuff-box. Will things, Suffers, t ” . ol, ” _____
vnu have it»" “Your actions thunder so I cannot Ask your grocer for It.

“Of course not, you must give it to hear say’ when you ca ІУІСКІЄІ’3 В&квГу.
the nwner" yourself friend. _____ ' »

“BuT he does not want it." THADDEUS^ 1S4 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St
“Then keep it yourself.” 1 • ” Phone 1825
“O, thanks so much, father.”

%
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Sleetrleal Ingin 
and Contractor,

•Phone 818. St. John, N. B. There’s A ReasonWhy, old man, are you In despair 
They have robbed you of hope, you

say

Why we sell so many men their footwear. It’s because we do it 
reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.

Just now we’re showing a Man’s Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at 38.00 per pair.

Another special line Is our Box Calf Blucher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at 13.76.

We have just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bale, at $2.36 and 32.50 per pair. They’re made of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to Invest In shoe leather if you buy at

—S. E. KISER.
♦ The Beet American Oil, 6 gal

lons for $1.00. Have your can 
filled before the price ad
vances, at

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

ter pointed out. The special advant
ages which the metric system boasts 
over our own measures Include its ideal 
simplicity, clearness and accuracy, Its 
tables based throughout upon the deci
mal system, its standards of length, 
weight, capacity and area, all drawn 
from a common unit. Instead of one 
complicated scale of measurements for 
drugs, another for the Jeweller, and 
still another for qpdlnary domestic 
transactions, the metric system pro
vides tables accurate enough for cal
culating the minutest proportions and 
yet sufficiently convenient for the com
monplace use of the workshop or the 
household. It leaves no room for the 
mistakes and uncertainties that nece* 
sarily arise from the use of a single 
word to convey two or three, different 
meaning* The processes of ordinary 
arithmetic are by it reduced to sim
plicity itself, the system Is worked out 
on common sense lines that a child’s 
mind can readily grasp and in which 
the exercise of a little reason can easily 
supply any link that memory may have 
let slip. By- means of it the reduction 
of various measurements to a common 
unit Involves nothing more difficult 
than the placing pf4t' decimal point. 
Usually not more than two denomina
tion are mentioned in any single 
measurement. The metric system will 
soon provide a Iangu*gp for the world’s 
trade and already fûrtiishes a recog
nized standard for all civilized nations 
excepting Great Britain and her de
pendencies, the United States and 
Russia, all of whom are contem
plating its acceptance at an early date. 
These advantages have been absolutely 
proven by a century of use. The con
sideration that outweighs all others 
from a business point of view is the in-

Has some old tune you heard or sung 
together or some faint perfume that 

associated with your friend never Rye Breadwas

J. B. Henpecke.”
' V •t

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. m «i„™ stHE KEPT IT.
, 1 '

Our Perfumes
For Xmas trade are the nicest we have ever shown. The first thing 
we look for In buying Is quality and we buy the best in each class. 
Then they must be put up so that the container is valued after the 
PERFUME is used. We have all kinds at all prices from 10c. to $5.00. 
Dainty trinket boxes In fancy shapes, handsome Handkerchief Boxes, 
with nice linings, and beautiful Glove Boxes, embossed in delicate tints. 
In short good perfumes, nice boxes and no fancy prices.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson
DENTIST, ' Help Furnished.MAY BE.

34 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a flpeetaXy,

"Do you give your son good advice?” 
said the soHeltious friend.

“Yes,” answered the somewhat sar- 
”1 give him the same W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,ALL PARTIES wishing lady help 

I will be furnished with same by apply- 
1 ing to the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
! BUREAU. 637 MAN ST, ST. JOHN, as 

we have a number of lady help of all 
kinds.

Offlee hours from ( a. m. *o 13 m.donic person.
good advice that my father gave me, and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
and that my grandfather doubtless 
gave him. If we keep passing that ad
vice along from generation to genera
tion we shall eventually find somebody 
who will take it.”

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.’Phone 12».

/

TOP SHIRT'A Late Decision
FRANCE TIRED OF AUTO SPEED mine contest between por-

------- ridge foods gives the palm to

J. F. SEARWAY, Manager.
637 Main street, St. John, N. B.. 9 -

tBAILIFF’S SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Monday the third day of December, 
at 10 o’clock a- m., at No. 158 Brussels

at 25c, per bag and is better Street, the following goods: 1 Organ
and Stool; 1 Lamp; 1 Tidy Stove;

and other household

Senator Whose Daughter Was Crippled the 51b. bags of Gritz. It sells 
Drafts Stringent Bill. Every Kind of Men’s Clothing for 

Outside Work in Cold Weather.
i. ;than oatmeal for summer use. chairs; Tables,

furniture, the same having been seized 
by me for Rent.PARIS, Nov. 30—Senator de Freycin

et, whose daughter was hopelessly crip
pled in a motor accident last May, has 

temational character of the metric drafted an extremely stringent anti
system. The steady increase of iiiter- motor bill, which he will introduce in 
national commerce of the world must the Senate on Monday. It is understood

that M. de Freycinet has the backing 
j of Prime Minister Clemenceau.

The preamble to the bill quotes po- 
possibility of our British system or any I lice reports of fifty accidents daily in 
modification of it becoming universal. 1 Paris and the suburbs since May. The

bill forbids a motor car from passing 
another in towns of 200.000 inhabitants 
or over. A car will be allowed to leave 
the curb only to pass я standing ve
hicle. The speed limit is fixed—seven 
miles an hour in towns and twelve

GEORGE A. BLAIR, 
Bailiff.30-11-2

MARRIAGES.

ROYALTY EXACTS PURE FOOD.WOOD—BRIGGS—On Nov. 28th, at re
sidence of bride, LaReville, Sunbury 
Co., N. S. by Rev. Wm. Pepper. Frank
B. Wood, of St. John, N. B. and . . _ . . , ...
Lousie May, daughter of Lorenzo, KlOg EdWRFll Ш PffftM Of WilOS Lilto 
and Maggie Briggs. ■

BUDD-BUDD—Married at the parson- СЄПІіИЖО 0у8ІЄГ5.
age, Butouche, on the 28th of Novem
ber, by the Rev. Richard Opie, Wil
liam Budd to Miss Annie F. Budd, 
both of Coatesville, Kent Co._______

soon reach some common basis of 
weighing, and there is not the slightest

Heavy Woolen Top Shirts, 50, 70, 75, 95, 31.00, $1.25, 31.45 each. 
Fleece Lined Top Shirts, 75 and 95c. each.
Navy Flannel Top Shirts, 75, 3100, 31.25 each.

Grey Flannel Top Shirts, 66 to 31.25 each.
Cardigan Jackets (single or double breasted), 75 to $1.90 each. 
Wool Sweaters, 75 to 31-75 each.
Heavy Homesptm Jumpers, 32.60 and 32.75 each.

Sheep Skin Lined Jumpers, 34.50 each.
Lumbermen’s Oversocks, 60, 70, 86c. pair.
Cloth Caps, 50 cents up.
Pants, in a great variety of Cloths, 31.10 to 33.00 pair. 
Overcoats, 35.50, 36.25, 36.50, 37.85 each.

The report goes Into the history of 
the metric system showing how France
led in the movement, and how other 
nations have followed suit until there 
are forthy-three countries in line. Eng
lish history shows that the fruitless 
search of governing authorities for a 
uniform scale of weights and measures 
suited to the various requirements of 
the people extends away back to the 
time of the conqueror. Ever since then 
there has been an advocacy of reform, 
and repeatedly parliament has been on 
the eve of effective legislation. The 
movement at present seems to he one 
which will result in something more 
definite and as an indication of the 
attitude in the Imperial house of com
mons towards this proposed reform It 
is pointed out that the number of mem
bers favoring the metric system has 
more than trebled in the ^ast four 
years. In 1900, ninety-six members ex
pressed their approval of the principle; 
in the year following, the question 
came forward in February and again 
in June, being supported on the earlier 
vote by/170 members, and'dn, June by 
266 members. In 1903 no toss than 828 
favored the adoption, oi tile system. 
The minister of inland. Weventie em
bodies in his report opifjfbfis from im
portant bodies in d 
showing that :dissatl3fact|6n under the 
old system absolutely demanded the 
securing of uniform standards. The 
metric system is simple, uniform and 
workable, is no untried experiment, 
for, to quote the secretary of the United 
States treasury, "There can be no 
doubt that the introduction of the 
metric system would greatly facilitate 
International commercial transactions. 
This government would not comment 
upon an untried experiment." 
metric champions of the United States 
are doing what they can to educate 
opinion on the subject. Although their 
cause has not yet commended itself to 
congress, they are very far from ac
knowledging defeat. On the contrary 
they are determined to work away un
til the merit of their cause ultimately 
wins out.

Upon the conclusion of the Imperial 
conference, which followed the corona
tion of King Edward, In 1902, despatches 
were addressed to the various self- 
governing and crowned colonies of the 
empire, asking from them ex
pressions with regard to the advisability 
of adopting the metric system of 
weights and measures for use within 
the empire. Half a dozen of the 
smaller colonies were unfavorable to 
the change, but these places were ones 
which are,scarcely interested In Inter
national commerce. Eight or ten others 

-qualified their endorsement of the pro
posal with the condition that the sys
tem be adopted by the empire as a

miles in the country.
In case of accidents the chauffeur 

will be fined 3200 for the first offence, 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment for 
the second and three years for the 
third, with loss of his right to run a
car. A special corps oL motor police is 29th, John Barber, aged 91 years, 
provided for. The bill will possibly be CURRIE—At Tracey Station, Novem

ber 29. Comfort Currie, aged 84 years.
will probably pass, as the BSTABRUOKS—At Mt. View, West- Both, however, have to pass a doctor

morland Co.,Miss Annie, only daught- before they are served. He has to sat- 
er of Mrs. Henry Estabrooks, aged isfy himself that everything is pure be- 

I twelve years. j fore it la placed on the royal tables.

LONDON, Nov. 30—Cedar, the Prince 
of Wales’ chef, has given to a reporter 
some points regarding the royal gust
atory preferences. He said that oys- 

BARBER—At Albert A. Co. November ters rank high among the favorite
dishes of the King and the Prince of 
Wales, perhaps disputing first place 
with caviare.

DBATH8.

* ’
і

attenuated in Parliament, but a severe 
measure
country Deputies and Senators strong
ly favor it owing to their constituents’ 
complaints.

Winter Gloves for Men 1 Boys
No man need want better Gloves than these, 

either for fit or quality.
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, 50, 75, 31.00, 31.25 pair.
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, 76, 90, 31.00. 31.25. $1.50, $2.00 pair. 
Men’s Woolen Gloves, 25, 35, 46, 50, 75c. pair.
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts, 35, 40, 50, 75, $1.00 pair.Christmas China!

■ж.

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !•<

We have received for our Christmas Trade the 
Largest Assortment of beautiful BOHEMIAN 
Glass, exquisite ENGLISH and LIMOGES China ever 
shown in Eastern Canada.

Please call and see our fine exhibit

countries Soft, fluffy White Wool Blankets, with nicely colored 
borders. They are as cheap as they are honest and go id to 
look at. Large size and good weight, and we are disposing 
of them at remarkably low figures.

White Wool Blankets, $2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25 pair. 
Grey Wool Blankets, $160, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair.
Shaker Blankets (white or gray), 95c. and $1.20 pair.
Domestic Blanketing (2 yards wide), $1.00 yard.

Shaker Blanketing, (2 yards wide), 45 and 48c. yard.

щ
I.

The

OUR SPECIAL OFFER S. W. McMACKIN,will be some very Artistic Jardinieres, which are good 
value at $loo each, which we will sell for this week only at 
60c. each.

335 Main Street, North End.
„ *

0%!W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.,
і

85, 87, 89. 91,93 PRINCESS ST.

WOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
•all up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

PROPERTY OF YORK 
LOAN COMPANY SOLD

TORONTO, Nov. 80.—The National 
Trust Company have sold Llzst Piano 
factory, Sorauren Avenue, property of 
the York County Loan Company, for 
342,000, purchaser being Robert Wat
son. wholesale manufacturer. Land is 
about acre and a half. The factory Is 
a three story brick building with attic 
and has about 38,000 feet of floor space.

If Your SuitË
Щ1

I >■
is “ TURNER TAILORED ” it will 
fit. Having been fashioggd by care
ful needlework it will keep its shape 
and won’t wilt on the first damp day. 
We have a nice line of Suitings on 
hand a 
tellers.m

W. H. TURNfi
Custom Tailor,’
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Come in and see our Br 
Collar Pins, Brooches, N 
and get our prices on W« 

e them with th<
_____on the market, n
prices we ask, carefully, a 
if you can resist the tem 
to buy.

ithercompar 
kinds <gpf іе

A. AJ. HAY, - T6 King 8L
Aі

APOLOGYty>‘

.

TO THB
* >

Boys and Girls
t-

When we asked you many weeks ago 
to look out for an announcement that 
would interest you we had no idea that 

English shippers would so long défi
our
lay forwarding the goods expected. , 

We have now, howeitor, received the- 
B L stating that shipment has been 
made by the “London City,” which you 
will see from the shipping Jews 
be expected here any day. —1

r>
may

Щ
.

Butter-Nut Bread
Is probably the most popular bread in 
St. John and suburbs today, but there 
may still be some householders who 
have not tried It. We want the boys 
and girls to help Introduce Butter Nut 
Bread into these homes. As an Induce
ment we offer

vV

A Fine Balloon Free
to every one who will bring to our 
■tore, 173 Union St., 20 BLUE LABELS 
cut off Butter-Nut Loaves. We have 
thousands of balloons on the London 
City and keep the offer open while they 
last.

Those living In towns outside Saint 
John and Falrvllle will be supplied 
through their grocer.

ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST.,
Phone П61.___________

For $1-00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, out in stove lengths.

Bond post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

66 Chesley Street.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603."

# •

m

:

A COUGH SYRUPI

that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

;

Dr. White’s Honey Balmb
:: immediately relieves the throat Irrita

tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure, 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try It. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact
urers of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
for pamphlet.

È-
fe

lt’s

è ■

Hot Water Bottlesit

Best Rubber,
Warranted to give satisfaction.
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,

!, 2, o tfnd 4 quarts.
RUBBER CLOVES, SI.00 per pair.

-

, S. McDIAHMID,
47 King St.rèet.
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УІШ you want and what y«a 
will get are two things wbiCh 
grow to resemtk each o iler 
only after you have used a
“ STAR. WANT AD.”
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Several Vessels Including a Guardship Seized and Destroyed—China's 
Great Progress During the Past Few Yeats

’

4-ІV* mÊ0\

country as a legation headquarters. 
Even some of the missionaries have 
caught the fever of display. The 
great Catholic cathedral erected as re
paration by the Chinese is a grief to 
every loyal Manchii. One American 
misisonary society has even bullded 
for itself a hospital and homes which 
rival' the legations.

The Marconi mast showing above 
the Italian legation, the many soldiers 
of many nations in the streets, the 
heavily guarded gateways of the min
isterial quarters all tell their tale of 
uncertain outlook. The west is in Pe
king by sut'france and evidently knows 
it even at"4his late date. A very lit
tle, a short spell of famine, the rise of 
a real leader for the anti-Manchu 
party, the uncertainty following the 
death of a personality like the Dow
ager Empress, or something yet unex
pected, may again bring to the front 
the anti-foreign movement. And then 
would come into1 play the Marconi 
towers and an appeal to the nations for 
more troops.

The schools that one sees in the main, 
streets, the movements of the nws- 

the publication of the reform

Still unsated the pirate leader cruised 
about searching for new victims. At 
four o’clock In the morning he found 
the launch Saiyik. The same plan of 
campaign was adopted, and met with 
the customary success. The Chanfook 
Was steered right into the unsuspecting 
vessel, the pirates leaned on board, and 
the crew and the p 
robbed. This time the robbers did not 
transfer their captives, the Chanfook 
apparently being the better vessel.

When dawn came the pirate ran 
their* vessel on the beach near Fong- 
chafen and made oft unharmed. Their 
night's work bad brought them at 
least $5,000.
wounded, and this may make capture 
and identification possible. Two of the 
pirates’ launches are badly damaged.

The Chinese predict many more out
rages of this kind before the advent 
of the Chinese New Year.
> The legation quarters in Peking are 
being transformed. The Boxer upris
ing left scars everywhere. On the outer 
wall one sees whole strips of the para
pets swept away. The stones were 
comipandeered by the soldiers of one 
of the powers during their occupation 
to build their legation. The famous 
astronomical instruments on the wall 
disappeared when the foreign troops 
came, and several of them now add to 
the ornamentation of the museums of 
Berlin. Some, however, which' were 
taken away by the French have been 
restord by the French government and 
are now being put in their places 
again. The splendid white marble pal
aces around the altar of heaven where 
the emperor goes to worship are today 
stripped, for white soldiers live in 
them. Even the famous Lama Temple 
is now open.

After the great siege of Peking the one 
powers determined not to be caught ern 
napping again. A larg part of the in
demnity money obtained fronj China 
has been spent on erecting the most 
elaborate legations and barracks for 
troops. Germany has a real fortress ally a 
with moated sides and sloping -walls 
and abundant artillery; Italy rivals 
France and countries like Holland have 
raised palaces.
the ugliest and most ’unsuitable lega
tion while England has the most ar
tistic .and best. England is content the intrigues 
and wisely with the beautiful' Chinese has been 

palace which has so long served that strong for him over and over again.

PEKING, Dec. 1.—According to ad
vices received here from Hong Kong 
and vicinity the troubles with pirates 
are only just beginning.

One story has it that a series of raids 
commenced when ten men who ap
peared to be harmless laborers board
ed the British launch Fienam just be
low Wuchow. They had been on board 
only a little time when they .sudden
ly produced revolvers, and with the 
revolvers covered the passengers and

і 1
5 a

assengers were

■ :
.. fti’the crew.

Two of the pirates systematically 
searched and bound the passengers 
while their eight comrades held all In 
terror with their weapons. Next the 

overpowered, robbed and

5;

:Some of them were '
!crew were 

pinioned, and the pirates took charge 
of the vessel.

Their captain took the rudder and 
deliberately- collided while going at 
high speed with a larger Chinese 
launch, the Chanfook. The robbers 

flung on deck by the force of the

IV 4
«8

ШmїїW -were
collision, but Instantly sprang up and 
boarded the Chanfodk.

Again the crew and the passengers 
carefully searched, robbed and

,:SSv' ;t ■
bound. This done they were thrown 
headlong.on the captives lying on the 
bottpm of the Fienam. 
leader then returned on board the lat
ter and quickly wrecked the machin
ery. The Fienam, helpless and with 
her helpless cargo, was soon cut adrift.

These exploits, however, were thrown 
completely in the shade by the audacity 

Madame Surcoût and Madame Gache of their friends, and, made a record 0f the next step. Steaming up In the
trip near Paris. This was the first oc- dark with no lights showing the pirate 
casion on which women traveled in launch attacked a commissioner’s arm- 
an airship unaccompanied by a pro- ed launch, on board of which was a 
fessional aeronaut. guard of eight soldiers watching a

I valuable cargo. There was a sudden 
I noise as the Chanfook, with her engines 
! stopped, glided up to the other vessel 

and rasped along her side. A sharp 
fusllade and an attempt to rush the 
guards followed. But the latter were 
on the alert and better armed. They 
fired hastily at the looming figures and 
met the rush of the pirates stoutly. 
They fought hand In hand in the dark 

few minutes. Then the pirate 
leader called the men 
Chanfook, the engines throbbed, and 
-the vessel was quickly lost in the dark- 

several had been wounded on

men,
journals, and even the rise of Euro
pean trained officials into favor all 
these things would be swept away in 
the twinkling of an eye in case such 
an outburst should come.

The sights of the Forbidden City, the 
home of the Dowager Empress and the 
Emperor may well make one pause. 
The fine wall facing the British lega
tion—only yesterday as It were the 
centre of the hottest fighting—thé 
beautiful pagodas on the rising mounds 
—and the yellow roof of the imperial 
buildings make a picture of impres
sive beauty. Behind these walls rests 

of the most tragic figures in mod- 
history, Kwang Su, Emperor of 

China, the man who tried to hustle the 
east and who made a failure of it.

history of China still

_______ :
§! -

ЕШШі
The pirate

LONDON, Nov. 30,—This is the first picture taken of Sir William Treloar in 
his official robes as Lord Mayor of Lo ndon, sft Treloar has been spoken of 
in this city for many years as the chi ldren’s afderman, and e\ try one who 
knows him expects him to make the best Lord Mayor London ever had.

і
;..

ЯMILLIONS IN COLD STOLENtwo French women who are bal- 
Recently they as-

are
loon enthusiasts, 
cended alone, despite all the warnings

-

- !і0 >à X:

LITTLE PRINCE OLAF THE MOST 
POPULAR ROY IN THE WORLD

The future 
one man. Today he remains praçtic- 

prisoner, held in bondage big the 
and dominating Dowager, jEm-

I

Investigation Reveals the Fact that for Fifty Years
Stealing Has Been Carried On—Some of the
Laborers are Millionaires^ ' ^

1strong
press. But when she dies it is not be
yond the bounds of possibility, that 
Kwang Su may become one of the 
greatest forces of modern times. That 
he has character is well known, but 

ofo Chinese -court Hfe, it 
shown, - have pfioved too

for a
back to the

America can boast% ,7

People ef Norway Fairly Worship the Llreiy Son of King 
> Haakon, Who Won Their Hearts from the Beginning

'! ness.
. both sides in the darkness, the result 

of the. liberal use of knives and re
volvers.

GERMAN CHANCELLORS
MUST BE QUALIFIED

and $309 per wek out of the mines right 
along. In those times it was a common 
thing for a minor to spend Sunday over 
his own private ‘dolly,” separating 
the gold from the stolen quartz. It 
has now been proved that similar 
frauds have been going on until the 
present time. At the last sitting of the 
commission, - Thomas Maughan, secre
tary of the Chamber of Mines, in Kal- 
goorlie, estimated that 100,000 ounces 
of gold were stolen annually. Seeing 
that gold Is worth nearly twenty dol
lars per ounce some idea of the amount 
stolen can be arrived at.

For a long time there have been 
that the returns from the Kal-

SLAIN BT DAUGHTERROUMANIAN NODLE MELBOURNE, Dec. 1,—The history 
bt gold teems with instances of colos
sal frauds which have defied detection 
foV” ÿditrs. Even the annals of mining, 
however, can boast of few- instances so 
striking as that reveà'Ied during the 
past twô or three months on the Kal- 
gorlie -Field in Western Australia. A 

, special commission was appointed In 
July to inquire into the alleged frauds. 
It has just finished its sittings, 
evidence points to defalcations amount
ing to no less thanr'$l,500,000 or $2,500,- 
000 per annum. Moreoyer, it is clear 
that the system of fraud is Hot of re
cent Inception; it has been in progress 
for many years.

to believe that the speculations

і greatly against his 
t of the park to be 

. AncL |vens now the Prince has 
protected on his way to and from

CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 1—The visit of King was Tpr, 
King Haakon and his Queen and tlie will to order , 
little Prince Olaf has started a flood of closed 
stories regarding the youthful prince 
who may someday become the King of 
Norway. His overflowing spirits and 
the Irresistible charm of his little baby 
ways have completely conquered the 
warm-hearted Norwegians.

He Is of the Norwegian type, bril
liantly fair with his mother’s beautiful 
blue eyes. It Is claimed for him that 
he is one of the best looking of all King 
Edward’s grandchildren and the only 

who has Inherited Queen Alexan-

TO SAVE EXPENSEATTEMPTED SUICIDEto be
the park by an imposing bodyguard of 
four poltedmen and two soldiers of the 
guards J?,* ”, 'I

On. jbfee occasion a small , pnglish 
child'oodged the' bodyguard and pop
ped his head under the cover of the 
pyambulator. “Are you the Crown 
Prince?" he Inquired. “Yeth, I’m the 
Crown Prince," replied Olaf, where
upon it is reported the two plunged In
to an animated conversation which the 
guards did not even attempt to inten

ded features. rupt.
Prince Olaf’s entry Into Trondhjem Already the- Prince is being initiated 

with the new monarch and his Queen jntQ mysteries .of state ceremonial, 
was in reality a triumph. A grizzled one of King Haakon’s courts he ran 
naval officer hoisted the short-frocked aj,cut the room Insisting upon shaking 
toddler aloft on his shoulder, and the < j,ands with everybody in Imitation of 
baby prince laughed, kicked his white- . father and mother, ar.d when the 
socked legs with glee, and kissed his 
hands to the people who roared back 
their delight. And the enthusiasm was 
redoubled when the chubby Prince 
flourished a Norwegian flag borrowed 
from a boy on the quay.

At the coronation of King Haakon 
Prince Olaf again distinguished him
self. Becoming weary of the speeches 
he darted away from the royal party 
into a throng of small boys. They had 
banners which he coveted. Selecting the 
boy with a brighter one than the rest 
he struggled with him for Its posses
sion, ^secured it and ran back to the 
King crowing In the pride of his con
quest.

Kink Haakon then took his enthu
siastic heir In hand and 
tightly on his knees while they drove _ 
to the palace. But Prince Olaf stuck to 
his banner, and waved It vigorously at 

cheer from the people and at 
shower «of flowers from the feal-

л

The Emperor, J Subject His Advisors to 
an Oratorical

Old Man Was Burden to Her and She 
Brutally Strangled Him.

Tried to Shoot Himself With a Toy 
Pistol—Says He Really Wanted The

to Die. BERLIN; Dec. 1—It is reptirted that 
the Kaiser contemplâtes establishing 
what will practically become a “School 
for Chancellors." In other words he 
will practically put his 
through a debating contest during the 
approaching session of the ReichOtag. 
All will be given a chance to defend 
the Government from the Reichstag 
tribune. The one who does it the most 
skilfully is likely to be the Emperor’s 
favorite' candidate to succeed Prince 
von Бuelow,

PARIS, Dec. 1,—A crime has been 
committed near Rambouillet which in 
its tragic horror and simplicity of evil 
motives needs the pen of a Zola to de
scribe.

An old man of 76, named Bellanger, 
was murdered on Thursday by his own 
daughter because she was tired of 
keeping him.

Bellanger was a wheelwright, 
murderess is the youngest and was the 
favorite of his seven children, all of

one
dra’s delicate coloring and finely chis- PARIS, Dec. 1—It has just leaked out 

that Prince George Gblka, a young 
son of the Roumanian Ambassador in 
Paris, tried to commit suicide in the

rumors
goorlie field were not above reproach. 
But the matter only came before the 
West Australian- public in July last, 
when the police reports were brought 
before the legislative assembly of the 
colony. These had been called" for in 

of the allegations of Mr. 
well known mining 

investigation of 
At first the 

statements of the editor that at least 
$5‘000,000 had been stolen from this dis
trict every year appeared too monstrous 
to be believed. Directly the police re

examined. however, it be- 
of a most seri-

There is indeedministers 1
reason
were even larger in the old days than 

The Knlgoorlie quartz
і

they are now.
Was then far richer. * There was little 
supervision, and a man could take his 
cribbilly home-full of rich specimen's 
With little fear of detection. Instances 

known of miners taking $200

Luxembourg Gardens the other day. At 
dusk he chose a quiet corner of the 
grounds and shot himself with a tiny 

. , .. . rr olver. He fainted and was taken to
King and the Queer bowed to their t nearest police station. At the re
visitors before leaving the apartment quest of the Roumanian diplomat,
he stood very straight and gave a mill- fi0wever, the police suppressed all in-

formation regarding the affair. When 
"King Haakon is naturally delight- he regained consciousness he said: "I whom are earning their own living

ed at the popularity of Prince Olaf. “I wlsh you had left me alone. I wanted in different parts of the country. This
deelaïe,” his Majesty is quoted as say
ing, “that I should never have believed 
that a child of three could so have con
quered the hearts of people. I 
-•often say to the Q\^n* “How these 

Norwegians love the best part of our 
government which is our child.”

consequence 
Scantlebury, a 
journalist after an 
more than usual scope.

His •" ' t r. are even

TT-rr

CZARINA OF RUSSIA AND
HER STURDY LITTLE SON

tary salute.

-
port» were
came clear tha'fr frauds

description were being perpetrated, 
If they did not reach the sensa- 

limit suggested by Mr. Sentle- 
The general method adopted 

As a rule the

to die, and I am afraid that I will not 
have the courage to trytt again.”

It is supposed that he had been 
crossed in love, though when he was 
asked the cause of his act he declared 
he would never disclose it.

daughter, Eugenie, married a man 
named Faudolre a few years ago, and 
old Bellanger took his ,son-In-law Into 
partnership and lived with the young 
couple.

The family was comfortably off, trade 
was good and the old man had a little 
Income of $60 a year. But as he grew 
old his sight got weaker, and about a 
year ago he gave up work, considering 
that his daughter, who had always 
lived with him, might well support him 
for the last few years of his life. She 
thought otherwise, and the poor old man 
was grudged every spoonful of food, 
lived in an outhouse and was told by 
his daughter dally that she wished he 
were dead.

Finally she ordered him to leave the 
house on Thursday. At 6 o’clock on 
Thursday morning, while the old man 
was still asleep, the young one went 
to see the mayor, told him that his 
wife had made up her mind to turn 
her father out of doors, and asked for 
his assistance.

The mayor promised to give old Bel
langer some easy work in his gorden 
and a room to live In, and accom
panied Faudolre home to tell his wife 
that he would take charge of her 
father. On the road the two men met 
Eugenie Faudolre, who told them that 
old Bellanger had hanged himself.

All three went into the outhouse to
gether and found Bellanger lying on 
the ground dead. His face was purple, 
and round his neck was a broken rope.

Eugenie Faudolre pointed to a screw 
in a beam on the celling and said: “He 
hanged himself from that, and the rope 
must have broken." The mayor, not 
believing this story, sent for a doctor, 
who found that old Bellanger had first 
been stunned with a mallet or a ham
mer and then strangled. There were 
signs of a struggle In the room, there 
was a wound on the back of the old 
man’s head and round his neck were 
the marks of fingers.

Eugenie Faudolre had evidently at
tacked her father from behind, stunned 
him and strangled him. She had then 
hung the body from the beam, and the 
-•orfl had broken.

ous
even
tional 
bury.
has been as follows: 
leading spirit calls himself an assayed 
and carries on the business of gold 
treatment works, 
who calls at various mining camps and 
collects amalgam and ore. This is 
treated by the assayer who banks it, 
aleging that It comes from lease in 
which he is interested. The assayer, 
of course, keeps the greater part of the 
profit, the actual ore thief securing a 
merely fractional return from his part
ner In crime. Uusually the actual thief 
is not the miner, but somebody em
ployed upon the treatment plant at the 
mine. There are, however, cases in 
which this is not so. Instances have 

discovered in which the stolen ore 
the surface in

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE AND 
WIFE ON A HUNTING TRIP

He has a runner!

held • him S~

it 'Z........~j
every

, ' S д '1every 
conies.

At the end of this exciting day when 
the King and Queen Maud came on to 
a balcony to receive the plaudits of the 
people there was a deafening cry for 
“Olaf.” Queen Maud thereupon brought 
the child to the front,, and the King 
held him at arms .length above his 
head—a bright, behming, fair-haired 

* little fellow. So firmly did he conquer 
the people that the next day the child- 

of Christiania subscribed for a fur

j
Îw$

ч si*
;Y „■? been

has been sent up to 
trucks laden with refuse. After being 
tipped over a scrap heap it was picked 
up by a confederate who had received 
a warning to be on the look-out. Pro

be move quickly made by a

mmШ
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tm m і

v
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V vV fits can
thief engaged in the treating rooms of

ren
costume for him, the subscriptions be
ing limited to a penny each in order 
that all might be able to participate 
in the gift.

Nor Is this the only present the little 
Prince has received. An English lady, 
Miss Ada Musgrove, recently made 

to him the absolute ownership

•S :Щ.
It ■ the mine.,
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v: :1 Iі BP RUSSIA UNDERTAKING
AN ARCTIC EXPEDITION

\Шк

\ Siîover
of her lovely island namer Fortin Bras, 

20,000 square yards in size, situat- . „

ЦаМ

I <some
ed In the summer resort of Godo Sound. 
The island Is a little fairy realm with 
beautiful woods and summer houses, 
and miniature mountaoins and

я
Dec. "l—TheST. PETERSBURG, 

marine ministry is considering the de
sirability of organizing an expedition 
for the discovery of a sea route through 
the
Straits.

val
leys.

After the pretty coronation incidents 
of Prince Olaf relate there was such'a 

of photographs that the demand

. 'лі Of”wX ' І1Ш
♦ ,

- 5- - : Arctic Ocean to the Behringrun
exceeded even the demand for the pic
ture of the new King and Queen. And 
later when the royal family had set
tled down in residence the popular 
Prince had to undergo a dally mob
bing by admiring ladles during 
constitutionals” In the park.

Indeed, so promising became the at
tentions of the on-lookers that

BERLIN, Nov. 30,—This unique snTtpâhrtt таг» ïa'kcm natcnnfft' during She 
vacation which he Crown Prince of Сс’хшїЩГ tank ІЬнїта® mutr-iing 
term as a civil Official. Both the Crown .Prim* жпй Ms -иіїв агге entent іоман, 
of sport, and In the Bavarian Mountaiim:, nftmr® litis xmr;uiimt _ wars taken, 
they enjoyed themselves immensely, h un ting together and killing a good y 
number of deer.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30. — The latest photo of the Czarina with 
her babv son and heir. The Czar is exceedingly pleased with this portrait, 
which shows that his son is both good looking and sturdy, effectually setting 
at rest all rumors as ,to the coming ruler of Russia being a weakling, men
tally and physically.

The Forceful Writer (with a wink)— 
Have you become converted to life in
surance yet?

The St.enuous Author—Not yet—but 
I’ve get three companies bidding 1

“his

the

»
і

:
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SIR WM.JRELOAR, THE
NEW LORD MAYOR OF LONDON

;RENEWED ACTIVITY AMONG THE PIRATES
INFESTING THE COAST OF CHINA

TWO WOMEN WHO
STEERED BALLOON IN AIR.
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-v By L. F. Hubbell.:ER0M THE VIEWPOINT OF MISS JENNIE, U
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M,W ,ft4e Raym°nd W“ ,D МГ tWr* 1 tomlkTw STtï ГГапГ pouZJ ірГіеЛГоЖЛ

“ ^“iiSS ШтШтШШшШіШМ
trivialities-” He checked himself as he Mindanao, Philippines.” and lier eyes rounded Point San Augustine, and from one who thought he was^ What
remembered the long course he had traveled down Its pages to a certain plowed laboriously Into the sapphire are you doing here? And Raymond
tstken in botany, wondering If her passage which read: bay of Matl. not yet returned from Baganga.
brother had ever mentioned it to her. .... “W1Ule not *ere? ®b® f“d.hys-

"Trlvlallties!” she flung back at him | : slmply wln not ,lgten to your com- ! Matl contains one fair-sited building terically. 'T wrote him I would l be
with more of impatience in her tone , j havc no mlnd to see my sister built during the old regime to be used here, from Washlngton and then wired
than he had ever heard before. "You , fJe from her presont glory 0f rosy as the eommandanclAlt І8 П^ ^ а from Man ia besides. He must have
can call such things trivialities!” cheeks and sparkling eyes, even for the ( «ad battle-scarred and earthquake- had my letter! ’

"You will teach me to appreciate their nlea,4uro of having her with me. And , shaken shock on the.very vergeof dis We dont get haifourmaU down 
refining influence, their beauty-some £ jane, dear, you don’t know what solution^ and sits, in solitary dignity, here, especially our States mall,
day when—when you decide upon the a pieaaure i am denying myself in for- і h,8_h off the sandy ft > ” ’ “Where Is he.
thing I have so often intimated. In blddlng your coming! You have no idea and still serves as military headquar- her hands despairingly, 
fact. Miss Jane," he added, drawing what i, happiness it Would be to see ters, but for the American constatai- "Somewhere up around Banganga, 
himself up to an impressive height, “I a white woman’s face again, down here lary. There are also a nipa-thatehe on a hike. But don't worry. ІH rig 
am leaving for the Philippines tomor- where no white woman has ever been, barracks, a tumblefl-down church, and up gome place for you to stay until he 
row, and I think you ought to put my Por _uess what they have done with three other small native grass buna- gets back." 
mind at rest before I go.” me! put me down in the furthermost ings, including a Chinese tlenda and a -when will he return?”

"I think, major," she said, quite cold- corner of Mindanap, to straighten out Spanish bbio-ehop. I The major hesitated a moment, as if
ly, "that my answer will have to be, Bome constabulary matters. The con- All of the buildings Miss Jane could calculating, then replied: “Maybe not 
no. 1-І could never marry a man who stabulary here consists of ninety crude see from the upper deck of the boat, for ten days.” He grasped her hand 
Is not In sympathy with my senti- natives of many tribes—Monobos, though the njght was dark, and only warmly, protectingly, while he told 
ments.” Magulndanaos, Ma-Ranaos, Nindayas, one light, suspended from the tip of her how surprised and pleased he

“But I am," he began, lamely. Bogobos, and Tirrurays. Some of the the flagstaff, glimmered dimly In the t0 8ee her, and howe he would make
"No, you are trot," she contradicted, new recrults I have had to lasso and distance and served as a beacon to her as comfortable as possible, adding: 

irritably. “I would not marry a man haul down out of trees, the only homes ships which upon rare occasions enter- -дує get along famously, considering, 
who - didn’t love my orchids." they have ever known.' And I have had - ed the harbor. " Things aren’t half so bad as they are

"But I do!” he protested, aghast. t0 bandage their feet for days before I "It to rougher than I ever saw It In painted, are they? One can’t believe 
"You don’t," she insisted. "You love cou]d get them into the regulation Matl Bay before,” the quartermaster- al] one hears about the Philippines. Of 

fighting, an4 "blood, and savages, and— army ab0e; the great toe projects at a agent of the little vessel remarked, as соигяЄі ц ja to be expected that home- 
and other horrid things. Forget me— d(rec{ right-angle from the foot, which, he saw Miss Jane leaning eagerly over going soldiers will exaggerate condlt- 
forget everything! I tell you, major, without any exaggeration, is broader the rail and straining her eyes to catch i£0ng over here, In order *to impress 
I wouldn’t marry you, if you were the than R is long, and resembles nothing a glimpse of life on shore. “I doubt it the -stay-at-homes with their heroism 
last man on earth,” she oried, hysterl- s0 much aa a big prize ham, both In the lieutenant will send a boat out to and en11at their sympathies.” There 
tally—a thing she had never done be- g)ze and COntour, meet us tonight." was a sinister little smile in the corner
fore. "A man who can see no beauty Miss. Jane turned upon him quickly of hle moutb, but Miss Jane did not see
In a flower, could never see the senti- MlgB Jane shuddered, and wriggled and stabbed him with a glance of ,t
ments In his wife’s heart. A man with- her jjttle toes in their turquoise-velvet withering contempt—for she had at q^e ріаІЗ he "rigged up” for hfr
out a fondness for flowers is almost as cover(ng. last succumbed to the Irritating In flu- w,tb the stfd of several muchachps, who
bad as a woman without love for "That settles It,” she exclaimed, ris- en ce of the climate; she had not been appeared цке evil genii from inConceiv-
children—there is something wrong ,ng and piaC|ng the letter on a table, seen to smile for two days. fi abie nooks and crannies, rubbing sleepy
somewhere.” "i shall go. Poor little Willie! At least, “Lieutenant Raymond Is my brother, eyeg and with a hang-dog, murfi-

"And you will let me go, where, trop- j can bring him a little happiness—and she announced. "And I sent him a abuged expression on their countèn- 
Ical fevers and awful diseases, starve- u ,g my duty a8 a sister. There is no cablegram from Manila that I was anceg ag they scrutinlzed the two 
tion, earthquakes, and death In Its reagon why i should be enjoying the coming; of course he will come out to- gtrange apecimens of humanity, W*s 
every form, stare me In the face, with- luxurleB 0f 0ur home, when he is fight- night!” She stamped her little foot on rertalnIy the source of all Miss Jane’s 
out a word of encouragement from Jng fQr hlg country In the Philippines, the floor of the deck. “Do you think n|ghtmares for the remainder of her 
you? Remember—your brother is go- slmpsoni" a trifling rough sea In a sheltered bay
lng, too. When he writes and tells you "Yessum.” could stop him?" - • -oh, Simpson!” she cried, tearfully,
of the hardships and prlvattions I am -pack my things—” She hesitated, ,.j beg your pardon," the Q. M. A- ,,j wouldn’t go to sleep In this house,
undergoing in behalf of my country wnnderjng what she should require. returned apologetically. "But there Is wjtb the walls all open that way, and
and my profession, I shall expect, at ,,For Parlg> or London, or Rome?" n0 cable this side of Cottabato. Tour frlghtfUl, slimy things crawling all
least, a word of sympathy from you, it Rome had been partially decided upon megaage is, most probably, In the mail- over the floor, for anything!" And

encouragement; but I shall dare a week be(ore. sack—that Is the way they are brought gbe lnalsted upon siting on the edge of
that It may be more than eitner ,,For the Philippines. Put in every- to Matl and the east coast." the bed with her feet drawn up under

„ . ,d thing thin and cool and comfortable. "What?" she gasped, In horror. “No" her all night.
He was humble enough, out ne сош Simpson gasped, recovered, and alter- cab]e?„ | The next morning Simpson awoke

not move her. ed the contents of several boxes, while „N' even a telegraph wire this side with the dawn. Miss Jane was still
"It will never be," she declared quit Miss Jane fluttered around excitedly, cottabato. Your brother didn’t know eiting on the edge of the bed, wlde-

declslvely. "Besides, I don t b putting aside little things to be packed anything about the war between Rub- eyed and spectre-like, and when she
half the things I hear about in and making mental comments upon her japan until we came down last apoke her voice was hushed and de-
Philippines. You want to enlist my brother.a lengthy letter. , . d told him." sparing. There was a ghastly horror
sympathies even before you go W -poor Willie! I wonder what he moment, In her face that no words could de-
Willie can stand a рІасе’’-’’Wlllle was mgang by .hlulng perpetually through »»» Ja"® ™^Гома smlled-he scribe
her great broad-shouldered giant of a boaque,’ and ’buscarlng Datto All/ ^taking, while the <5’ ’ fl“'yitra; Simpson rose, arranged her attire and
brother, with a voice of thunder and and <taklng a look-see at the country, ta 1. Sin started on a tour of inspection of the
the stride of a grenadier— it can t be and th0 Mor0B belng .Uet0. and ‘plllo,’ long enough to be ame to smne ag emlgeg Ml8S jane clinging fearfuHy
so bad as people say. This will be his anfl a], №oge other funny words? I do or to hqve forgotten how. m her skirts. The room they Had
second trip to the Philippines, and I hope wmie isn’t getting to use slang! “But If my bro*1J®r ^ ”^t * yoa slept in contained a cane-bottomed
never heard him complain. Well, I shall soon know." message, he may not come out, r four-poster of Filipino pattern, with an

“And you never will." the. ™а1°5Л‘Ча But she did not know quite so soon say. Couldn’t you sen* us ashore to a P blanket thrown over it. There 
quickly, loyally championing his friend. ag ghfi thought she would. After the your row-boat? I «"W 1\ were, also, a high-backed, narrow, na-
■But, you must remember, I am not so lQng ^nB.paciflc journey, and Its another night on board this ship w h t(ye сЬа1Гі and a flag-draped box
young ns he." _ stop-overs at Honolulu and Japan and my brother so near, and I which held the only lamp in the house

“-sjet there are tlmes-when you seem ■ ChlnB which consumed a good thirty see and speak to him. t ' and an enamelled tin basin, with a
positively Infantile,' she retorted lm д h was landed in Hongkong In "Why, certainly. If you 1 ’ Q , tomato-can half full of water beside it.
«І.» th/mldat at the rainy аваяоп, when the « r.t«n,rf ». „„„„ „„ h„

гл,. ivr».rk“ сйїїтrsa&srszs,’ss.rs •т/х'ssîxss “xrnxrv/'c sxs, ггм. лЖш
left, after a prolonged good-bye, she tnmBportatlon to Manila, three more «"• A shore But the^ Ms conmlntd two desks. a type-writer, and
W"Wmie."°shOam to her brother, the ^were. consumed q In ^ crossing the headed^ & Jagged ^ , tted a stack ofblank P^ancLenvelopes;

g.athermatowdog-ea8rhed b'okîwethTr ph^y°V ^““Гої^ату and^ fmm the рГпЛгТье оіПьагі" ot which ^islands, ^ere were four doors to 
^^^ьГеТаГаГпЛ Jgf whom «^had^wnjn Wash-

go alomfwlth you. I have never been daysfor lnter-lsland trans- reef effectually Impeded their progress, the majors Ші the mie they^hadus ,

L ïTîdSœS U» s-SS
£entoTpiecdtu’reUheTrtwb°of Janetothe torme  ̂"еге'ЇаїпГ P-adng past The : ^“пТоГоГТьісьТьеТе was'T

Philippines; It was too Incongruous Navy club, teas on the gun boats comandancla and stopped to halt the > f . tblcfc Gn tooÿbteven to be dear. ,n the ^Lbor, and йапу and varied party in his ptogln-Eiglish; he called layer ^ dirt a toot thick, ^n top^p
"I don't see why," ВШ she. Plain- ^„^^^rtalnments. Her only dis- lust,ly, "Halt! Who go?" - j î,Tterlworn stones jet Wck T®

lively. “I could guard you ® agreeable experiences were her passage “Friends," replied the Q. M. А. ятоке and betwen the stones Wterea andbTdae,anedy sTmp°sVoT°coum through theTuStom house and her vis- "Advance, on. Men’, un’ *e Td I number of
your household, and Simpson c it to the bank. The cashier ot the bank reckoniz\ »ho-™S пітч of wood A ladle, madegive you many little «°mforts yo ^ her that authority bad not yet The ship’s officer advanced, was re- Poruon of а соссапцИіЬеІІ, w^a.to
would otherwise have to do wit • гвасЬед them from Waflhlngton to cognlzea, and returned to where the SOot-blacken4d X ’n which- there

Raymond’* mirth was a furnish her with funds. Doubtless, it two women stood In the dark, wet from ^ aome dry burnt rice, n^w swarm»
ous. Miss Jane had never k -would come shortly; but madam must ^he salt spray and. shivering. It was «гл, ttnv red ante A timba ofto laugh so heartily; It was almost P_; remember that the Philippines are dlf- the firBt time either of them had ever ^егГ^0Д aonther 'corner, and be-

other place in the hoard a real challenge in the n1^’ slde lt a box containing several cans of
There is something thrll'1j‘5’.‘®.rJlbfo; commissaries., Everything was reek- 
about a first challenge, especially for wlth soot, even the long, swinlng

----------- a woman, and in the enemy.s counu-y. g that hung from the black roof
Paciencla Is the shibboleth of Fol. MlaB jane it was positively appall-

;h a new fear-a were

fore—and with the same sort of dirt their eating anything clean and elvll- 
on his chin, much as if he had not ized. 
washed^’ bts face, appeared on the
verandA and nonchalantly wiped a saying, "that you did not take your 
dirty rag over the tin cups and plates, brother’s advice about coming to the 
and arranged them, one At each end of Philippines. You can see for yourself 
the bare, wooden table. She looked that your remaining tiere is entirely 
Away for a moment, and when she out of the question. There is but one 
Again mustered up courage to observe thing to do—go hq k to Manila. Thera 
him, he was carefully and with much isn’t a hotel this aide of there fit for 
deliberation placing a can of brown you to stay in until Raymond could 
sugar in the geometrical center of the reach you.” 
table. Again the grimy cloth was pro
duced, and the pewter knives and^ forks from Willie that way, alter 1 r ime all 
Subjected to a cleansing. £' (his distance to see him, and then

Simpson could contain herself» no make him come to me! Besides, 1-І
"■ haven’t more than a little loose change 

“You filthy boy!” she exclaimed. ln my purse. By some mistake, I was 
"How can you use that frightful rag unabie to get funds from the bank In 
on those dishes?" tor, by this time, Manila. If you could—’’ she hesitated, 
she was quite convinced that the har cheeks rivalling the hue of the 
“dishes” were what the major and flamlng flre-tree. She had never asked 
Lieutenant Raymond used. Her mind a favor lp ber life, and as for borrow- 
flew back to the white-tiled kitchen in jpg money — she bad 
Washington, with Its nickel-plated gas- known what that humiliation was. 
range, gleaming like polished silver, R wgjg the major’a turn 
and tM rows end rows of finest Sevres embar,-tssert. Trusly, strange things 
and Havlland hi the china closets happen in the Philippines.

The boy grinned. “Oh, no I clean, ,.j would lend you some,” ' he said 
nutohachos dirty. I take good qulckly. „but my dear Mts* Ray- 
gtmy trapo.” And he stuffed the j haven’t had a pay-check for

cloth under discussion into his pants m0„ths They are all awaiting me in
pocket. Manila. ,J travel on government

Simpson threw up her hands, and tran3portatlqn you know, and give . 
turned to her mistressallherpent-up vouchPerg fo® everythlng. j purchase 
emotions expressed ln the exclamation, f<jr fte гоІ7Є'Гптеп1, j haven’t-I don't
‘‘"^mpsTn*!” Miss Jane stammered. TltTme1"^ ^ РЄв°3 *° ™У 

It wge a great relief to her; lt was the „oh wjl;r Bhall r do? what shall X 
first word she had Spoken since she do Miss Jütne willed, pacing the ver- 
had begun to comprehend. It was a anda abatTaetedly. Finally she stop- 
dying prayer for breath and life. ped at the end of the veranda in front

When the major returned, he found 0( the major'a window, and put her 
her standing by the railing looking ah- bandg over ber face and gave way te 
stractedly at the flaming fire-trees that .
wei+ in full bloom, a gorgeous mass of ^ amoment the major waB by her 

blossoms towering over the gldg He withlrew one of her trembl- 
dried grass roof df the barracks a few handg from her face, and held lt

SSr„î,Tr»r,r.S.“C »• «»“
ifAte had done, or was about to do any-

vc-us а яглтазльlow them. "Bdt^yoUMl have to know Sre not all of hope and relief. She 
about it presently—iVmay as well tell knew what was coming; «heknewwhat 
y«m new I am here only on a tour of, what his solution to the problem 
hwpection, and received orders ln the would be. She turned slightly away, 
inaU «1st night to, return Immediately And her eyes traveled flutterlngly-Uke 
to Manila. That means I must leave a flight of snow-winged birds-and 
on the Formosa.” rested uphn—upon— What was it. She

"And leave us here—alone! Oh, gave a Tittle shriek of delight, forgot 
Major1” Hpr face' was pale, and she all about her predicament, and that 
glanced' at the little ship ln the har- the major was on the verge of a pro- 
bor with a look of positive appeal. ’ posai, and rushed to a box In the 

t.L. * . , ,, major’s window. It was a commissary“Orders from headquarters- ^ ^ -Major T. F. Vln-
"Bltt. they don’t ^know the circum- lng’„ u , ontuincd the most ex-

, - ■ ’ ", , quistte collection of orchids and ferns“тЬеге are no provisos ln official ^ 'h^d e‘v> anen
orders; to Ignore them means court- ,.0rchldgr. shc ,.bied. clapping her 
martial.’ .. . hands like an eager c'n'.d; and her

Miss Jane stumbled to №e oth r d cheekg glowed lnJ her eyes sparkled 
of the veranda and back again, wUh the haooln-ss of just seeing 
thoughtfully, and with evident indeed- them ghe ,Ddked UJ, at the major
s|b”i, Jlha hnv of with an adorable moue which exposed
. таЙиЙМш every dimple in her cheeks, and asked
ïwor1Tcïpefpe%.fto Te brim Ofa Tyo u Intend’to To

"TnfcnlL innocent Ilttlworchids? What more flt-
‘’We’ll talk more about it, after ting opportunity to prove a lift’s de- 

breakfast,” the major said, leading her votion.
to a chhir at one end of the table. “I gathered them all for j oi ■
"This ti not what I should like to offer else? They were to be shipped to Wash- 
yciu, but it Is the best we have. The Ington by the first transpoit out of
boy’ will bring some bacon and hard- 'Manila.” ,
t»ck intor " "But they were selected by an expert.

With an" air of desperate détermina- Don’t tell me that a man who doesn t 
tion Miss Jane seatJl herself ’arid-' know the difference between a cowslip 
bravely attempted to swallow a raqhth- and a harebell-and any man who 
ful of the niuddy liquid, vaguel^von- doesn’t love flowers would-eould make 
dering what it would be like without such a collection as this, 
the "tine" in it ■ The major stammered an explanation

TIfe major watched her with secret that had trembled In his heart since 
admiration; nor did he smile $vhen she their night of parting, and added^ I 
said In reply to his cqinpient, that she Intended to write and tell you when I 
was’not relishing he#Toffee, “I never sent the orchid^ and put ««««tion 
eat ' any breakfW, ’ major. I don’t to you that I have Just asked and 
particularly cars for coffee." which you have not yet answered.

Coffee! So that was what It was "Why! You haven't sad a joPd 
supposed to be! about it!" she exclaimed. And besides.

Just then the boy brought the bacon if I were to say yes >oud think lt 
-s£ slT« of it swlmmtng In a sea of was ln self-defense-just because you

happened to tell me once, long ago, 
that an officer could take his—his wife 
with him on government transporta- 

You’d think I only accepted to 
get away," she declared ; but there was 

happy note that rang true in spite of 
her false pretenses.

-No, I wouldn’t’’—swiftly, hopefully, 
eagerly. "I’d think lt was because you 

of want to.”

"I very much regret," the major wasty-thlrd year, and had never known a
-

' У. rose-seen
from golden candelabra rose-shaded 
lights butned dimly beside lhe sculp
tured ebqny of her sllken-dvapcd couch 
at the close of her roseate days. Inher- 

/ ent, too, 'like the luxury-loving habit 
of her ways, she was instinct with that 
higher coi 
to be coat

:■

off"But—but—major, I cai

в of ethics which needs not 
led, to obtain the semblance '1longer.

of which, *n those of lesser breeding 
and meanA*- ancestry, requires years of
teaching, <n 
She was.ai
as she found them—and she tried to 
find something good in everybody—in 
the scale
as custom і and conventionality have 
distorted them. She went out of her 
way, nof té much to be agreeable to 
other people as to make other people 
agreeable to her; knowing that, ln her 
admiration for others lay her kindly 
feeling toward humanity, the feeling 
that enable^ her to minister to many 
of humanity^ Ills. Her spirits were as 
the prism xyhtch catches and refracts 
the hues of the aurate twilight; they 
flashed brilliant signals of her natural
ly happy mood. Her every thought was 
a pearl of pleasure strung on the gold
en wire of a contented mind; her every 
action, that of grace and chgtity, the 
generous devis that fall from a heart 
surcharged with goodness. Goodness 
was her avatar and her seal.

But ln Miss Jane's capacious heart 
there was something besides goodness; 
there was Its counterpart, love. She 
loved everything beautiful; but more 
than all else, she loved her Mg, band- 
some brother, the dashing young lieu
tenant of the Tenth Infantry <if Regu
lars, and she loved the major.

The major was a man СІ exceptional 
Intellectual ability, ln his way, with a 

«Treat and flagrant admiration for the 
beautiful and good. Consequently, as 
he had frankly admitted, times Innum
erable, he admired Miss Jane Ray
mond. As a correlative sequence, he 
also loved his profession of arms, al
leging that ln lt alone was the rod 
vihlch coul 
bled strea
from the rock-'bulwarked thrones of 
mighty nations.

“You think mory ot the clash of 
■words and thë~~15oom of cannons than 
you do of the peace and quiet of a 
happy home," she had complained, 
half-chlHngly. They had been ex
changing vague allusions to thd advis
ability of making a happy home to
gether. "I really believe you are look
ing forward to lèàvlng me tomorrow 
for those horrid Philippines, with some
thing like pleasure."

-My dear Miss Raymond,” he had 
begun, loftily, by way of defence, and 
to make an Impression upon her, “that 
la the difference between the lady and 
the soldiery, between- youth and age." 
He bowed with the grace of a courtier. 
••You see duly the glitter and glory of 
Jewels which, to the soldier, are as 

, grains of sand to weigh him down; 
you see but the luxuriance of a mass 
of sorqbre foliage, while he thinks of 
Its grateful shelter, or of Its dessicated 
leaves which will make him a soft pil
low for the night. To him, the birds’ 
gongs are but plaintive threnodies, un
less trilled over a victorious battlefield; 
the lilt ot thé tossing spray, but the 
■ea’s dull moan of pain, unless the 
•waves bear him, conqueror, upon the 
enemy’s shore. You are fond of your 
orchids. Now,” critically, “your or- 
chllds are beautiful, doubtless—”

wonderful, exquisite!” she 
swift defence. He had

A;

wailed, wringingd then remains untaught, 
woman who placed people
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enthused. In 
pierced her most vital spot.

"_But I don’t care for flowers. І ара 
a soldier." He drew himself up proud
ly "I hear more music ln the bugle’s 
call than In the softest strains from % 
violin, and see more beauty ln my gri
lle standard than In your dainty W-
Chlds.” f

Now, one doesn’t like to accuse a 
gentleman of prevaricating. But, the 
fact of the matter was, the major was 

fond of flowers. Ho was evqn 
fond of them; Indeed, for

ver-
A ,

he

«•I webby handkerchief went up to 
Ine’s lips as she turned partl-mA ,

ally'sway. She half rose ln her chair, 
pallid and perspiring.

“You are not ill?” the major asked, 
in deep concern, as he rose to catch 

She had swayed ominously to 
side, but caught herself, clulch- 

feebly at
her chair. “It Is the change of climate. “I do.” .
You are tired and over-wrought as his contradiction. I do. majoi. 
from your‘ long journey. I don’t see Simpson’s back "Was turned discreetly 
how I can leave you here this way—" t.owardfe them: In», as the major aft - 

She writhed with .mental agony. She wards said, "What do Motos kno , 
spread her white little hands out help- anyway? They dont know the diff 
lessly and pitched forward toward ence between a caress or chasiise-

hi"You musn’t leave me," І she cried,. “But what about Raymond?" he sug-
the very essence of supplication in her > geseted, in the midst of Ms happiness, 
voice "You can t leaves me, major, "I’ll leave a note for him. He had 
here In this awful place." business to r n away. He can come up

A crowd of natives ha<^ collected on to Manila If ha wants to see his sis- 
the grounds below to observe the two ter." hp,ore

- strange creatures that had come from The major hesitated a 'nn"c^ 
over the seas. Black-toothed, buyo- making any cornet а8, Н ^такв 
chewing women in gaudy patadiones quite sure he ■ nef irioua
and with tiny tinkling bells dangling then he confessed his «ho. n 
from beaded neck-laces and anklets, plot. back to-stood in wide-eyed wonderment up- “You won’t need to ^ he U be b^ck 
gazing, while men with octagonal- day. I returned a Jay too abnut
shaped wooden hats, inlaid with pearl because he had to sto ^
and tortoise shell and worn over red- twelve m"^nUPJfh0™bad' to wa.t un- 
and-yellow turbans, with skin-tlgh prisoner d.°; "’JТа ^brought in from 
clothes of broad crimson, green, and -.ail tb® P t "ame in yesterday, about 
magenta stripes, sh.fted from one foot the hills. I cam in У and
to the other and back again, too ab- 9v o clock andmyd'ow^ ^ ^ 
sorbed with interest to heed the blaz- had not ^ fm. thirty-eiRht

in the' midst hours, and l was tlre.d " f \W Т^ї 
cd her face, then added as a Jas 

"Raymond Is ordered back to

cholera tion.
very
aTmnTvh'o' had cast his life in the 

■vale of fortune and war, to outweigh 
an unkind " fate, he was ridiculously 
fond of them. They had a subtle mes- 

for him which seemed lost to 
He had been known 

a fragrant blossom 
think, and dream.

sentimental

Г ’!
a

her.
one

the backbclan, the way that boy laughed, an from anv other place ln the
all he said was: "My househo d. A wor)d afid the letters from one’s bank- 
Slmpson as a ministering angel ln th ; elsewhere are not suf-
Phillpplnes;” Then he sobered an, orient. Madam must have

lug was as swiftHer assurance> Wage
grosser natures, н 
«о sit for hours with 
et his nostrils, and

added, more reriouri.JDo^- p~kast, and truly must one prac- ,ng; she trembled ^■11Л marvel,. like 
■wain. But he had been told—Misa Jane 
had herself informed him—that only in 
manly vigor and courage should sho 
Tver find the Ideal she sought-an 
Ideal Which she had placed on a P«dp«- 
Ital of her own making, built of the 
many votive offerings she had cast at 
XToot of her glided shrine. And with 
hi. one object in llfe-that of surrep
titiously usurping the pedestal and 
placing his own feet thereon-U would 
never do to admit such a u-eakness a. 
Sn almost feminine love for flowers. 
Burely this exalted Ideal of her aney 
was above such sentimental eplesfl - 
ties She was only testing his manli- 
eess; she should never know.

Miss Jane’s glance was one of im p^chment mingled .with commlsern- 
Son She toyed with the jcweléd héops 
on her slender fingers, while the ma- 
?or strutted in a lordly manner across 
thp room and back.

"A man who doesn’t care for music, 
or flowers, or poetry-’’ she began, but
T.poetry!" l<hfi Toffed, contemptuous

ly much as a poet might say "Mush, 
if suddenly asked his opinion upon such
■n utterly prosaic thing.•n utter У £eeply pa„H,lL she turned

orchids as a mother 
sleeping child, that 

the better slumber in

any thick and heavy with sooty scales.
,u ______ _____ , _ .__ —a, — „ “This must be the smoke-house,”

but tlce It. But while Miss Jan© was try- fear of something she could not name, jane observed, shuddering. “I
................. of the dark, of the Мого sentinel, ot remember that wtUle ever wrote

anything about makihg JjEune—though 
I do recall his allusion to home. In some 

I remember he

get an 
Jhne. It I were to
Manila, It wouldn’t he so bad; ln_ to bB patient, the south-hound boat.
even then I doubt if you could survive S д t0 leave (0r Mindanao, and 
a month of It. AH I ask Is that У° and gimpson had to go aboard
5ÎL -±noffmtyo pWarisyTrrsome with just barely sufficient ;to Webern

the surging sea behind her and the
grotesque trees by her side. j do reCall his allusion to ham»

" —- --on off to Paris, or some win» ju.. ;----------—, “Where Is the comandante. she way x remember he s4|4 ji
over, and bfil ren off their destinatlen. , heard the quartermaster-agent ask of b 0t wild boars here." j
place elso. when it h № «• ^ ^ expect t0 See YOU^bafk In ^ guard Simpson went over and toU a peep
come hcttbe. I he s „ Manila by return of the nexf eoaAt she heard the guard reply: In commissaries. There were two
bUv№whhh waTtheTery best ad- guard." said the wife of the command houge; have got alok." aana of tomatoes, a can of Spanish

ЛІС Of Wh ch was the very lng general-that majestic, silver-hair .гдгшіе-Ш!” she cried and sprang ,auaa„cs
-Гі^ТіеТапТп Miss Jane’s head, so ed woman of infinite Krac® and ”!''e1^p frantically up the front steps. somebaeon, a straw bag filled with

Hubbles let fall or M: Jhad or -the,r neaa- who has done The walls of the comandancla had burnt coffce, and some sticky brown
{щ- as A"1 vf®lK Las concerned, share to bring sunlight into many origlnftlly been constructed of narrow sugaVi besides a small half-pound can
£ГГ Мкч' ішю got a notion in her hearts dark and aching v, ‘h , . strips of the bljuco-reed, tied together, of butter marked "Australia."
g br.hlt she watned to do a thing, nostalgla-as Miss Jane boarded tl abfiut л half-inch apart, and then They went baek %Ough the
head that she « t ", proteata chartered transport Tou | "®'®d bp plastered over with a <’rude stucco and out upon the front veranda. To
one might waa according able to put up with conditions doun a recent earthquake had disturbed onc aide stod a table, and Upon the
against PL gweetes’t and gen- there.” , . the stucco, and great, glaring scars taWe were tw0 tin cupa, two tin plates,

TwomanTi the world Idolized as "Oh. ГП manage, was Miss Jane gev((va] fpet ncress left spaces where an da small collection of pewter knives
he was vet even he could not turn her hopeful reply. j0urnev. one could see through the reed walls and forks and spoons,
he «as. yet even After a terrible five lnto the room within. Presently the major came strollingTier риТГеlanguished, though, for during which time ^ had been stuffy Mo ^ oU.lamp, wlth a grimy,
n I„,«,dPsix months during which time Into a four-by-eix «tate-то broken chimney, casting an uncanny
sh! toted hart to renvlnce herself that little chartered t^ ^Tun accord light from a flickering point of yellow
!b! had not quite made up her mind: Spanish gun boat, and stiU run accoto ^ ^ of a
In reality she was waiting for a letter lng to Spanish mon. in khaki clothes and leather leggings
whe never came. If she could be ^usTckreachts and the тШІопв of lying on an army coat, apparently
dl,,tnnt and uncompasstonate, so could strous coikroa nq4a,,ited her with asleep. breakfast
others. 11 was manly and courageous tiny red ants «hlch ̂  _ p|cc(,. The figure on the cot sat bolt up- peared for a moment. houses up in giant trees,
rLomansavd"mnd Г°’ЄПІ ЬЄаМ1$Є ^ ЬоггпГктоА ' that'shone ТГш’о ДкГ o^wondjr ^^ьГ^апГеаіУ Pedre | “ ^TcannTTsm ! “The? Te

- і- s s :àr eu ядалл EfsHîFüHrîS
—•гГ£5да SrSSîîSr

e shot a

half a sack of dried beans.

office

A

out.
"Up so early?” he asked, surprised 

at seeing them there; it was yttle more 
than daylight. ' “Reveille has only Just 

be tired out,

lng sun.
To be left, friendless, 

of such people and not another Ameri
can for miles around! Miss Jane re
called many things her brother had 
written her about them; they lived in

been

sounded. I thought you’d 
and sleep late. I’ll have Pedro prepare 

Immediately." He dtsap-

thrust:
M“Then"be* won’t have to stay here, 
nfter all?” She threw her shoulders 
back with a threatening little shrug, 
and flashed him a glance of menace; 
but as the major only smiled beseech
ingly she pretended to be angry for a 
moment then went to the rail and 
stared down -non the be turbo ne J 
heads with a smile of comprehension.

'

V hadShe was 
Away from her 
turns away from a 
the child may 
reposeful silence.

“I love my
And my poetry.’ she said, on the verge 
nf tears “and you love your flag and 
your bugle calls. I love your flag and 
your bugle calls, too, for they are also Ottomans

Onc day, at the 
months of waiting, she sat 
in Washington, and 
glance upon its 
marbles. Its antique bronzes, Its

and deep-carved massive ter, as a

orchids, and my music,

-Alilt,-*. -J. . fititoi. SÏMSiKab&ieïJ і - - -
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The Girdle a Factor in 
Empire Effects

An Adaptation of the Sep
arate Blouse

ip

\
%■W

OR several seasons the down- latter may be made either of heavy 
fall of the lingerie waist? Irish lace or -can be of the crepe or 
has been predicted, but chiffon, with appliques of hand-em- 
somehow it seemed to hey» broidered flowers on it, either ш 

a faculty of bobbing up serened white or in soft pastel shades. The 
as one of fashion’s favorites that straps and small stiff bows holding 
refused to be ousted. There is no down the ruffles are of ; velvet to 
doubt about it now, however, that match the skirt. <
the dainty batiste blouse—that faeoi- A striking blouse to pe worn with
fpfing creation of handwork and ж suede cloth jacket sujftrin the new 
filmy lace—has been made to take Russian violet shade is the middle 
eeoond place, at least for formal one, in rather heavy net dyed the exr 
occasions. act tone of the cloth. It is trimmed

What has caused tins downfall! with a shallow yoke of tucked mus- 
let us not ask! "Le roi est”—if lin. outlined with passementerie, 
not “mort,” at least in a rapid de- which is continued in a pleasmg de
cline. So long live the successor! sum down the front of the blouse, 
—the stylish net, lace, crepe de Empire girdle bows and a tiny bias 
chine or chiffon blouses that will be j fold around the yoke are of a deeper 
seen at every tea, reception, mati- tone of violet velvet, 
nee or bridge party this winter, Very stylish, indeed, is the last 
where the elaborate afternoon gowns blouse, of ecru lace and, the new 
will be worn. \ shade of browù cloth, which forms

These new blouses are not So ? very artistic color sclmme. The 
much to be used as separate waists bee is So arranged that at peeps 
as to form part of a harmonious between slashes of the cloth
and complete costume. We find the bothon waistandsieeveein a most 
most fragile materials made up with bewitching fashion. Tmy sük but- 
trimming of broadcloth, velvet or tons and loops of silk cord ti» same 
the валю fabric as the skirt and elmde as the cloth are used as a 
jacket with which they are to be trig™-ge waiatg have the deep

There has been a gradual drifting S&J^frSf They^itheî 
ba<* to the whole costame for sew- matofte sHrt or eise are made of 
eral seaeons-a ^ritmg that has veIvet or cloth with which the
been more than welcomed by the .g trinnned They аЦ fasten

гггліMiriàyüs кил..«w
white vva^ and dark skirtwas a yven where the lace or net blouses 
constant and m^leasant reimnder ме nQt made to match a epecial

inches* This winter it may, however, SfffiïftaiÏÏE SS'âSSt 
be said to have finally mrivei £-Ьг ЙЇЙЇS2ÈS

But you say, are not ^hem net _not.eo much as to be garish, but 
waists white! What is the differ- . t enough t0 give an indescrib- 
ence between them and batiste or 3ably Frenchy look.

, . * * The <allover lace waists, in both
Well, there is a difference, and a white and cream, will, of couran te 

marked one, as every one wul ac- worn; so’’'will the lingerie ones, by 
knowledge who has admired the Де way- They are too convenient 
stylish and becoming effect of white discarded, but they are cer-
or cream net peeping out from tainly outdistanced in popularity by 
bands of velvet or silk or from а Де new ones to match the suits, 
slashed arrangement. of cloth to ;s comparatively easy, however,
match a skirt. It is just the differ- for fbe clever woman to transform.

between a patchwork quut ana а. geparate lace waist into part of 
a plain silk coverlet of eiderdown. a costume by having adjustable trim- ••

Frequently, too, the nets are dyed mft,gs that may 4* added when a 
to match the gown in color, in dark gown is worn, 
which case less of cloth dr velvet is jn this way the blouse can also - 
required to make up a congruous he utilized to wear as a house dress

wijh » white «loth#* voile skirt.
Besides the attractivèness, this One of the prettiest of the all

adaptation of the separate net waist white waists is of an allover Ger- 
has the merit of economy. With mftn valenciennes lace ip rather a 
one of them the ordinary street deep cream, embroidered with heav- 
suit can be transformed into а Цу padded coin and pin dots. Such 
dressy house gown by merely re- a blouse worn with a ’white skirt is 
moving the jacket. extremely useful for an evenxfig at-

The designs shown are to be worn home or to assist at ац_ informal 
with cloth or velvet suits, either in little tea. {JFor, after all, nothing is 
the house or under the coat. more becoming to ybung - and old

Particularly charming is thé up- alike than an entirely white gown.
that goes with a velvet One of this character has the 

in the new smoke-gray that merit <xfi being comparatively un- 
good this winter. The blouse eruShable ; it .can be packed with- 

is of smoke-gray chiffon or crepe out irreparable damage in a suit 
de chine, with tiny accordion-pleat- case, and even may be washed in a 
ed ruffles of the same put on to sim- tub, provided the skirt is of some 
ulate a vest and around the shoulder material that stands water, as cash- 
plastrons and graceful cuffs. These mere or mohair,

r I SEE much wdâfè» 
discussed 
Empire 
effect is 

accepted in this 
country with
more than "a grain of salt.” We have _ _ . . ...
been trying so hard, especially the f™plr.e effect 18 the girdle,
women of "embonpoint,” to get a This is on rather novel lines—al- 
long waist that it is somewhat die- ways rounded in front and sloping 
concerting to be suddenly compelled from six inches in the back to three 
to shift one’s waist under the shoul- and a half inches in front.

These girdles, whether separate 
or in shades matching the gown, 
are made with the material cut on 

sense, and while few of ns would the bias, in order that they fall into 
really be daring enough to ignore softer and more pliant folds. They 
her dictates, feminine opinion this are heavily boned underneath on 
side of the water has enough “pull” each side of the back, at the sides 
with the arbitrary dame to compel and front, 
modifications of her rules.

Thus the Empire line; are simu
lated by many women who would 
utterly refuse to dress strictly “a 
la Josephine”—of extravagant 
tastes and wifely devotion.

The chief factor in gaining this

t
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der blades.
Fortunately, even Dame Fashion 

has to bow occasionally to common

¥* і pi The fastening is always at the 
back, and very dressy and orna
mental they are with their tiny 
buckles in queer designs and a flar
ing, rather small bow at the top.

The girdle illustrated is tef be 
worn with a separate blouse, and 
is of white satin, ornamented with 
three oblong gilt buckles and a stiff 
little bow of the satin.

Paste buttons in different sizes 
and of rather gay designs are also 
much Used on these girdles, which, 
by the way, make charming Christ- J 
mas presents. No woman can hatsV 
too many of them.

As a rule, when one is making a 
girdle for a gift it is safer to have 
them either of white or black, as 
they prove more generally useful.
A pale blue or pink, however, looks 
lovely with the lace waists now so 
popular.
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French Woman’s 
Dress
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HOUGH the “Salon A’Au- 
tomne” does not offer much 
of an opportunity for the 
study of high art, it is, nev

ertheless, very useful. For fashion 
has decreed that this is the “chic” 
place to parade your new fall 
clothes-. So every afternoon, just 
before tea time, the gay world as
sembles in the great salons of the 
Grand Palais to laugh over the 
funny impressionist puzzles, which, 
fortunately, no one seems to take 
seriously.

Among those nice little points of 
dress that to the well-dressed 
French woman are qven more im
portant than her hat and gown, first 
to be noticed is the change in glove 
fashions. White gloves are much 
less worn. And, strangely enough, 
they are seen mo.re with the severe, 
long-sleeved tailor suit than with 
any other.

When mousquetaire gloves ac
company the shorter sleeved cos
tume they are oftenest light tan or 
chamois shade, and frequently they 
are black. The latter is a most ex
travagant • fashion, for everybody 
knows how soon a black glove loses 
its pristine freshness, and then it is 
useless to the woman who knows 
what an ill effect it. gives to her 
whole costume.

Shoes continue in the long, 
square-toed shape. For afternoon 
wear those with black patent leather 
vamps and pale gray suede tops are 
best liked. Though there are many 

_______ __________ __ ___ __ _ _ high-heeled dark brown kid, with
TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS t

It is not unusual to have six or overgaiter, but without the clumsy
They thickness of the latter.

When there are brown shoes there
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^c0|№•”î ti »PLUMAGE FOR HATS
tk a0\< іCOOU may trim your hat with crowned with black ostrich plumes 

almost anything under the and had red velvet roses under the 
sun in the shape of feath- brim to rest upon the wearer’s hair, 
era and still be in fashion, 

but if you want to be distinctly up 
to date you will aim at long, sweep
ing effects. These may be attained 
with ostrich plumes, with osprey 
plumes, with birds of paradise, with overly expensive. They come in 
coque feathers, with aigrettes and every possible color—sometimes m 
even with wings. r’ a combination of colors. What is

----------  known as the bronze or natural tint
Never have ostrich feathers been is new this year and very much liked, 

worn more than now. The bedrag
gled, uncurled plume that threatened

little earlier in the season is simple hats, and no wonder ! Theirs

«ОY t % <A>. .Qefi110s
—~*u Oik.

=0] l<C''Coque plumes increase in popu
larity as the season advances. They 
are pretty, chic, durable and not

\C^ I-40=
F

let»r
mb LACK passementeries are

legion this season, and they seven dozen on one gown, 
are of rare loveliness. come in black and white, green and

The newest styles have white, blue, violet, and, in fact, all are apt to be tan gloves and a 
much heavier braids than last year, colors, combined with white. ■ leather-brown feather boa the 
of more open and larger designs, Others the same size are painted latest shade for this indispensable 
generally one-sided, and a distinct in gay colors of every shade and gilt, accessory of the well-dressed 1 aris-
right and left. > _____ ienne’s toilette.

This black silk passementerie is -,r -f ti.„ npw trimmincs while Brown, veils have grown evenin great favor for jackets, cloth „Jf.-pLîv IxLnJve. are so^ntead- more P°Pu,cr' Th;ey have s™a11 vel" 
„owns and evening coats. apparently expensive, are I™e_ vet dots sprmlaed generously over

The soutache braid is often com- wav^Tlus detachable vÂternk the fine Solden brown mcsh- or that
bined with cloth, taffeta, or both, in | more jn TOgue than ever. Slm?re extravdgant; fîeal?ly,
the most ornate designs, and the*or- _____ The latter is invariably mdcscrib-
naments being large, but two or . ,___ v. ably becoming.
three are used. Extremely effective An entire front on a low-necK jn t}le category of oecommgndsa 
and absolutely new is a network of Sown could be trimmed with one tejght be mentioned the present 
silk and jet and with little woven section of a lovely floral wreath of neck “fixings.” Those very high 
braid edges, beneath a heavy silk raised prnk roses and leaves of pad- jinen С0цаг8> so dear to a French 
braid dotted with buttons and edged ded taffeta covered with tinsel, the woman’s heart, have been rendered 
with pendant petals of taffeta. whole connected with tiny garlands much ]ess trjtmg, and. accordingly,

and small figures in gold. more numerous", by the present way
Then there are buttons like great „ . , of making. Though they are just as

pearl and diamond brooches, set in Vestings are as populrr as ever, stiff, they are, apparently, much 
gold; stripe and heraldic designs on and even more beautiful, as they are less so because of the hand-embroid-

One of the newest things in waist- deep-colored backgrounds, surround- «wen with wreaths of delicate flowers ery which covers the single thick-
. une ot tfie newest tmngs m t rhinestones • silver and and gay foliage, gold dots and much ness 0f lmen tormmg the. outer

nw , .. ------7 mgs is _a wash flannel in challis TinestonesinGrTek crossL tour- gilt couching, all brought out by oc- turnover. Then, the handkerchief:
„ . , . .. . , . The plaids come in every possible weight. This comes in delicate back- milestones in urees crosses , i u ionaj touches of black. ТЬ=зе нпеп ;abot‘ ed^ed with b-ibv Irish

sunnise*that"she wil^not have^any С0І0Г and design’ bV* tho8,Q of ™od" pounds embroidered to give a pom- ™a>e a”d. M° * £ rhinestone vestings are shown in most of the Lice- which’are'now worn as neck-
sunmse mat sue wm not nave many erate size seem to have the prefer- padour effect. It washes beautifully, rmnestones, very tiny rmnestone iH shades. ties make fh’ whole arrangementf0ll0WerS- ence. Checks.are used a little, but and is urged as a rival of the ever- ^gl wMt pin^hich «e'usel ? — bndwTrbdtdtS love“^

Gueria is a new aigrette feather ^ ГіЛ а ”* 8&Ш' Р°Ри1аГ Wbt6 'ü!^°U3e" by thfmlny dozens; in fact, rhine- Another of these detachable trim- In colored, gowns it is the same.
thS is among the season’s Swings. " Wash flannels come in more pretty stones in every conceivable shape mings that make an entire gown has There is always the transparent
It has soft needle-like yanes ending Plaids come in Ught-weight serge, designs than ever before. There is and variety. -------- andbnTpohns! the'wholc“'l^inde- point d’alencoiV'preferably. This,

ьГаск^ТьіThe heavy pearl trimming always scribabl^mbinatmn of sage green Ldeed st;,.ehmg over ibe throat
with crystal drops. of the nrettiest оГаГьу the way) dots in pale blue. Another has a more or less used on wedding gowns velvet embroidered m black open- like the son itself, is the most ne-,

01 tne prettiest oi au, оу ™ UULa ш p , АГ ,, , o*-ii ;= OOOT1 ,n . „ім.ічї variation this work gilt braid, turquoise beads and coming thing wc have, had in manyin a woolen background overplaided cream ground with black dots. Still is seen in a pleasmg variation tms b t h „ r]„v ED
another is in an attractive black season upon a latticed background many gold and silt or touches. a day. it. u.

_____  and white plaid. and fringe of chenille, with bow-
knots and danglers of crystal beads

ВФ
(0*1

p I T'

ХЧр;^II Quills still hold their own for tho
us a
waning in popularity. If you buy an is a well-deserved popularity. The 
ostrich plume now you will buy it turkey contributes many a quill to 
curled, and you will also choose it in the milliner’s store, and, bis eontri- 
a рідіг» color, as the shaded effects butions are dyed almost any color, 
are ceasing to please.

■■

Breasts have an important place 
Along ostrich plume of good qual- in present-day millinery. Entire 

fty in black or white is a good in- toques are made of them, or the
Her hat toque has a velvet turdwn in a har

monizing color and. the breasts are 
built all around this. Pheasant 
breasts are charming when used this

/vestment for any woman, 
adorned with it this winter is sure 
to be in good style, and these plumes
will admit of almost endless redye- , . , .
ing and curling. Beautiful plumes way, and what woman does not know 
come in all the standard colors— the joy of possessing a chic little 
brown, navy blue, green and gray, feather toque.
There is a fascinating shade known 
by the milliners as “taupe,” which is 
somewhere between a castor and a 
gray, and harmonizes beautifully 
with the London smoke gowns.

NEW THINGS IN PLAIDS
YOU are in doubt aS to what and blue are popular, and the pale 

to get in the way of a woolen gray poplins or challis are lovely, 
separate waist, make it a 
plaid.

I•'i She who heeds not the pleading of 
the Audubon Society will have a 
whole bird upon her hat. One wom
an has been reported as wearing a

Two new colors in hat plumage 
that are finding great favor in fem
inine eyes are the Bordeaux, which 
is a pretty shade of garnet, and an 
exquisite pale blue, which is called 
“ciel.” An entire hat is sometimes 
built of one of these colors, but with 
the woman whose tastes are conven
tional a black hat with a touch of 
either meets with greater favor.

All-black hats draped in black os- with silk, 
trich plumes are much liked. All- 
white hats will never lose their pop-

iridescent breasts, wings and 
bird heads are very much liked for 
many hats. Indeed, this seems to be 
a season when the sombre in milli
nery finds little place. Flowers, es
pecially roses, are combined con
stantly with feathers. One very 
stunning black velvet hat was

Very gay little jackets or boleros 
are seen in open-meshed background their own, especially this j-ear, when 
in flat black or white silk braid, tho combined with gry enamel or gold, 
whole covered with elaborate vel-st Particularly effective «as one with

rim of cut steel around solid white

Gut steel buttons always holdShould you not care for a plaid ---------- _
ularity with some women for special waist, there are challis and cash- The gray wash flannels in the dif- and pearls, 
occasions, and the combination of a meres in the plain colors. Warm ferent plaid designs are exception-
black hat with white wings, flaring tints, such as the different shades of ally pretty. A waist of this soft Small buttons, about as large as

Ябед йуййгаай stxww»"» ss?£ йайл sü jftd « «тд sru* l-*** «**» - -
of black and white. the women who nrefer them. Pink rangements and belts. in clusters on waist and skirt. couched in cold thread. opm fii.^iee cei.irc.
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Magee’s Made-to-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
lA Decisive 

Clearing Up
women! apparel

COMMERCIAL іI m

OVERSHOES!
•b

.MONTREAL, Nov. 30— It was semi
officially announced ori the street to
day that a big rubber deal has been 
put thtpugh that will mark another 
long step in the almost sensational 
progress being made by the Canadian 
rubber industry. It is understood that 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company, limited, has been created 
with capital in the vicinity of $5,000,- 
000 and a bond issue of $2,6001000, Ті)is 
company will control the Canadian 
Rubber Co., Montreal; Granby Rubber 
Co. of Granby, Quebec, and Maple Leaf 
Rubber Co., Port Daihousie, Ont.

Robert Walker, the young man who 
shot Detective- Lehuquet three times 
with a revolver on the evening of 
September 30 in the Starke Hardware 
Company’s warehouse, St. Peter street, 

1 and might have dispatched the detec
tive altogether had not Detective 
O’Keefe knocked him senseless with an 

. axe handle, was today sentenced by 
Judge Lavoigne in the court of Kings 
Bench to- twenty years in the peniten
tiary.. Walker had pleaded guilty to 
the charge of attemptd burglary, for 
which offense he was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary to fun con
currently with the other sentence.

11

:! -1I 1
Our Persian Lamb Jackets are bocominv more popular all the time. They 

have style and quality.
4

v.: Я
choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

-B!The skins are
The lining) of Satin are plain dark jpr light figured materials of excellent 

quality. Ï,

The stÿles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style —plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink,. Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

Î»'Maltese Cross ” Make. іH V
>

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. mAdmittedly the BEST GOODS 
made in Canada.

; «AT. D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing Furriers,

f » •• • • / Ш\
і./ іSacrifice Prices !4 / *

63 King Street.V mPmmm- siNew Styles,
New Shapes,

For Christmas Purchasers
i;&i

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

."3SATURDAY, DEC. 1, 1906—Reserves 
on ‘all deposits dec. $2,954.300. Reserves 
other than U. S. dec. $2,960,050. Loans 
inc. $5,084,000. Specie dec. $3,329,100. 
Legal Tenders imx $542,200. Deposits 
inc $669,600. Circulation Inc $1,059,000. 
Five days. Poor statement.

W. H. COADY & CO.

Lines of goods that must now 
be C.’o :ed Out before Christ

mas business sets in.

We have just opened up a magnificent line 6f
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need net go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may liave'êither, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor. Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile. 1?

SGAMMELt’S Confectionery & Restaurant,

New Goods. v« I

;■
Яі л,

■
::

Waterbury (2b Rising', 1
;New York, Dec. 1st, 1906.

1
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker

Union Street.King Street. і

ü Deep Gut on Good Dress Skirts.nd Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1. 

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op g. Noon. 
ЛІЗ* 113% 113% 
.280 280 281 
.133% 133% 133%

4“Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

Ladies’ Black Hair Line Broadcloth Skirts, 7 
gore with pleatings front gore.

4 Regular, $5.15...................... Sale price, $3-75
Ladies’ èlack Box Cloth Skirts, trimmed 

strapping and silk covered buttons.
Regular, $3.90.................... .. Sale price,
Stylish Tweed Skirts in light or dark 

mixtures, pleated from seams—all sizes.
- Regular, $5.25......................

Misses Skirts in sizes 24 to 36 in. long,
;n black or navy ; good cloth and neatly trim
med. Special.

: щ
'&M

FOR A • V Ій 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

BUY A

63 CHARLOTTE ST.Л. Tel. 1118.Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .. .. ............
Am. Sugar RfrB,.i,./
Am. Smelt: and Rfg. .15.2% 151% 152
Am. Car Foundry ....- 44% 44%
Atchison .. .. .. ...........104% 104% ..
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .:
Balt, and Ohio .. ..
Chesa. and Ohio .. .

■ Canadian Pacific ...
Hocking... ...................  27% ....

.Chi. and G. West 
’Colo. F. and Iron
Erie...........................
HI. Central...................... .175%
Kansas and Texas ... 42%
Louis, and Nashville.146% 146
Inter-Boro Met..................37
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western
N. Y. Central •...................131% 131% 132
Ont. and Western .... 48
Pacific Mail....................
Peo. Cj and Gas Co. .
Reading .* ..
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield .. .. ..
Pennsylvania 
Ij^ck Island .. 
ft. Paul 

«■Southern Ry.
! Southern Pacific .. 94%
Northern Pacific............225
National Lead .. :> .. 75% ......................

.164% .7.. ....
.. ..38 , 37% 38

.187% 187 187%

St.

45% 4 TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,'■Sr5--v --..... 75% 76
79% . 80% 80%
.... 119% 119%

56 66% 57%
182% 182% 182%

2.85 TO LET—Offices at 140 Union St., 
McLaughlin Carriage Building. Ready 
for immediate occupation. Apply to 
THOS. H. LUNNEY, M. D.

' WANTED—A; ^Housemaid to assist 
with care off eh ~ 
ences to MRS.-’
Garden St.

SCHOFIELD BROS., 1-12-6

PIANO
* .* '

It is worth giving, and a good on( 
will prove a lasting pleasure -Tor â life 
time.

We have just received a select stock 
of relfable pianos for the

Sale price, 3.60ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 18% 18%
. 54% 54% 65
. 44% 44% 44%

SELLING AGENTS [. Apply with refer- 
MEON JONES, 28 

1-12-tfh •
. WE ARE SHOWING SOME

Very Pretty Lace Collars and Neck Rufflings,
Dainty Handkerchiefs, Lace and Embroidered Edges.

Low Prices, at WETMORE’S, Garden Street.

342% 42% WANTED—A good general girt or for 
help at cooking. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
Reed’s Point. ’_____________1-12-6________

$1.98 each146% 4V I25% 25% 25% 
94% 94% 94% .4ш94% Holiday TradeRICHClearance Sale.

Ladies' and Misses’ Tourist Coats.
All this season’s goods. Many hand
some Coats that wç have now decided 
to let go at smiïl prices before the 
holiday trade., ,-
Ladies’ Coats Reduced.

.
48% 48%

41 41% 43 low

Rubbers on which, we will make special 
prices for CASH or on terms of pay- 
fflent; .

jDo Aptbuy until you call and examine 
odr ’PIANOS. You will find the best 
bar^&fh* in St. John here.

. 92 or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
considération. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can .guarantee our

#:
...148 147% 147%

, M3838 38’ ./ . ■ ■і .... 76 76
.. ...138% -138% 138% 
.. .. 32% 32% 32%

............182% 182% 182%

........... 34% 35 35
94% 94

Зі mі

MILK. MIL'S PIANO STORERubbers,’• *

V

Sussex Milk <fc Cream Co- - 
Phone 622. 168 Pond St.

7 T9 Germain St. - St John. \
-/ 7Term. C. and Iron 

Texas Pacific .. 
;TJnion Pacific ..
T. C. I Rta. ,. .
IL S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel .. .

■i

t ■ JAMES NOLAN AAll the Newest and Very Best. 
That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles.

7%
і52

47% 47% 47%
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 105 104% 105

87% 87%

..• > $8-00 
9.65 
9.00 
8.45 

6.00

$12.00 Tweed Tourist Coats, now
M..

,

MUCH MARRIED MAILWestern Union ..............87%
Sales yesterday 493,000 shares. 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Dec,'(Com.. ..
’’ .'wheat ..
“f oats.. ...

Mdy ..................................
wheat .. .. .. 
oats......................
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Sat,
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Dom. Coal .. ....................65% 65
Dom. I. and S............26%
Dom. I. and S„ pfd. .. 69
N. S. Steel .. .
C. P. R.
Detroit United 
Montreal Power .. .. 95%
Rich, and Ont. Nav... 81%
Illin. Trac........................92%
Mex. Cent....................... '56% 56% 56%

NEW YORK COTTON.; MARKET.
Vu. Sat. 
erg. Op’g. Noon

.r<(1475
13.75 Light and Dark Jurist Coats.

it
Z** .іWEST

END.E. O. PARSONS, ■

> :■
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

. .. 42% 42%

. .: 72%.' 72%

і :t! S'
42%

Interesting Story of a Case With the Scenes Wb
Prince Etti^rd Island and Cape Breton—Suit js 
Being Wht by One of the Wives

11.75 Tweed Tourist Coats, for72% An Л-1T. 33 
.. 43% 43% 43% 
.. 78% 78% 78%

» forit7.50 4WE WANT TO SELL YOU SOME' OF YOUR

Xmas Presents
34% Misses! Coats Reduced. f.. */

,y-
Many very pretty young Girl’s Coats also have* 

had their prices cut away dorin.
66 ■v

27% 26%
70%' 71%
70% 70%

■A' ; when lie was engaged in shingling the 
Yesterday, rCommissioner McEwen, bouse in^Bt. Peters. To make the ease 

of Morell, was engaged in taking evi- furtfter complicated Phoebe MeAdam 
denee in this city, on a rather inter- had heard shortly after Nolan's disap- 
esting ease, the scenes from which are pearance that he was dvotvned, and 
laid in Prince Edward Island and Cape- after waiting for three years, married 
Breton. jf' >4 one Dopald -MeEachern, of St. Peters,

The facts are as follows;—About the in 1885. Tfte jwint arose during one 
year 1868, a half-breed Iitdian? James stage of the Btigatlon as to whether 
Nolan. drifted from GuysboroUgh she was. entitied to the dotver from 
county, Nova Scotia in a boat to West Nolan’s property, having married when 
St. Peters. There he married in 1870. he was alive, but the court decided 
one Phoebe MCAdam. All went" well that her- marriage with MeEachern did 
until the year 1882, when ' there sud- not affect her right. Nolan had al- 
denly appeared an Indian woman, f?om together six children, by the three 
Bathurst, N. B,, -lppklng for Mr. Nolan, wives, a number of whom are now 
At that time he whs shingling the roof married. At Sydney, he went und^r 
•of a house with another man when the name of James MeAdam. This 
the 'woman approached the building case has attracted considerable atten- 
in, true Indian -fashion, skulking be- tion in Cape Breton, having come up 

: bind a tree. She could not see Nolan at different times under 
fFopt her point of view, and asked the judges. Mrs. MeEachern first learned 
•rtiain with him if he was there. Nolan, that Nolan was living, through a let- 
who instructed him to reply in the ter tjiat had been sent to St. Peters in
negative, rapidly descended from the quiring her whereabouts, 
roof, disappeared from West. St. Peters at present five cases pending, brought 
and removed to Crapaud, where he by the MeAdam woman against the 
lived under the name of James Strang, last wife, against Larkins, against the 
deserting his first wife, Phoebe Me- Yarmouth Loan Company, against a 
Adam. He next went to St. Peters, Mr. McKinnon and against the Canada, 
Cape Breton, where he married again. Loan Co.
Desiring a change he deserted wife

(Charlottetown Patriot.)

$5.75
7.88
8.50
3.40

a
... 70 
..182% 183 $7.25 Misses long Tweed Coats for 

10.25 Misses checked Tweed Coats
11.50 Girls’ Tourist Coats.........
450 (Child’s Coats—all sizes,'.

183>r AI 84% 84%
98.% 95%
81% 81%

85
T

Chains,'

Brooches,
Brace,ets6
Lockets,
Hair Combs, Etc., 
Japan China, 
Cldcks, Etc.

Dlamon ds, 
Watches,
Gents’ and Ladles’ 

і Signet, Stone and 
Initial Rings, 
Silverware ,
Of all kinds.

k
3

... лЗ
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Good Stuff Shirt Waists to Go at Half.
A number of good Lustre, Albatross ai\d'

Cashmere Waists—wel linade with tucked 
yoke aud tucked back colors navy, 
cream, grey, sky, red or black. i , , <

Regular, $2.00, $2.25. Sale price, $1.00 each
_ч V _ \ :

" Fine Mixed Sateen Underskirts Ш Halit;/ ;
A litmted number of fine black Mercerized Sa- 

" teen Underskirts. All good quality. Some with ; 
six ruffles. U

Regvriaf, $2 25, $2.50. Sale price, S1.25 each

10.50November .. ., .1 
December .. .'. ,. 
Junuury ..' , . . ,
March..................
May,*-9т .. ..

..10.39 10.31 10.25

..10.47 10.40 10.33

..10.64 10.57 10.52
.. „10.76 10.70 10.65

\
HURT IN CARLETON.

Robert Donald, a 'longshoreman, fell 
twenty-five feet between the decks of 
the’steamer Montezuma last night. He 
injured his back and right arm. Don
ald* was conveyed to the new emergency 
hospital. A morning paper stated that 
the hospital was provided by the C. P. 

r R. Supt. Downle said this morning that 
other shipping firms here had helped 
to provide ' the hospital. The Wm. 
Thomson Co. paid 20 per cent, of tno 
cost, Schofield Bros., 20 per cent., the 
C. P. R. steamship line 30 per bent,, 
and the C. P. Railway 30 per cent. Miv 
Downle wished the above statement 
published in justification to the other 
roriipariies. Dr. Kenney is attending 
Donald. He was able to leave the hos
pital for his home which is on Protec
tion street, last night. Yesterday’s was 

•the first case for the new hospital. 
Until this year an injured man had to 
be brought to the general public hos
pital for treatment.

->tt -

Call and see us ai і let us open an account wjtlj/fbu. 
We sell more Waltham Watches than any ^frpm in the 

* provinces.

different

і
I

There are
Jz» •

a: ' y.

\

Davis Bros., A
It is said that Lavltins after conslder- 

and fled able search in northern New Brans-1 number two (no\v deceased)
і to Sydney, wherer he engaged in the wick located a marriage certificate, 

liquor business, arid where lie married showing that Nolan was married to- 
wife number three. In Sydney he ac- this Indian woman (now deceased) at 
cumulate,! considerable; property and Bathurst in I860. Mr. Findlay McDon- 
died in 1908- worth about $20,000. aid, barrister, at Sydney, is conducting

During his life he bought and sold a the case on behalf of Phoebe MeAdam, 
number of lots of land In aud around and Matliisson & Macdonald, of Char- 
Sydney. According to Nova Scotia law lottetown, on behalf of Larkins. — 
his wife is entitled to dower rights of The next commission for takiftg evl- 
one-third of ttie profits on all these denee will meet at Bathurst, N. B, 
lands. In his will he recognized the. It is said that Nolan, alias Strong, 
Children of all three marriages. His alias MeAdam was anything but good- 
wife number one, learning of his looking, but nevertheless he succeeded 
death came to Cape Breton, to recover in winning attractive women, 
her rights, brought an action against, '
wife number three, for her share of the і 
property, and won the case, on appeal ! 
to the supreme court of Nova Scotia. '
She then sought to recover her rights gramme at St. Andrew'? Rollaway. The 
of all the land Nolan had owned, races will be the best held in^the rink 
during his life-time, these lands pass- since it was opened and not since the 
ing through different hands. In two days of Skinner and Saunders, have 
cases they were owned by loan com- two such fast men met as Vigue and Fol-

lis. How fast Follis can skate every-

-4 i

F. W. DANIEL & GO,
* 'V

■ $Л"
' !Jewelers,

54 Prince Шат Street. St, John, N, 6.

*
**• - ‘"A

• * * .

CHARLOTTE STREET. >LONDON HOUSE, '

FIVE MEN KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION ОРДАМИ

m HIS NAME DISGRACED
HE DECIDES TO DIE

v-I

■J >

December Sale ! PERSONALS I
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Felice Bel- 

lone, a tailor, is tonight dying at a 
hospital from a wound inflicted after 
he had, according to the police, mur
dered his wife because the two had 
been disgra*d.

The body of the young wife, Cater- 
ina, was found in the home of 
couple yesterday, 
been shot in the head and back, 
day the husband was discovered in the 
hallway of an office building where he 

fallen after shooting himself 
The police quote

Band and races is tonight's pro- !
(

BRISTOL, Tenn., Nov. 30.—A special 
from Clinchport, Va„ says:

Five men, including a foreman and 
four foreigners, were killed by an ex
plosion of dynamite in a cut in which 
blasting was .being dohe on the con
struction work of the South and West
ern Railroad, sever*! miles from 
Clinchport.

The reports of thé accident, which 
are meagre, state that several blasts 
had been fired when the men, thinking 
all had exploded, returned to the cut. 
Immediately after two blasts whose 
fuses had burned slowly, exploded, re
sulting in the death of all the men in 
the cut.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Cooper 
and daughter will leave by Montreal 
express today for the Saskatchewan.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Rev. G. F. SCO vit returned from Mont
real today.

Count de Bury and Miss de Bury 
came in from Montreal today.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight returned 
’from Boston this morning.

F. J. Sweeny passed through from 
Fredericton this morning.

H. A. Powell went east at noon.
Staff Capt. Patterson, immigration 

agent of the Salvation Army, arrived 
in the city today to meet the Steamer 
Champlain.

І■

panies who had advanced money on
mortgages. The present case on which body knows who has seen him. Vigue 
evidence is being taken on the Island, is fast as his recent and former defeats 
was for dower on land bought by John of Follis prove. He has beaten Pierce 
R. Larkins, formerly a resident of and other good men. This race atone Is 
Richmond, Prince Edward Island. Lar- worth the price, hut tpr good measure 
kins pleaded in his defence that none Billy Merritt will skate three miles 
of the three wives named were legally against time, pacedeby Wilson, Alward, 
married to Nolan, because previous to NixOn and some of.the Other fast ones, 
his landing in Prince Edward Island, The races will not be started until 10.15, 
he had been married to an Indian owing to numerous requests from those 
woman at Bathurst, N. B., the same who are unable to get away froih work 
woman that came to look for him before that time.

Has now started. My large stock of BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, is at your feet waiting to be picked up. VERY 
LOW PRICES will prevail. A List will be given next week. TONIGHT I 
am offering any pair of Men's $3, $3.50, and $4 Boots

.the

1Thes woman had 
To-

had
through the head, 
him as having said that he had shot 
his wife and himself after reading let
ters from Italy, in which the name of 
his wife was frequently mentioned to 
his mortification and shame.

FOR $2.75. 
REVERDY STEEVES

9
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9 Brussels St '
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Dm MINISTERS BORE 
! THE RESTLESS KAISER

Л *

blG FURNITURE SALE! CANADIAN
PACIFIC

E
Ж.

I
і ilWhen Obliged Ю Hear Their Reports He 

Plays With His Dogs.
THE WESTERN EXPRESS

heaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday " and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

i Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
Everyday Ш. I First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleeuers Tuesday^ 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points In Can
adian North West 
Columbia.

COMMENCING MONDAY, TWO;V
}

% k Express
Trains

v
bv Ш

BEpfcjN, Dec. 1—Considerable sensa- 
tiory has been created by the publica
tion of a pamphlet entitled “Tho Em- 

E рмог and His People; German Misgty-
<v- Inge.’ By a Pessimist.” The author Jsh|

Ш evidently, as the publishers describe 
him, “an eminent politician,” who is 
behind the scenes of political life in Г 
Germany. He depicts the Emperor, in 
defiance of all accepted notions, as a, 
man who does not take a really ser
ious interest in the administrative af
fairs of the country. Prince Buelow, he 
eays, owes his success with his Majes- 

'fr ty to his unique capacity for eliminat
ing from his reports all dry-as-dust 
facts, and for presenting his informa
tion ■ In àh extremely condfensed " and 
entertaining form. The Emperor, adds 
the. .epilnent politician, hates dull de
tails^ and Is ever anxious to ease con
versation of the burden of the concrete 
and to ;fly away op the wings of imag
inative generalities, ,,,

An extremely Sjpuslng account Is 
given of his Majesty’s method of deal
ing with dull statesmen. He listens with 
barely concealed impatience to their 
pedantic Statements, playing the while 
iwith his dachshunds, which he chases 
around the" root* Until they get entang
led in the legs of the Minister (Count 
Posadowrky is meant), who forthwith 
becomes confused, loses the thread of 
fall discourse and is immediately dis
missed to his home with mocking 
words, of consolation from the, Emper-

■
' ! stock of New High Class Goods which we are going to sell at a big 

This is an unequalled opportunity to secure Furniture at considerably
We have an immense 

reduction from regular prices, 
less than regular prices.

Each way

-fi
Ж- FROM

Quartered Oak Rockers.Secretary and Combination Desks MontrealSv
We have them with leather seats. Nice rockers, very suitable for Xmas, 

gifts and the price Is within the reach of all. Being genuine quartered oak 
and good leather seats they will last for generations.

We also have handsome rockers In quartered oak, roll saat, highly polished.
Sale Price.

in genuine Quartered Oak and Mahogany. What Xmas, gift would be more 
appreciated than one of these desks? Sterling quality and attractive designs 
at very moderate prices. The combination desks have swell front doors and 
handsome British Mirrors In the back. Prices opposite show reductions.
' Regular Price. Sale Price.

$10.00 $8.00 
1*1.50 10.00
14.00 „ 1100
15.00 12.00
17.50 H.50
22.60 18.00
25.00 80.00

x

and British Z'
Regular Price. 

$ 3.251 Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

$2.75
і ':ч 2.402.75

4.605.76
5.607.00 Call on W.H.C. МАСКАY,St.John, 

N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act- 
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

3.0010.00
Music Cabinets.

§ A choice lot In Mahogany finish, new designs with movable trays. This fea
ture allows player to take tray containing music wanted to the piano without 
disturbing remainder.

Regular Price.
$ 9.50
12.50 
13.00
14.50
15.50

'

J • X*

INTERCOLONIAL
. RAILWAY

X Parlor Cabinets, Rale Price. 
$ 7.20 
10.00 
11.00 
12.00 

, 12.50

». І
all new designs In Mahogany finish with heavy British Plate Mirrors. Some 
enclosed with glass doors and plush lined suitable for nice bric-a-brac. These 
add much to the appearance of any parlor and this opportunity to secure one 
xt a low price should be taken advantage of.

Regular Price.
$12.50 
16.00 
18.00

■'

ЇЗ AND AFl’ER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

ONm : . АЛ

Sale Price. 
flO.OO Parlor Tables

In quartered oak and mahogany finish. There are too many patterns and de
signs to admit of description hqre. We have them In oval, round or square. 
The last price mentioned is for an exceptionally fine solid mahogany table. 

Regular Prlex. ®ale Price,
$ 2.75 * 2"40

3.75 
5.50

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHX,

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys ..........................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou ..............................

No. 8—Exprès» for Sussex.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19,00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

*
12.75
14.75
17.00
19.20

21-00
24.00 7.0*20.0025.00
31.00

His Majesty does not tolerate the 
least familiarity from his own subjects, 
but he associates with Americans on 
terms of free and easy equality. During 
the KM regatta "week Allisan Armour 

sedfi slapping the Emperor on the

24.80 3.00
12.25
17.10

4.40« 1 5.607.00Morris Chairs,
We have these in quartered oak, upholstered with velours, with rever

sible cushions, with or without foot rests and upholstered in real Spanish 
leather. Early English finish. One of theSe pice big, comfortable chairs would 
be about the best thing you could get fo# a man. We have them at all prices 
as opposite.

•Regular Price.
*$-8.00 

'10.50 
11.00 
12.60 
13.50
H-oo
15.00 
26.00

7.00' 8.50
8.0010.00rwae

shoulder, and Mr. Vanderbilt, with a 
emtie, told Ms Majesty that he was a 
good fellow.
, The Emperor enjoyed the Americans’ 
manners, arid associated with them for 
pleasure and with the intention of 
gaining vàluâbte/ knowledge of the 
great môdtern republic where personal 
liberty and enterprise are, he believes, 
most fully developedi'

8.7511.00 23.2526.0031.00
Reed Rockers and Chairs. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

/We sell a great many of these and have a large stock. They are very ser
viceable and durable and would make very good Xmas, gifts.

Regular Price.
4.75 - 
6.25 
8.00

V No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou andSale Price. 
$ 6.50 6.20the Sydneys.............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Ft. du Chene................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............. 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

Rale Price, 
3.80 9.00- 8.00 !'

9.00
10.25
11.00
11.00
12.00

S 6.20
13.456.40

A Large Variety
of leather upholstered rockers and chairs ranging from $9.50 xO $28.00. The 
only way to get much of an idea of them is to come in and see.MEMENTOES STOLEN 

q ^OM'RflWUffi*OEMjf
17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.24 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

ton21.00

■: We cirtiiot begin tu tell you here all the good things we have to offer. The special prices apply to our entire stock, including Buffets, China 
Cabinets Sideboards, Extension Tables, Cheffoniers, Dressing Tables, Book Caies, Parlor Mirro-s, Hall Mirrors, Tabourettes, Brass and Iron Beds, 
Bedroom Fârmture, Hall Racks, Couches, Parlor Suits, etc , Reed Sets, High Chairs, Rockers and Morris Chairs for Children.

OPEN EVERY EVENING. ^!r Birglars Mike Off With Jeweled Orders, 
Swords and Other Precious * EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
WINTÉR REDUCED RATES

Effective to May L

'■ Г. r

Gems.

BUST IN <SL WITHERS 99 Germain St-" Л . m m 1907.HANOVER, Dec. l-Burglaja enter->" 
ed the Guelph Museum at thti-Harren- - 
hausen Castle yesterday evetiag-*nd 
stole fifty jeweled orders, ornamented 
SAvords and'other^rems, valued aj $15,-, j .

■ÉKSÏÜ
Interest a complete collection of all the 

during the- time of 
detach-

St. John to Port» 
land $3.00.

St. John to Bostonhe obtained the nomination to the 
vcliaplancy at Seychelles he took her 
and one of her three children out there 
with him.

He Introduced her as his niece who 
had come to keep house for him, but 
Mrs. Grundy very soon alleged that if 
fey were not married they ought to 
be. The bishop soon heard of this 
rumor and wrote to the appelant, who, 
while admitting that Mrs. Lovell was 
not his niece, denied that there had 
ever been ару misconduct between 
them.

When It was ■’ understood that he

■i.

CLERGYMAN EXPOSED 
THROUGH COMMON GOSSIP

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 

leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Kessen, W. C. Whittaker, Jas. Jack, 
Dr. Mackintosh, Robt. A. C. Brown, 
Judge Forbes, Judge Barker, Aider- 
man Baxter, Gershon S. Mayes, J. H. 
McRobbie, D. J. McLaughlin, Mr. Car
michael, Dr. Smith, John T. McIntyre, 
and Alderman Willett.

The Others Indulged in dancing or 
strolled about, and later made their 
way to the. supper table. The happy 
gathering was concluded at an early 
hour this morning with the singing of:

Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 
An’ never brought to min’?

Should auld acquaftitanee be forgot. 
An’ days o’ lang syne?

і 000
■ ers

returningі? His Relations With His Housekeeper Caused 
Talk—Case Now Before the 

Privy Council.

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company, is Insured

decorations In use 
the Georges. The museum is a

some distance fromk theed bn il (ling ,
castle!'aud It seems that the burglars 
effected ith entrance by breaking a 
wiBddW-.dh the ground floor without 
diÎFtWbWg ân attendant who was sleep
ing1 oft-4lte">premises.

TÈ’ëÿ abstracted the contents of a 
In which were fifty

->
’• ed'/ii

«Г steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent, at. John. N. B.
г

Sad Accident at Waweig In Which Otis Bell, Aged Seventeen Years 
lost His Lite—RiKe Accidentalty Discharged.

would present himself for cross-exam
ination, he stated that he had no in
tention of doing so, and the reason he 
gave for refusing to t* examined was 
that the question of his alleged mis
conduct with Mrs. Lovell was a secu
lar and not oft ecclesiastical matter.

The Earl of Halsbury said if there 
had been jurisdiction and if there had 
been a subject matter of appeal it was 
only necessary to say that there was

LONDON, Dec. 1.—A very remark
able case is now being heard by the 
Privy Council, coming up on an appeal 

There were over 700 tickets Issued from the decision of the Bishop of 
for the reception, and 645 persons were Mauritius cancelling the appointment 
present. During the course of the even- to the post of civil chaplain of the Is- 
lng Mr. Rennie of the Nannary Ren- lands of Seychelles of the Rev. E. R. 
nle Stock Co. gave i'cduple of Scotch Ward.

This tree he climbed for about twenty recitations which were; jjrèatly enjoy- The appellant was a clergyman of I 
feet when in some una^fcountable man- ed. the Church of England and a married |
ner the gun was" discharged. Bell fell The Scotch reels were entered Into ! man, and he applied to be nominat- ;
to the ground, but his companion with a zest by the many who were ed for the post in question. Prior to a™P'e evidence for holding that 
thought the boy was frightened by the able to guide, their steps through the his application he had. known a lady Bishop was right. In the opinion of the 
report of the gun. As he did not rise intricate maze of these dances, and who according to her own evidence board today they had no jurisdiction 
he went to his side and was horrified those who could not assist enjoyed the ; was marled at sixteen to a commer- t0 entertain such an appeal as this.
to find him in th4- throes of death, spectacle from the seats in the theatre, cial traveller named Lovell by whom ------------------- ---------------------
passing away in a few minutes.-she had t(iree children. Lovell died DORTMUND, Germany, Nov. 30—A

Deceased was the eldest son of Mr. THE SAME, BUT DIFFERENT. and slië found herself in straighted cir- revised list of the casualties resulting 
and Mrs. Robert Bell, who are grief ’ cumstances. She , became a waitress from the explosion during the night of
stricken over the death of their boy Little Willie—Say, pa, what is that at a restaurant V She had in these November 28 of the Witten Roburite 
The community are very sympathetic as old saying about a fool and his money? altered circumstances asked the appel- Factory, shows that 30 persons were 
the boy was popular, but 'none feels Pa—A wise man and a ’ fool’s money - lant if he could assist tier, and he ap- killed, 62 were severely injured and 180 
as Mr. Hartford who was with the vie- are soon united, my son. * pears to have willingly done so. When were less seriously injured.

I POLICE CHIEF QUELLS' y ié
large 'éïàsa. Case,
orders "Worn by King Ernest Augustus. 
Among tttèm-nvere the Insignia of the 
Gàïter and tw6 Orders of St. Patrick, 
twb- Stars, one of Bath and one of St. 
Mtehttel and St. George, a number of 
Hafiovbrian orders, the Prussian Black 
Eagle and the Russian St. Andrew.

MELBOURNE. Nov. 29.-Infhience is 
being brought to bear to induce the 
federal government to presetrtev. the 
local representatives of the American 
oil combine, under the Anti-Trust Act. 
Acording to the Melbourne Age com
plaints have been made, to the federal 
Oil Co. is granting rébate»hto customers 
who" agree not to sell other pile- Prime 
Minister Deakin has referred the .fnatr 
ter to the crown solicitor,, wh$ replied be 
that the evidence did not justify 
prosecution at the present fme and ask
ed the Informants to furnish further

I
h 6 went to - another about fourteen feet 

away from where the gun stood.
ST. STEPHEN!' Nov. 30.—A fatal 

gunning accident took place at Wa
weig yesterday by which Otis Bell, 
aged seventeen years, was killed.

It seems the deceased was with a 
party hunting. Bell and Giles Hart
ford separated from the others. After 
going some distance they became con
fused as to the locality and position 
of the .settlement. Differing as to the 
'poslttaLHartford told Bell he would

HIs Coolness Cheered by Men Who Came 
to Him With Angry Protests.f the

І
%
I PARIS, Dec. 1,—M. Lepine. the cour- 

Prefect of Police Is the hero ofageous
the hour in Paris.

Tills morning 1,000 workmen 
shopmen, after ■ inflammatory speeches 
of the Labor Exchange, decided to 
march on the Hotel de Ville and de
mand a Sunday rest, the law to be put 
into instant operation and shops closed 
immediately by force.

But the municipal palace was guard-c 
ed by a strong force of police, and so 
the angry manifestants resolved to ad
dress their grievances to M. Lepine in

and
2 ШВіib4

bi theI owe»
thefc

tlm of the accident.
f*

f
.■ .i.evidence.

____________ —-------------------- -
NEW HAVEN. Nov. 29—After bind

ing and blindfolding the watchmen, 
masked men early today entered Shirts and Underwear !

jh

<5loves, Ties and Mufflers
і 7

pk'f;

person.
The excited and gesticulating crowd, 

shouting, "Down with the Municipal 
Council!” and "Long live the Law!”

turned their backs on the %

seven
the store ,.f A. N. Farnham, a big mar- 
ket gardener of IVestvillo, blew open 
the sate, secured $500 in money and 
made their escape without leaving a 
due to their Identity.

' '

m H therefore
Hotel de Ville, but when they arrived 
at the Prefecture of Police an air of 
official calm prevaded the building, 
aend on the pavement M. Lepine him
self stood with hands in the pockets 
of his topcoat and smoking a cigarette, 
there being no sign of police or sold-

*'

I * l■ *4
- Large Assortment New Fresh Stock,! WIA

V .
SV Andrew's night was celebrated in addressed the audience, speaking of 

royantoshlon^by the Scots in the York the day of days of which the Scotch 
TheatnVÿ(st night. A three-fold pro- are so proud and which is always so 

out: , jO’irst a patriotically celebrated, 
musteal jflrggrammesiwas gone’through The orchestra then played an over
in tile theafafeàfeper^ftgr which those ture, after which Jas. S. McGowan eang 
present adjotj^pBk to"v tl* assembly | The Standard on the Braes o’ Mar, af- 
rooips, v.hef’qVS’ahcilrg WM participât- j ter which Mrs. Worden sang The 
ed in and a banquet was served. March of the Cameron Men, and on be-

The first part of thè- proceedings was I ing encored sang The Bonnie Banks 
the Installation of officers, after which 
they formed in line and marched to 
the front of the stage. »

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME.

uo.
9

leASs soon as the excited crowd came 

the ringleaders surroundedAt Very Low Prices. theup,
Perfecture and commenced shouting, 
“Vive Lepine!" 
diately told them to stop shouting and 
to get off tlfe pavement. They at
tempted to. l'chjionstrate, but the little, 
lithe man, ivlt,|v fire in his eye, ordered 
them to do Éis hé bid, and himself 
pushed them back, step by step until 
the pavement was completely cleared.

The Perfect then annoultoed that he 
was willing to receive a deputation, 
and after a few words of paternal ad
vice, the vast crowd converted from 
an angry, dangerous temper to a reas
onable, pacific mood, broke up and

gramth

StyKwith Ease The Prefect imme-

і

Cold Weather Necessities, such as Underwear. Sweaters, MufSés, Qloves, Mitts, 
etc., will be-found in abundance in our Furnishing Department. We have been scatming the 
markets to secure the best, and feel amply repaid by the stock we have been able to get to
gether. No trouble to decide what gifts to get your gentlemen friends if you consult OUR 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS.

ANew y
,

I of Loch Lomond. - 
The piece de resistance was of course 

Rev. G. M. Campbell’s address on The 
Day. It was a grand effort and can 
be done only faint Justice in a brief 
synopsis. It was received with great 
enthusiasm.

і V,I w President Cameron then gave an ad
dress of welcome. He told of the cus
tom of aU good Scotchmen to celebrate 
St. Andrew’-a Day and was pleased to 
see so many loyal Scots come to gather 
reminiscences of "Auld Scotia.”

TOQUES,MUFFLERS,■ HANDKERCHIEFS,Miss Thomson then sang with sweet- 
ness-'and feeling Scots Wha Hae.

Cyrus P. Inches, after a neat speech, 
read telegrams of congratulation and 

President Armstrong of St. George’s kind regards from the sister societies 
Society followed with a fine speech, |n Canada and North America. The 
congratulating the Scots on the work : pipers then gave.A selection and Major 
they had " done during the long cen- Gordon danced' à H 
turles towards the upbuilding of their pidgeon sang Many of Argyle. An- 
native land and later of the British drew Malcolm then" gave a recitation.

and so pleased his • audience that he 
Mclnerney of the Irish kad to appear for three encores. Mr. 

Literary and Benevolent Society then white then sang Rab Rorison’s Bonnet, 
spoke. His address was eloquent and The following gentlemen, 
witty. He said that the work of tho the iaijies allotted to them, then 
Scot was always well appreciated by proceeded to the banquet hall: 
the Irish. He further told of some chag Cameron, Geo. V.; Mclnerney, 
of tho many 
formed by

made up in Black, Corded Silk, Black 
Satin and Polka Dot, quilted and 
plain, with fancy silk linings.
25c. to $1.50.

suitable for boys or girls. Prices, 20, 
25, 35, and 50 cents.

ü
went home.i. » in cotton, lawns, pure linen, exeelda 

and silks, in white, black, fancy col

ors and colored borders. A very large 

assortment. Prices 5c. to $1.00.

Price,
?

S-? WARM GLOVES,Made of soft, 
silky, plain and 
fancy flannel, with 
lounge çollar to 
match. Smart in 
looks, easy in 
feel, perfect in fit. 
See ata good shop

:' English Squares and 
Earl Grey Mufflers,

Prices, 35c. toof every description.
$3.00.
MITTS, 25c. to $1.50. 
Underwear 50c. to $2.50 eacn.

NOTICE TO ADVEHriSm.
ighland fling. Mr.

IAssorted Colors, 65c. to $1.50u

Owing to the Increased Patronage whici 
Advertisers are giving h the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy In the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure iusertlon 
same Evening.

Shapes Puffs, Flowing Ends, Four-in-hands, Strings, Etc.
Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75o.

Empire.
President Ties all the New

withDemand UV ОПМІ ’,

■ЖI : achievements per- 
the. Scotch and

Judge Willrieh, G. M. Campbell, Mayor 
I StiEirS,

Iі; thought they had the best of reasons , ^^ite, Andrew Malcolm, 
v- to- be proud of the home of their birth. Macaulay, John White, Thos. A. Ran- 

. Chief Brown of Clan Mackenzie then 1 кІпе> Dr. Christie, Alex. Wilson. Mr.

Hats, Clothing and Furnishings, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.J. N. HARVEY,2 Jardine. JohnAndrew

.^J_ _' Beverly
f.
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
*Л

STRIKERS WILL FATHER SUES FOR 
DEATH OF SON

mBUDGET DEBATE CLOSED, 
OPPOSITION LITTLE TO SAY

l‘\ ‘i

BE TAKEN BACK Special Bargains in Used and Slightly Used «

PIANOS I ORGANSBut Some of Them May be Dismissed 
Again by Hamilton Street

A case which will come up shortly 
for trial is that of Boivard against the 
Kennebeccasis Steamship Co., owners 
of the river boar Hampton. The ac
tion is brought by John Boivard, ad
ministrator of the estate of the late 
George Boivard, his son. Deceased 

of rhe hands on the steamer

Generally Satisfied With Railway Company -Great Surprise Caused by Shortness of the Discussion 
-Both Sides Expected Debate to Last Until Holidays 
-Foster and Cockshutt Were the Only Opposition 
Members Who Spoke.

-

Si
• Clwas one

and suffered fatal injuries on June 4th 
last, dying a few days afterwards.

The action is brought under Lord 
Campbell’s Act on the ground that the 
young тил, who was about twenty-five 
years of age and unmarried, helped to 
support his father.

At the time of the accident Boivard, 
who was a fireman, was standing at 
the stern of the steamer, leaning 
against the paddle wheel. The steam

ier Elaine was nearing her wharf and 
It became neces загу for the Hampton 
to sheer off from the wharf. Boivard 
was unprepared for the coming of the 

as the wheel turned he

Majority of Changes HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. SO.— The
metOntario railway board, which 

this morning, announced at the outset 
that all tho men who went on strike 
were to return to work at once.

.Hon. J. M. Gibson objected. He said 
the question of what strikers the corn- 

must take back should be one of

No. 1,—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT GRAND BY MENDELSSOHN COM
PANY OF-f TORONTO, almost new. Original price, $450. Will sell now 
for $290. $15 cash and $7 per month.

No. 2.—ONE CABINET GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO, BY THE NEW YORK 
PIANO CO., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good 

Original price $450. Now $2.25. Terms $10 cash, and $6 per

1
Щ

President of Toronto Board of Trade 
Pleased With Its Provisions—

Gan. Man. Assn, not Pleased
as new. 
month.

No. 3,—UPT. PIANO BY CHALLENGER & CO., LONDON. Walnut case, 
7 Oct , first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $350. 
Now $125. Terms: $5 cash and $4 per month.
4,—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT CASE, 7 Oct. 
for anyone wishing a good piano at a low price. $175. $8 cash and
$4 per month.

pany
the matters that should be tried by the N

1 board.
B. N. Kittson pointed out the board’s 

order would be common law and that 
the company hud a right to dismiss 
its men. The order was only that 
they be taken back.

Colonel Gibson said there were strik
ers the company would not retain in 
their employ, and it would certainly 
exercise its right to dismiss at once.

President Mahon said that if that 
the stand the company intended to

-

A bargainNo.Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford followed.
A tariff should be scientifically prepar
ed, and he did not think the new one | steamer, and 
was. Its complexity would embarrass 1 )ost hla balance and was forced through

between the wheel 
fences and the cro3a stick. Then reaching 

struck with iAuch

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—The budget de-TORONTO, Nov. 30,—Toronto busi
ness men interviewed today, expressed 
general satisfaction with the new 
tariff. There were some, protests, but 
these were expected, as the most any 
tariff can do is to provide the greatest 
good for the greatest number.
$>ers • of the various representative 
bodies -who watted upon the oommis- 
Btoti seem to be pleased with the re
sult of their efforts. Peieg Howland, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
thought the government was right in 
refusing protection duty on tin plates. 
•’Compliance with the request -might 
have enabled the establishment of an 
Industry, but it would have raised the 
price of finished goods of this kind to 
a very high figure, 
abbut the tariff is that we ought to 
get raw material where we can get it 
cheapest.
getting any benefit from bonusing iron 
and steel industries in the east which 
warranted large expenditure. Our turn 
will come to produce these things after 
our market gets larger. We should 

the finished pro

bate flickered throughout the afternoon 
and went out suddenly at six o’clock
tonight. It had been expected that importers. It was three tariffs and a the 
such an important and far reaching In- drawback. It was like four
strument as a new tariff would furnish about a pasture. The tariff Introduced the water he 
the opposition with material for many I” 1878 by Sir Leonard Tilley was the 
speeches _ best Canada ever had. He wanted ade-

The debate was expected to last un- Quate protectlon-that is protection 
til the holidays. Many supporters of which would give Canadian manufac- 
the government were prepared with turers the home markets. The gov- 
speeches which are destined to expire emment had failed to close preferential 
still bom arrangements with Australia, and was

Only two members of the opposition therefore open to criticism. The sugar 
have criticised the budget and tariff, provisions in the tariff would result 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mr. Cockshutt ln hfgher duties in refined sugar than 
nf Brantford ever before.

raniiad to Mr Field- He criticised the reduction of duties 
t ’a hi Id <ret’ statement on Thursday on agricultural Implements. Speaking «?d that before ThT h^erHs ^m™fnto for five hundred millions capital and 
power they claimed the taxation was five hundred Ihousand Canadian work^ 
abnormally high and should be re- men, he Roomed the new tariff for 
flu nod Thev had gained power and Dot giving enough protection.
Increased the taxation enormously. In Mr. Cockshutt finished at 6 o cloc .
1879 taxation averaged $5,43 per head, .“"."mer^^hlns that as thert
and last year it averaged П0 per hjad; ‘Lmed to U a d^spLlUon m close the
1896 tntfin 1906 was $14 per heaf Mr. debate Instead of delivering a speech,
1896 and in 1906 was ,14 per neaa m intended to during the budget
master thedcontents оГиГигіГш debate, he wou.d ^ve notice of a ream 

j tbat Qir Rinhard’s nledsr* to lution declaring that to obtain ne abolish bounties hfd not been carried British preference, goods had to arrive 
^.1,1 had anything to say about by way of a Canadian sea port He

this tariff, -,^‘Гг'иСаМкіпа0:і РГГ8^і^а\Т8оГпТаГГеп 

scrappy, choppy concern. There seems adopted and the budget debate was 
to have been the belief that some closed, 
changes should be made in form if not 
in substance; that It was immaterial 
whether there was
whether something was accomplished, 
or not. It is like taking .good, whole -

beef and Instead of serving it as ,
a Joint, English fashion, to chop it arft SACKVILLE, Nov. 30. Thedeathof 
mix it with <xmdiments and serve it up Annie, only daughter of Mrs. Henry 
as an entirely new dish." Estabrooks of Mount View, occurredThe “itiSsm T the items of the on Monday. Deceased was twelve 
tariff, he said, will have to come when years old. Death was due to the se 
we set into committee of the whole, vere shock she received at the sudden 
But so far as this new tariff as a death of her father a few weeks agm 
whole is concerned It seems to me that The family b.tve the  ̂of ^ 
tt has no decided trend. These honor- community in their ^reaveitent. Pu 
able -entletnen made a protective tariff neral took place on Wednesday, 
fn 1897 whidt is now re established in J. L. Dawson conducted the service.
1<06. While many changes are made Interment at Upper Sackville cemetery.
In dltail th%re is no change in the 
trend of the tariff either more toward
protection or clearly in the direction FREDERICTON JUNCTIÇN, Nov. 
of the opposite principle. I v ould rather 29,—This morning there passed on to 

something which indicated the jler rest Comfort Currie, relict of the 
to be travelled than this busi- | iate Hatfield Currie of Tracey Station, 

ness of going round in a circle, estab- Mrs. Currie was 84 years old and suf- 
lishing nothing as a trade policy with- fered acutely since nearly a month, all 
out an outlook upon the future. of which she bore with wonderful for-

At the opening of the afternoon sit- tltude. Of late years she made her 
Hon. Rudolph Lemieux read a home with her daughter, Mrs. C. L.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the Clarke, at Fredericton Junction. Mrs. 
the C P. R. asking his Currie leaves three sons—John, Milton 

at and s. L.—and two daughters, Mrs.
Chas. Segee and Mrs. C. L. Clarke.

-

No. 5-А BEAUTIFUL GRAND SQUARE PIANO BY HEINTZMAN & 
CO., carved legs, 7 1-3 octaves, Vll modern improvements. A fine piano 

hall or large drawing room. Former price $400. Now $135. $6 cash 
and $4 per month.

No. 6-А FINE SQUARE PIANO BY GEO. M. GUILD & CO.,
finished all around. Former price $400. Will be sold at

narrow space
for a

was
walnutforce by tire wheel.

The plaintiff claims that the deceased 
to his death while ln the dls-

Menv was
take it was useless to proceed with the 
arbitration.

The Hamilton street railway union 
late this afternoon ordered

case, 7 octaves,
$100. $5 cash and $4 per month.

NICE 7 OCT. SQUARE PIA NO BY LADD & CO., BOSTON. Wal- , 
Will sell for $60. $4 cash and $3 per month. 

SQUARE PIANO BY HUMBERT’S, BOSTON. 7
Will sell for $75. $4

1came
charge of his duties, while the com
pany deny their liability on the ground 
that he had no business where he was 
at the time. W. H. Trueman for the 
plaintiff and A. I. Trueman, K. C., for 
the defendant.

No. 7,—A
nut case, first class order.men were 

by the Ontario railway board to report 
for duty tomorrow morning.

No. 8.—A VERY NICE
Oct., in good order. Suitable for practicing on. j 
cash and $3 per month.

No 9,—A VERY FINE PIANO BY HENRY F. MILLER, square, 7 oct., In 
first class order. A bargain for anyone looking for a first class piano. 
$100. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No 10—ANOTHER» VERY FINE SQUARE PIANO BY A. M. McPHAIL, 
BOSTON. 7 oct., a good piano for a child to practise on. Origina 
price $350. Now $90. $5 cash and $4 per month.

NO. 11.—ONE 7 OCTAVE, WALNUT CASE, SQUARE PIANO, BY JOSE 
BOSTON. Will be sold cheap. Cost new $375. Now offered at $86. $»
cash and $3 per month.

No. 1.2.—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY LEONARD GILBERT, Walnut case,
6 oct. Will sell for $55 $4 cash and $3 per month.

No 13-А VERY FINE PIANO CASED ORGAN BY CLINTON ORGAN CO 
’ 6 oct As good as new. Will sell for $75. $5 cash and $4 per month; . 

No. 14.—HANDSOME DARK PIANO CASE ORGAN BY BERLIN CO^Elev- ; 
_ en stops. Price new $140. Now offered at $i0. $4 cash and $o per

We will exchange 
months.

ANNUAL DINNEN OF 
TRURO CURLING CLUB

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE BAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

My own feeling

I never felt the country was

A BANGOR MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

TRURO. N. S. Nov. 30.—The annual 
dinner of the Truro Curling Club was 
held tonight in the dinging room of the 
Learment Hotel. The dinner was ex
ceptional and gratified the tastes of 
many well used to functions of this 
kind.

There was a small guest list and the 
club members, lead by president F. 
Dexter turned out to the number of 
sixty-five out of a total membership 

The toast list was

rather encourage 
duct, with work spread over a large 
number of smaller factories. I Have 

been In sympathy with-v thenever
"bonusing of industries of any kind.”

Mr. Howland expressed approval of 
principle of letting Other lands handle 
the initial manufacturing processes, as 
long as the principle was not carried 

"I am sorry to see that the- 
has been con-

month.
15 per cent, discount off all these lnstr uments for cash.

of these instruments for new pianos within twelveany
Amount paid to apply to the pur chase.

30,—JamesBANGOR, Me., Nov.
Babb, aged 82 years, committed sui
cide at the home of his son, George S. 
Babb, in Oldtown this morning by 
hanging, supposedly in a fit of des
pondency.

When Mr. and Mrs. George Babb, 
with whom the elder Babb has lived 

time, returned home this

too far.

The W. H. Johnson Coof seventy-five, 
short numbering six.

The Truro Curling Club shows a 
keen Interest in the games sched-

clause
It is an encourager of fraud,

anti-dumping
tinuesJ.
Interference with man’s right to buy 
at any prlçe he can.”

“We are very much disappointed, 
said T. R. Poison, manager of the Pol- 

Iron Works, “that no bounty1 on 
ship building was - announced. We 
were expecting one, so as to enable us 

with British shipyards.

REGENT DEATHS.progress or not.
very
uled to be played this winter, the Sen
iors and Juniors hoping to keep up their some Vpast record. ■son Limited,

7 Market Sq., St. John.
Halifax,І. S. - - "^ew'$j*SOW, N. S. - Sydney, C. B.(>

for some
noon, they found their father hanging 
from a beam in the shed.

Many years ago, when the driving 
of cattle from this state to the 
Brighton market was a thriving indus
try, Mr. Babb was known throughout 
this part of the country as one of the 
most prominent drovers and cattle 
dealers.

.ff1.ALLAN LINER TUNISIAN 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

'v t '

to compete 
During the last th ee years there must 

* have been a dozen boats brought in 
__ here from England, which cost over 

$100,000 each. If we had a government 
bounty we feel that we could keep that 

here. There will be great 
disappointment in Fielding's own pro
vince, where the old wooden boat build
ing Industry has gone to pieces, and 
they were hoping to be placed in a 
position to compete with British build- 

ot steel vessels.” Many others in
terviewed said the tariff was Just 
right.

WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 30—In re
gard to the British preference the Teie- 

. gram says there should not have been 
a continuance of the preference with- 

effort to secure reciprocal ad- 
in the British market. Why,

Rtev.
business x

HALIF AX,’ Dec. 1,—Allan Liner Tun
isian, Captain Braes, with mails and 
passengers docked at one о’сіосЦ this j 
morning. The steamer left Liverpool 
Nov. 23 and had a fair passage. She' 
brought 17 cabin, 54 second cabin and 
469 steerage passengers. .

The royal mail special with the mails 
and first class passengers left here 
at three o’clock this morning. The 
steamer had 600 tons of cargo to land 
here.

СОПІИ OF ÇANBN RICHARDSON AS 
CftOJUTOR BISHOP OF FREDERICTON DIOCESE

#
COMFORT CURRIE. MRS. HUNTER’S STORY

SAYS SHE AND HER HUSBAND 
AGREE PERFECTLY-BOTH 

QUITE WELL AGAIN.

ers
have
route

< Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 
Raglan Road,"Kingston, 
Ont., has written for 
publication a statement 
of her case as follows:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 
and chronic constipation 
for some time. I was 
subject to dizziness, bil- 

M*s.l. Humer ioua headache, nervous- 
drowsiness, pains in the back and

J ) , ■И
ttmxTPF ‘ L Nov 30.—The conse- administered. The Litany was next 

- ‘f ib,., John A Richardson, recited by Rev. Dr. Symonds, vicar of
craiion of Ret J • *.h h, St. Christ Church. Bishop Sweetm^n then
capon, rector of Trinity cnuren addressed the prescribed questions, to
Jbhn, as Coadjutor ptshop °f Jredert^ ^ bishop.elect_ by whom they were 
ton diocese took Place duly answered. At the conclusion of ,,
church cathedral here. today_ Th thJ part of the service, J. B. Norton,
vice connected thertrjvith. conducte^^ У the P,athedral organist, who was in 4 
high dignitaries of the thurc , charge of the music, rendered an or- ,
mest impressive one gan voluntary, during which Dr. Rich-.

At half-past ten th® 1 ’ Toronto ardson and Bishop 
thur Sweetman Bishop .of Toronto, Carmiphael retired.
acting metropolitan, and, other bishop end Qf the voluntary they returned»/ 
and clergy in attendance robed m lully robed, and Veni, Creator Spiritps ,
Chapter House and at 11 o clock ente - ^ ^ sung_ The act of consecration then
ed the cathedral in procession. Afte tQok p)ace_ the bishops laying their 
the processional hymn, The Church s bands upon the bead of the elected 
One Foundation, had been sung the b(sh Bishop 
Bishop of Ottawa sang the choral com- m0enwWle;
munion, the music being Haynes in L ^ office and Work of a Bishop

The Bishop of Ontario then read the £hurch of Qod, now committed
the epistle I Timothy, iit., L He lmtQ ,bee by the Imposition of our

hands, In the Name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen. And remember that thou stir 
up the grace of God which is given 
thee by this imposition of our hands, 
for God hath not given us the spirit 
of fear, but of power, and love, and 
soberness.” 
had delivered the

-bishop, Bishop Hamilton followed with 
the offertory sentences and the com
munion service was proceeded with. 
The hymns, “And now, O Father, 
mindful of the love," and “Disposer, 
supreme,” were sung and these pray
ers said: "Most Merciful Father, we 
beseech thee to send down upon this 
thy servant thy heavenly blessing; and 
so endue him with thy holy spirit, that 
he, preaching thy Word, may not only 
-be earnest to reprove, beseech and re
buke with all patience and doctrine; 
but also may be to such as believft, a 
wholesome example, In word, 
versation, in love in faith, in, 
and in purity; that, faithfully^ 
his course, at the latter day, he ВЯ»У 
receive the crown of righteousness laid 
up by the Lord the righteous Judge, 
who liveth and reigneth onfc God 
the Father and the Holy Ghost, wbna'i 
without end. Amen.

Prevent us, O Lord, in all our 
with thy most gracious favor, a 
further us with thy continual helDb 
that in all our works begun, continue 
ed and ended in three, we may glorify 
thy Holy Name, and finally by thy 

obtain everlasting life; through

ting
telegram 
president of
help in relieving a coal famine 
Bladworth, Saskatchewan, and other 
western places.

out an
£-vantage

it asks, should Great Britain refuse 
the outstretched hand for closer com
mercial relations?

The Fcee Press (Liberal) : “Upon the 
whole the tariff appears to be a sen- 

well made, carefully planned bit

•*

FREDERICTON ST.ANDREWS 
SOCIETY CELEBRITE

-
і

JOHN BARBER.
In reply Sir Thomas Shaughnessy

stated that the C. P.’R. had foreseen HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 29—John 
the famine throughout the West owing Barber, one of the oldest* residents of 
to the continuance of the Lethbridge tbis county and a most highly esteem- 
strike throughout the summer. It had ed 0mzen, died his home at Albert 
stored coal and was now drawing on on Tuesday, at the advanced age of 91 
its own supply. Coal would reach years. The deceased was a man of 
Blad worth Tuesday. The western sterling integrity, and during a long 
superintendent did not think there was and honorable life had Justly earned 
occasion for fears and suffering. the high position which he occupied in

A splendid programme, Mr. Lemieux said the Lethbridge the respect and esteem lb°a y0ung. 
consistlng of vocal and instrumental strike was now practically ended. , whom he t • Uved in Caledonia, 
solos, choruses, etc., was carried out Mr. Miller, East Grey, replying to er days th successful farmer. He
in the presence of a large audience. Mv. Foster's speech of last night, said "here he \ ,h, vlllage la.
Among those who took part were Piper no tariff would please everyone. Ї!!Г on taking up his residence at’ Al-
Roy Willet, Walter Nixon and C. D. Radical raising or lowering of he ter °" ‘Xd îived for lo years
Holder of St. John, and all came in tariff would have been flying In the bert, wher_ yed by two sons—

The f-ce of prosperity. Manufacturers who or more. He is survlvea oy l"O BU
clamored Гїог protection were never so Geo. W. Barber. "'erchant and Ezra
ciamoiea їли p . , American O Barber, a prominent farmei* of Al-
РГ°8/ТьГі comeln arrive owlng to bert; and two daughters-Mrs. Wm.
fhe taste of consumers for them. Mr J. Anderson of Albert and Mrs. Valen- 
Foster’s complaint about overtaxation tine Smith of this place. The tune , 
F 1 an- annual one. The tariff Mr. which was very largely attended, took 
ачоїгИпс- had brought down ln І897 had place today. Interment being made in 
F He nredkted the tariff the new cemetery at this village. Rev

WANT MORE - ■■ “ «аляг-г

Bible,
of work, likely to prove as satisfactory 
in new conditions as the tariff of 1897 

in the old. Fielding’s former tariff 
lasted for nine years, giving this coun
try a period of tariff stability unknown 
in her previous history, and the pre- 
eefit tariff should usher in another de
cade of fixed tariff conditions and ever- 
widening prosperity. When, after a 
lapse of many years, another revision 
will be necessary, Canada will be for
tunate If she still has William S. Field
ing available for the task.”

The tariff committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association condemned 

tariff this afternoon. Follow- 
the official expression regard-

ness, . „
side, and a tired, weary feeling nearly 
all the time.

“I tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little or no benefit.

“Finally, a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Antl-P}il, and the re
sults have been truly wonderful.

“My husband has used Anti-Pill for 
rheumatism and was benefited greatly. 
We agree that AntJ-Pill Is a most 
derful medicine and heartily recom
mend it.” :

This is à very strong recommenda- 
Antt-Pill I* undoubtedly the

Hamilton and,; 
At the

was
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 30.— 

St. Andrew’s Society of this city hon
ored their patron saint by a grand 
Scottish concert at the Opera House 
this evening In aid of the Burns me
morial fund. Sweetman saying 

Receive the Holy Ghost,won-
fiat.
as

-,tion.
greatest of family remedies. All drug
gists, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

•іthe new for a very flattering reception. 
Scottish element of this community 

strongly represented in the audi-
ing was

Generally speaking the new tariff is 
m disappointment, the general tariff is 

the old tariff 
establishment

1was
ence.

practically the same as 
and will not encourage 
of new Industries, 
made by different manufacturers re
garding their individual lines of indus
try have seemingly been disregarded. 
The statement goes on to say if the in
termediate tariff is applied to the 
United States it would be disastrous to 
many Industries. W. K. George, chair
man, and J. F. M. Stewart, secretary, 
■ign the statement.

DAR. SECTIONMEN : After Bishop Sweetman 
Bible to the newf EMPEROR WAS UNABLE TO 

SIGN DEATH WARRANT-
b: v-

VIENNA, Dec. I—À (oucNnlg 
of the Emperor Francis-Josepl» is be-; 
|ng toi'd here. The МеІф sentence, on a 
criminal was recently': placed Çefore 
the Emperor to sigit He read it cmre- 

Цу through twice -and took 'tip k pen, 
if feefore he had written more than 

! two letters of his name he stopped. Two 
: tears rolled down his cheeks on to to 

and blotted out what he had

wasRecommendations

: .RFcWe
■HR yi

a*
«ІШ :*ГЯ

f
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I SASKATOON
story

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 30.—The sec
tion foremen and men employed along 

Atlantic rail- 
/*S., and Yar- 
a demand on 

an increase in 
their wages, and unlegs their request 
is granted ^hey threaten to go on strike 
tomorroûf,# find fie up traffic on that 
section of the .road. The men claim to 
be thoroughly organized, with head
quarters at Windsor. Over 100 will go 
out. They demand an increase of 25 
cents per day all round. The manage
ment have thus far refused to grant 
the men’s demand.

the line of the Dominion 
way between Windsor,^ 
mouth, N. S„ have;made 

ent 4 IBRAKEIMAN CONFESSES - 
TO STEALING MAIL BAG

The Most Progressive and Largest Three 
Year 0|d Сі^Ии World

futhe managem .і bu

paper 
written.

His Majesty turned to his secretary- 
and said: “Tears remove every fault 
I cannot sign. See for yourself. My 
signature is blotted out. I give the man 
his life.”

! S.

■ftEAD wUftt the Board of Trade, Saskatoon, published 
K in connection with the East Side in May, 1906, pre- 
11 vious to Saskatoon becoming a city which occurred 
in June of this year.

TORONTO, Nov. SO.—Wm. J. Leroy, 
Borauren avenue, formerly a G. T. R. 
brakeman, gave himself into custody at 
tho police station and make a clean 
breast of having stolen the mail bag 
which contained the letters found in 
the water tank at the Irdquois Hotel 
Wednesday. Another charge will be 
laid against him of forging Canadian 
express money orders.

doings' >і

NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
HAS BEEN DROWNED

BOSTON, Nov. 30.— Leander Beal, 
of the best known men engaged in 
wholesale clothing trade, died sud-

NEW COADJUTOR BISHOP.“On the east and south banks of of the river Is the suburb known as

■“-ü rssss BviïoSàiSï
to Saskatoon—a question

THE
one
the , , .
deely late today while negotiating for 
a family lot in Forest Hill cemetery at 
the office of the superintendent in the 
Congregational building. The cause of 
death was heart disease.

of the _
and if the capital of Saskatewan is to come ^ ,
which we reserve for the present—will make a location for the legis- 
Zt on hall and administration offices. WHICH FOR DIGNITY OF 
ELEVATION and BEAUTY AND PICTURESQUENESS OF SUR
ROUNDING WILL EQUAL. IF NOT SURPASS. THAT OF SEVER
AL OTHER PROVINCES, AND RIVAL EVEN THAT OF THE DOM
INION CAPITAL ITSELF. Indeed the resemblance between it and the 

of the House of Commons at Ottawa has been remarked upon, 
strangers and visitors to Saskatoon.”

was followed by the Bishop of Quebec, 
who lead as the gospel Matthew xxviii., 
“JesUs came and spake unto them, 
saying, Alt power is given’ unto me m 

and in earth. Go ye, therefore, 
teach all nations, baptizing them 

of the Father, and of the

mercy
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The service was then brought to * 
close by the benediction.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia was ac
companied in the procession by hi* 
chaplain. Rev. K. C. Hind, and bjf 
Rev. W. H. Bullock, Halifax, and Re-» 
Almon Abbott, Toronto,

1 GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 30,—Sea
man 
ester
Stanley, which arrived here today was 
washed overboard by a heavy sea off 
Chatham yesterday and drowned. The 
body was not recovered. His home was 
in Liscomb, N. S. where it is under
stood he leaves a widow and one child.

іt *The Mark 
That Tells

Howard McEchan, of the Glou- 
flshing schooner Lizzie M. heaven

and
in the name .

and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you; and lo, I am
with you always, even unto thg end o VALUE OF CREMATION.
the world.” Alt anthem was then sung. VALvU ______ .

which Bishop Worreil of N^r, „Crfcmaüon ig good,.. wrote the lit«4 
delivered the sei mon th($ glrl jn the examination, "because the

person might only be in a swoon, and 
if he is burned he cannot recover.’*

situation 
in my hearing, by many

Son,

Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) on 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will fitand won’t 
shrink,— your
own dealer so Wednesday evening, the wedding took 

TrademvVtd ihu« in ж guarantees it. place of Walter H. Carnall, of the firm 
«Miety-rieiylei.fnb.ics.nd ?. . th of J. H. Carnall & Sons, GermainSmirked is street, and Mrs. Sarah Clark. Rev. j 
Dealf-n arc authorized to , Father Blunt officiated. Mr. and Miss
replace imuntly and at ovr Bolter, warmer, Beaulizart Were best man and brides-
«ït ™o t e maid respectively. After the wedding
%r making. 203 better wearmg» a reception was held at the refttdence

Of the bride’s Bister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carnall arrived home on the steamer 
Governor Cobb-yesterday morning and 
have taken up their residence at the, 

5 • corner of City Road and Wall street. [

Our property being centrally situated on the East Side will.be 
of the residential and manufacturing |>ortion o 

which is undoubtedly the healthiest and best situated
in the centreCARNALL - CLARK. after

Scotia
At the conclusion of the sermon 
bishop-elect, vested with his rochet, 

presented to Bishop Sweetman by 
Bishop Hamilton of the diocese of 
Ottawa, and Bishop Carmichael of 
Montreal. T. Carleton Allpn, chancel
lor of the diocese of Fredericton the 
read the record of election and the 
oath of canonical obedience by which 

bisnop-elact professed and prom- 
due reverence and obedience te 

and to the Metropoli-

Saskatoon ____________ ______
HtvTn Western Canada today. Secnre a few lots today before the

In the Catholic Church at Meeting 
House Hill, Dorchester, Boston, on |

Trade фгК

“ Tiger Brand ”
Underwear

For MEN and BOYS

wasentire allotment is sold.

PATERSON’S
ЛШПИГ, CÔU&щ -BROPS

Qnlek reUef sod isttyta owe fcreoeiX

them. Aek for the three-cornered kind In 
Al the red and yellow box. X

” THEY WILL CUBE

The Northwestern Land and Investment Company,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, CITY. R. D. ISAACS, Gen. Mgr.

447 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man., 59 Granville St,, Halifax, N.8

Stout men needn't be squeezed, 
or thin men lost -*■ a size the

ised all
the Archbishop 
tan Church and their successors, wasUNDE RWEAR

For Everybody

t I
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Reduced 
Prices on all 
Ladies’ Coats

THE WEATHER HIGHER TARIFF CAUSES
ADVANGE IN SUGAR

3LOOK OUT FOR BAD 
BANK OF P. E. I. BILLS

ШШІШ 
Ш5&

Ї-
.LSTOMER’B REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORK'S PLBASURK.;-■ Maritime. — Strong, southwest and 

west winds, cloudy with local sleet 
showers. Sunday, strong winds and 
moderate gales from West and North
west and becoming colder.

A
s\ <2\

THE GREAT GOAT SALE Ten Gents a Hundred Pounds Added to 
Refined Grades by All Canadian 

, Refineries Yesterday
St. John Bank and Business 

House Caught.
ШЖ LOCAL NEWS. m

m
;

•Vi, Starts In With a Lively Swing.v
S. S. Empress of Britain sailed from 

Liverpool at 4.40 p. m. yesterday. Г -■::

$2.98 upTYesterday afternoon all the Canadian 
refiners advanced their prices for 
refined sugar ten cents per hundred 
pound. This advance is directly due 
to the new tariff by which there has 
been made an increase of twelve 
pounds on raw sugar under the gener
al tariff, and seven cents under the 
preferential. The higher price in re
fined will fully cover the difference 
made by the tariff, but as the sugar 
market is now firm a further advance 
based on ordinary commercial reasons 
may be expected.

All ages of the gentler sex can get coats to suit them at’ prices In 
many instances a good deal less than half 4|hat they are worth.

The government cruiser Lansdowne 
will take a gas buoy down to Wolfe 
Island tomorrow.

Five Dollar Notes of Defunct Bank of 
Prince Edward Island Floating About 

Quite Freely—Star Tells You 
How to "Spot” Them instantly

S
„„ £4 - 
№--t і

1МГ

r.X ■ ЇJr
Fred. Thompson, son of George H. 

Thompson, Princess street, Is seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

if :! t

Щ,
ЧагШMr  t vIff IT r

а ї
îtrrr'i'-

Ladies" Coats from. $1.00 to $12.00. 
Children’s Coats from $1.00 to $5.00. 
The Great Neckwear Sale,

Ü 1:!

George Kierstead, a student, will 
preach at both services tomorrow In 
Lndlow street Baptist church.

■ ------------- ■
Registrar Jones reports eleven mar

riages' during the week, and thirteen 
births, ten of the new arrivals being 
boys.

WILCOX BROSLook out for five dollar' bills that 
show a picture of a man watering 
a horse at a pump trough, at which a 
plump pig is also drinking, for they are 
bad, absolutely worthless!

They belong to the long-since defunct 
Band of Prince Edward Island, and no 
less expert concerns than one of the 
most careful St. John banks, and a 
large retail mercantile house have been 
taken in by them, or you can reverse 
this saying and remark that the bad 
money has been taken in by these con-

; ■ I
Щт

9

I ARM BROKEN AGAIN,
SAME PLAGE, SAME WAY

ІЛ Dock Street, 
Market Square.

Which also cognmenced this morning is creating? a sensation. Some of 
the richest neckwear imaginable can be bought for 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 
25c. and 35c. each. Our window display gives a good idea of the class 
of goods being shown, but that does not include the whole stock by 
any means, as there were 103 dozen in the lot.

A lonely umbrella was left on board 
the Empress of Ireland on Wednesday 
last by some visitor, and was yester
day handed to Policeman Lee.

Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets, &cWm. Coates, the nine year old son 
of Albert Coates, of Wright street, met 
with a painful accident yesterday af
ternoon. He was returning to his home 
by way of Gilbert’s Lane and while 
runniag across the tracks he fell and 
broke his right arm above the elbow. 
The young lad was taken to his home 
and Dr. Bishop was called to attend 
him. It is remarkable that about three 
months ago young Coates broke the 
same arm In the same manner by fall
ing on the track. The two breaks were 
almost in the same place on the arm.

Emma and Mary Guy who for ttie 
past month have been smallpox pat
ients, were this morning discharged 
from the Isolation Hospital, having 
fully recovered.

■

Ribbon Sale. і
cerns.

Prince Edward Island bank notes are 
no good, but the most wary are liable 
to be fooled by them. They are not 
counterfeits, rather they are genuinely 
made, countersigned, numbered and 
serial currency, handsomely printed 
and generally devoid of suspicious con
ditions. But they are bad, and do not 
lost sight of it. for there appear to be 
many of them afloat in St. John just 
now.

The local bank which accepted one did 
so through the medium of a teller, but 
all too late for rectification. The mer- 
chantile house accepted one via one of 
its clerks an& thence to the office, 
where It remained quite a while un
identified. It was discovered that the 
latter bill was tendered by a respect
able young lady, who was quite Inno
cent of any wrongdoing In the matter, 
and who willingly lent her assistance In 
attempting to trace It to its knowing 

‘ perpetrator. After following Its migra
tions several people back, the clue was 
lost.

A cashier who handles thousands of 
dollars dally, and who knows every 
bill in common use, as a stamp col- 

, lector knows his stamps, warns busi
ness people, and St. John folks general
ly, against these. Bank of Prince Ed
ward Island five dollar notes, and bad 
bills of all kinds.

“I have found It to he a calendar 
fixture with these bad money venders,” 
he says, "to spring their wad on the 
people as soon as the Christmas shop- 

1 ping rush commences. They pass a bill 
then, but In different localities and 
upon different, classes of people. It is a 
shrewd game, and I have grown to 

^ ^ „ . . , keep particularly wide awake as soon
I and was not finished when court ad- ag j flnd the gtores are commencing
! journed. Mr. Clark stood aside for a , the,r holiday boom.--
1 time and some evidence was given by go that all people may know at a 
Jae. Lewis for the defendants, and g]ance what a prince Edward Island
Mr. Barlow for the plaintiffs. This ban]c note js цке the Star offers the
evidence was in the nature of expert following evidence:
testimony as regards the boring of the scrutnize the note for the words,
hole for the rivets and the general „Bank 0f Prince Edward Island.” 
construction work. Then look at the picture; if should be

■ « that of a man, horse, pig, etc., at a
pump-trough. It’s a sort of barnyard

One thousand yards of RIBBON, 6 inches wide, of the finest pure 

Taffeta Silk at 15c. a yard. The regular 25c. quality. All colors.
. ---4 *Hv -

is now complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

:
A despatch from Toronto was receiv

ed at the signal station at 12.30 order
ed No. 2 storm signal hoisted, which 
signal Indicates a gale at first from a 
westerly direction.

t.'”. I’ ‘r F•з
і

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St-

F A- DYKEMAN SCo' 4 At noon today a salute of twenty-one 
guns was fired at Fort Dufferin In hon- 
of of the Queen's birthday. The firing 
of the salute was in charge of Capt. 
Drake and Lleuts. Mosher, Patchell 
and McLeod.

■ Next M. R A.
At Chubb’s Corner this morning 250 

shares of the Central Ttelephone Co., 
were put up at auction.
Lantalum withdrew the sale at a bid 
of 310.50 per share.

f '
» ■ 59 Charlotte St,: юИ TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 and $1.50.

OUR PRICE 75 cents.

WETMORE'S, The v-araLnïrS.Vr
I Auctioneer

j'fe
Rev. David Lang and Rev. Dr. Foth- 

erington will exchange pulpits tomor
row morning. In the evening in St. 
Andrew’s church Rev. Mr. Lang will 
deliver the sixth of a series of ser
mons entitled Joseph and his ^Brethren.

JNice Sweet Juicy Oranges■

Arriving Today! SOTS ST'S
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS (Q. CO.. Lt>d.

ҐА kOnly 20 Cents per dozen: The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society ol New Brunswick will 
be held on Tuesday evening next at 
eight o’clock. A paper by Dr. W. F. 
Oanong on the Central Plateau of New 
Brunswick will be read. There will be 
a meeting of council at 7.30 p. m.

- 4

Grape Fruit, from 6c to lOo each ; Choice Fameuse
Apples; Fresh Walnuts, 15c per lb£ %

------------------------ rsi /IT
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Charlotte -Street.» •Phone 543.
Teeth Extracted 
• Without Pain,

Nine deaths occurred In the city dur- I 
lng the past week, resulting from the ' 
following causes: ,-. Senility, uraemia, 
meningitis, bronchitis, septicemia, pel
vic abscess, premature birth and gas
tric ulcer.

15c.Tel$2neWALTER GILBERT LTg. Flour, $3.50 per bbl; Barker’s Pride, $4.60 
per bbl ; Kent Mills, $4 55 per bbl ; Five This
tles, West Manitoba, $5.20 per bbl; Five X 
Manitoba, equal to any on the market, only $5.20 
per bbl. At

The 2 Barkers Ltd.

143 Charlotte 8t 
I Corner Princess.

\ __________ _
t

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 587 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 0 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence, <25.

. (rand New Dry Goods Store ! The case of Wilson and O’Connell 
vs. Clark and Adams was resumed in 
the circuit court this morning. The ex
amination of Mr. Clark was continued, ;

Buy your Notfèus, Small Wares, die 
at 37 Waterloo St. 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

Low Prices T
Furnishings for Men.

Good Values ! ,
Dry Goods for Women.1

37 Waterloo StS. KELLY Г

* Tuy Early for ChristmasTHE JUNIOR HOAD BABE 
WAS WELL CONTESTED

scene.
For further proof of the hill’s worth

lessness look for a border of "$5” 
marks at each end.

Mind you, it isn't a counterfeit, its 
the paper of a defunct institution—and 
absolutely of no cash value.

«inter Overcoat Made to Drier and To Fit. 1
$1в^Є, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 I 

, V Style and Workmanship Guaranteed. В
c. à PIPGEON,-• J

w
I FOR EVERYTHING IS NEW'AND THE VARIETY COMPLETE NOW.: ,/

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES-*A first-class line for the Christmas 
trade, including: Manicure Setts for ladies and gentlemen; Massage Setts, 
Shoe Setts, Tooth Setts, Baby’s Brush and Comb, and innumerable trin
kets, etc. Hand Mirrors, Brushes, Combe, and so forth.

SILVER SOUVENIRS OF ST. JOHN— Toothpick Holders In the shape of bar
rels, Caldrons, Scuttles, Egg Holders, Tumblers, Loving Cups, etc. Em
blazoned with the city or provincial coat of arms, and nicely boxed. A 
charming remembrance for friends outside of. the city.

TOILET REQUISITES IN HEAVY GLASS—Facial Cream Jars, Powder 
Boxes, Hair Catchers, Puff Boxes, etc. Bound in shape of heavy stamped 
Glass and covered with a German Silver Top. Pretty and Inexpensive.

CHATELAINE PUFF BOXES—A decided novelty, being a small compact 
box for the purse or pocket, containing a mirror, chamois, and complexion 
powder. In silver and gold Imitations.

DRINKING GLASSES—Nicely encased in basket-work or in leather, as de
sired. Some in metal cases. Various sizes of tumbler. An excellent thing 
when train-travelling, particularly.

STATIONERY NOVELTIES—Memo Pads, Work Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Post Card Albums, Glove Boxes, etc. in canvas-covered materials. Prettily 
decorated in colored designs.

REAL SWISS CARVED WORK—Pic ture Frames, Fancy Boxes, Album 
Boxes, Trays, etc. Light and dark woods. Real imported goods. Very good 
presents to send afar.

COLONIAL CANDLESTICKS—In Plain and Fancy Glass, in Brass and with 
Nickel and Silver ornamentation. Different heights and sizes. Novel and 
artistic features in a boudoir furnishing scheme.

MISSION STYLE NOVELTIES—In Weathered Oak, such as Eight Day and 
icks, Pipe Racks, Stein Racks, Ink Wells, Book 
Jjjçkets, Smokers’ Setts, Perpetual Calendars, etc.

Jennings, the Winner, Came In From the 
Three Mile House In Twenty- 

Three Minutes.II PURE GEMS%
0

(The Carleton Sentinel.)

Mrs. Thos. Emery does not gain In 
health as her friends would wish to

The road race which was held this 
morning under the auspices of the 
Clifton Athletic Club, was a big suc
cess. There were seven starters and 
the youngsters all' made gdod time.

At 10.15 o’clock a buckboard left for 
the Three Mile House, carrying In It 
the seven runners. At 11 o’clock the 
race was started. All went off at a 
rather leisurely trot and: the contest
ants remained in a, hunch1 for about 
five minutes.

Albert McNutt, who represented the 
Clipper Athletic Club then took the 
lead. Frank Jennings of the High 
School A. C. was a close follower, 
remainder kept In a bunch. When the 
Marsh Bridge was reached McNutt was 
ahçad, with Jennings a close second. 
Jojin Nugent of the High School A. 
O', was third and the .others 
distance behind, running together.

lb
see.

Willie Watters does not improve 
mudh either.

The poultry yards are looking rather 
vacant since M. B. F. Armstrong was 
around.

Wllmpt London, of Centreville. pass
ed through this place this week going 
to his farm in Brookville to try the 
plough again. Cheer up, Wilmot, sum
mer days will come again.

Willie Anderson Is often seen 
wandering near the "Waters” edge.

Sanford Merrithew had the hay 
precsers last week.

Cheer up, Della, "Lark” can go as 
fast as “Dick.”

A number of Teachers’ Bibles and
___  , , ... .. _ . testaments, with paper, candy, etc.,
This ordeiv kept’up UBtjl the Brussels EveretVe commission Agency where 
street bend, neap Union, was. reached, 
tvhen Jénnings. with ' a spurt gained 
the lead, hi

The ortler of the finish was as fol- | 
lows: - Jennings, 1st; McNutt, 2nd; Nu
gent, 3rd: Bradberry, 4th; Pendleton,
5th; C. Garnett, 6th, and W. Garnett,
7th. ' "

The boys assembled in the Clifton 
House, where W. A. Black presented 
the following, prizes: First, medal;
'second, hockey outfit, donated by W.
V. Black; and third, picture, donated 
by, Manchester, Robertson and Allison.

Other prizes were awarded the other 
participants.

The boys deserve great credit, as the | 
race was well managed.

Excellent time was made by young 
Jennings. He covered the three miles 
in. 23 minutes.

The officials were: D. Hunter, start
er; Lylp McGowan, judge; Wm. Me- I 
Leod, clerk of course, and Thos. Daley, і 
timer.' V,

The officials of the club wish to thank 
Uiona. wno donated prizes.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1,—First prices of 

stocks were but little changed from 
last night and the volume of transac
tions was small. The movement was

lOO CASES
New Canhed' Goods just revived. 

Peaches, Pears, Com, Salmon, Tqma- 
toes. Peas, Beans, etc.

High quality of goods. Low prices 
at THE TIDY STORE.

• JAS W BROGAN, 10 Bessels St

St. John Souvenir f
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CALENDARS,i'iv'-
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ц ).< were some
Ге lutifullv printed in colors, showing 

four views.

Twenty-Four Houfv 
Rests, Candlesticks,

V AT LOW 
PRICES

tho collection of accounts is a special-
; lty. '<
і Our young and rising barrister, M.
L. ' Hayward, was In Fredericton last 

, week- ■ '***
; It is rumored that a prominent deal- 
i.er dwelling in our-village will lead'one 

oS qur fair young ladies to the altar 
in the near future.

In spite of bad roads and disagree* 
able weather, Dick managed to go to 
Good Corner on Sunday evening.

Mr. Wilmot London is ploughing his 
Plough away, Wilmot,

Fancy China Dishes, Dainty PorcelainsF Boxed - Price, 35 cents.
CHRISTMAS ROOM/И

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Sr.
■’ЧЛ

vd

СШ ІЦ PERFUMES ! яE OUR PRICES
Itr BEST QUALITY.

: 1 "2» • • • • • ••
і S ■

Size » .it ,. - •

The Wind-Up of the HAT SALEfarm here.
Xmas will soon be here.

Two of our little .folk, Marion Alex
ander and Russel Mallory, have been 
on the sick list. Jaundice is the ail-

< To make ready for new stock.
.. 12c. Pair.Size 415c.

33c.
15e. PERFUMES at ....
50c. PER.FUÜES at 
ЇЗс. PERFUMES at ............. -60c.

Excellent Bargain 
Headwear Ttmight

14c. Pair.
I

ment.
I The prospects of Will Abbot secur

ing a housekeeper have brightened. 
We do not blame you, Will, "it Is not 
meet that any man should be alone.”

Some of the young ladles are looking 
very sad, perhaps It Is because some 
young men left quite lately for the 
lumber woods.

Wilmot L. Estey is still in our 
midst.

Frasier Everett’s smile Is pleasing

16c. Pair.Size 5 1-2

.A. ‘ 18c. Pair, 

.lie. Pair.

Size 6
GEO. E. PRICE, We have had two vePy lively 

days out of the clearance of winter 
hats for women, misses and children, 
and anticipate a big rush tonight.

Ladies and Children’s Felt Hats, 
Untrimmed.

Women’s* Misses’, Children’s Trim
med and Untrimmed Hats,

Ready-to-Wear Millinery.

Only 25c, 50c and 75c Fach,
ALL HATS ON OPEN VIEW.

SECOND FLOOR.

I 4- Л Size 6 1-2 

Size 7 .. .. .. .* ..21c. Bulr.

Size 7 1-2.............................22c. Pair.

Size 8

V y
127 Queen St., Phone 677. 
303 Union St., Phone 1459.

One Year Old Colt 
For Sale !

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

r 25c. Pair.

.. ..25c. Pair.Size 8 1-2.. .. x
Apply to to see. They are twins.

__ À Poverty Party, may they never go
hesitating andüregüiar. rise of 6-8 ! out of style, was given by the Misses 
In New York Central and a decline of Everett on Saturday evening. Truly, 
as much In Reading, were the pdln- it was a scene of revelry and all en- 
cipal movements. The market opened 
Irregular.

25c. Pair.Size 9

Size 9 1-2............................ 25c., Pair.

25c, Pair.Size 10TELEPHONE S90.
joyed themselves.

Edward McAulay is building a ver
anda for Mr. Tompkins.

W. B. Jones had company last week

DOLLS and TOYS V

PATTERSON’SDressed Dolls, 5c., iM)c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls.-le., 4c., 10e. to $3.50. i 
Kid Dolls, 16c., 25c.v60c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 40c., 15c., 25c.

X Rag Dolls, fier, 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 50c. 
Toys in great variety at-5c., 10c., 15c., 

80c., 2fic. to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glasswstre. Get 

eur prices before buying.

from Jacksontown.
Tlie Whip-poor-will 

road Sunday.

DEATHS. took another 
He did not cross theВ)

DAYLIGHT STOKE, SULLIVAN—Suddenly, in this city on bog. 
the 1st inst., Robert A, G., youngest Messrs. W. and C. Rockwell made 
child of Robert and Josephine Sulli- their usual visits on Sunday 
van, aged eleven months and four j right boys, "a faint heart never

fair lady.”
Funeral on Monday, the 3rd inst., from ; Now just let Freddy alone please, 

his parents' residence, 248 Waterloo for ]lc's trying to be "Good.” 
street. Service at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 1
and aecma ini armes Invited to atterid. I j,ere on Monday purchasing poultry.

That’sCar. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
won

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.days.Store Open Evenings.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Chtvlotte St,

Mr. F. B. Armstrong passed through
M -Phone 17Q-1
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THE DRESS GOODS SALE
Our Annual Cut-Price Event 

Still Going On.

As this is Hot a Clearance of
remnants, or anything of that sort, we 
keep right on selling at minimum 
prices off complete pieces of cloth. 
Lovely new goods.
Canadian “London’’ and English 

Tweeds.
Fine Winter Cheviots.
Granite and Melrose Cloths.

Only 20c, 30,40, 50,65, 75 Yd
SEE THESE GOODS TONIGHT.

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR

Tl
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